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To Commissioner Emilien Levesque: 
April 29, 1977 
As ordered by the Director of the Bureau of Labor, Mr. Noddin, this 
Directory of Maine Labor Organizations has been compiled by the staff 
of the Division of Research and Statistics, Bureau of Labor, Depart-
ment of Manpower Affairs. 
1be compilation of this publication is authorized by the following: 
Maine Revised Statutes 1964, Title 26, § 42, 43, 46: '"The 
bureau shall collect, assort and arrange statistical details 
relating to •.• trade unions and other labor organizations 
••• He (The Director) may ••• cause to be printed and 
distributed bulletins .•• that shall be of interest and 
benefit to the State .. " 
The publication of this directory was accomplished only with the co-
operation of the labor organizations listed, and we wish to thank all 
of the labor officials that assisted. 
Respectfully submitted, 
/ ,.,; / 1 c-·. ,. . ·/J ,? .. ,, 6. -' ~ .~ , ,. c-,1(_ _,..~ ,~~ 
W. C. Weeks, Division Director 
· Research and Statistics 
tt16 
i;Jij 
Four seasons for Me. 
• 
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Classification of Worker Union Abbrev. · Name of Union . Page. 
ASBESTOS WORKERS HFIA 
BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WORKERS BCW 
BARBERS, HAIRDRESSERS, BHC 
C~SMETOLOGISTS & PROPRIETORS 
BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIPBUILDERS, BBF 
BLACKSMITHS, FORGERS & HELP·ERS 
BRICKLAYER~ & A.LLIED CRAFTSMEN BAC 
.BROADCAST EMPLOYEES & TECHNICIANS NABET 
CARPENTERS & JOINERS CJA 
CEMENT, LIME & GYPSUM WORKERS CLGW 
ICW 
International Ass'n of Heat & 
Frost Insulators & Asbestos Workers 1 
Bakery & Confectionery Workers' 
International Union of America 1 
Journeymen Barbers, Hairdressers, 
Cosmetologists & Proprietors' 
International Union of America :l 
International Brotherhood of 
Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, 
Blacksmiths, Forgers & Helpers 2 
International Union of Bricklayers 
& Allied Craftsmen 2 
National Association. of ~roadcast 
Employees & Technicians 3 
United Brotherhood .of Carpenters & 
Joiners of America 3 
United Cement, Lime & Gypsum Worl<ers . ;. 
·international Union 5 
International Chemical Wk.rs. Union 5 CHEMICAL WOR~ERS . ·. · · 




FIREMEN & OILERS ~ 
FURNITURE WORKERS 
GARMENT WORKERS 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES , : .. 
/:· 
'. ~ ' ' . 
GRAIN MILLERS 






In.ternational Union of Electrical, 
Radio & Machine Workers 
International Brotherhood of · 
Electrical Workers 
International Union of Elevator 
7 
8 
Constructors · 11 
International Association of Fire 









International Brotherhood of 
Firemen & Oilers · 13 
United Furniture Workers of America · 'i4 
International Ladies' Garment Wkrs. · 
Union 14 
American Federation of Government 
Employees 14 
National Association of Government 
Employees 15 
American Federation of Grain 
Millers 15 
The Granite Cutters' International 
Ass'n of America 15 








LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS . 
LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS 
MAILERS 
MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES 
MARBLE & TILE HELPERS 
MARINE & SHIPBUILDING WORKERS 
MARINE DRAFTSMEN 
MARITIME UNION 
MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN 




OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES 
OIL, CHEMICAL .&1 ATOMIC. WORKERS 
OPERATING ENGINEERS . 
PAINTERS & ALLIED ' TRADES 

















·Independent Guards Association 16 
Gulf Employees Ass 'n of N .E. 16 
Insurance Workers Int'l Union 16 
International Ass'n of Bridge, 
Structural & Ornamental Iron Wkrs. 16 
Laborers' Int'l Union of No. Am. 17 
Wood, Wire & Metal Lathers 
International Union 17 
National Ass'n of Letter Carriers 
of the United States of America 17 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 20 
International Longshoremen's Ass'n 21 
International Ass'n of Machinists 
& Aerospace Workers 21 
International Mailers Union 25 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way ' 
Employees . 25 
Marble & Tile Helpers & Polishers 
~ion 26 
Industrial Union of Marine & Ship-
building Workers of America 26 
Bath Marine Draftsmen Ass'n 27 
National Maritime Union of America 27 
MCBW Amalgamated Meat Cutters & Butcher 
Workmen of North America ··· T . 27 
IMAW International Molders' & Allied 
Workers' Union of North America 27 
AFM American Federation of Musicians 28 
TNG The Newspaper Guild 28 
·NURSES Maine State Nurses' Association 28 
OPEIU Office & Professional Employees 
International Union 28 
OCAW Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers 
Inten1ational Union 29 
IUOE International Union of Operating 
Engineers 29 
PAT International Brotherhood of ··' · 
Painters & Allied Trades 30 
- ii -
,, 




PLASTERERS & CEMENT MASONS 
PLUMBING & PIPE FI1TING 
POLICE & PROTECTION EMPLOYEES 
POSTAL SUPERVISORS 
Union Abbrev. Name .Pf,. Union Page 
UPIU United Paperworkers International 
Union 31 
AP Association of Paralegals 39 
PPEF Portland Pipeline Employee's Fed. 39 
·OPCM Operative Plasterers' & Cement 
Masons' Int'l Ass'n of the U.S. 
& Canada 39 
PPF United Ass'n of Journeymen & 
Apprentices of the Plumbing & Pipe 
Fitting Industry of the U.S. & 
Canada 39 
IWA International Union of Police & 
· Protection Employees 40 
NAPS 
POSTAL WORKERS APWU 
PRINTING & GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS IPGC 
National Ass'n of Postal Supervisors 40 
American Postal Workers Union 40 
Inteniational Printing & Graphic 
, 
PROJECTIONISTS See 
RAILROAD SIG.~ALMEN BRS 
RAILWAY CARMEN BRC 
RAILWAY, AIRLINE & STEAMSHIP BRASC 
CLERKS 
RETAIL EMPLOYEES REU 
ROAD SPRINKLER FITTERS ·RSF 
ROOFERS · RDWW 
RUBBER, ·coRK, ·LINOLEUM :& PLASTIC 
WORKERS 
SEA FOOD WORKERS 





Communications Union 42 
:International Alliance of · 
Theatrical Stage Employees & 
Moving Picture Machine Operators 
of the U.S. & Canada 57 
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen 42 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of 
the U.S. & Canada · · 42 
Brotherhood of Railway, Airline & 
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers _, ... 
Express & Station Employees · · 43 
Retail Employees Union 44 
Road Sprinkler Fitters 44 
United Slate, Tile & Composition 
Roofers, Damp & Waterproof · Workers 
Ass 'n 44 
United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum & 
Plastic Workers of America 
Sea Food Workers' Union Local #2, 
Series 1572 I.L.A. 





Classification of Worker Union Abbrev. Name of Union Page 
2 SHOE WORKERS BSW 
IBSAC 
Boot & Shoe Workers' Union 
Independent Brotherhood of Shoe & 
Allied Craftsmen 45 
LASPA °Lewiston Auburn Shoe Workers 
Protective Ass'n 45 
STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES AFSCME American Federation of State, County 
STATE EMPLOYEES 






& Municipal Employees 45 
Maine State Employees Association 
Maine State Troopers Association 




SUN OIL EMPLOYEES 
TEACHERS 










THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES & IATSE 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS 
~TRAIN DISPATCHERS TOA 
TRANSIT ·ATU 
TRANSPORTATION UTU 
TRUCK DRIVERS IBT 
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION ITU 
·, . 
UTILITY WORKERS. . UWU 
UWNE{I) 
WOODSMEN MWA 
American Federation of Teachers 
Maine Teachers Association 
International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, · Chauffeurs , ttJarehousemen 
& Helpers of America · 56 
Lewiston Independent Textile Ass'n 56 
United Textile Workers of America 
International Alliance of 'Mleatrical 
Stage Employees & Moving Picture 
Machine Operators of the U.. S. & 
57 
Canada 57 
American Train Dispatchers Ass'n 57 
Amalgamated Transit Union 58 
United Transportation Union 58 
International Brotherhood of 
· Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehouse,-.. 
1 .men & Helpers of America 56 
International Typographical Union 59 
Utility Workers Union of America 60 
Brotherhood of Utility Workers of 
New England·; ·' lnd •. 





AC1WU Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers Union 
AFGE American Federation of Government . Employees 
AFGM American Federation of .Grain _Millers . 
AFM American Federation of .Musicians 







AFT American Federation of Teachers 55 
AP Association of Paralegals 39 
· APWU American Postal Workers Union 40 
ATU Amalgamated Transit Union 58 
BAC International Union of Bricklayers & Allied Craftsmen 2 
·BBF International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, 
Blacksmiths, Forgers . &. Helper~_- ,· 2 
BCW Bakery & Confectionery Workers' International Union of America· 1 
BHC Journeymen Barbers, ,Hairdressers, Cosmetologists & Proprietors' 
International Union of America 1 
BLE Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 20 
BMD Bath Marine . Draftsmen Association 27 
BMWE Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees 25 
BRASC Brotherhood of Railway, Airline & Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, 
Express & Station Employees 43 
BRC Brotherhood of Railway _Carmen of the U.S. & Canada · 42 
BRS Brotherhood of Rail road Signalmen · · 42 
BSOIW International Asso~iat~on of B.ridge, Structural & Ornamental 
Iron Workers 16 
BSW Boot & Shoe Workers' Union 2 
CJA United Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners of America 3 
CLGW United Cement, Lime & Gypsum Workers International Union s 
GCIA The Granite Cutters' International Association of America 15 
'! , ·_· 
GEA Gulf Employees Association of New England 16 
HFIA International Association of Heat & Frost Insulators & Asbestos Wkrs. 1 
IAFF International Association of Fire Fighters 11 
- v -
NORTIIERN NEW ENGLAND ·UISTRICT ·COUNCIL OF CARPENTERS 
Address of .,Council: 179 Main St.,·. Room 304., Watem,iUe .. , Me. 04901 Tel ft 872-7435 
Pres.: _Neil Hapworth, 179 Main St., Room 304; Waterville, Me. 04901 872-7435 
MAINE DISTRICT COUNCIL PULP & PAPER MILL UNIONS 
Pres.: Raymond Hinckley, 22 Second St •. , .Farmingdale, Me. 04345 
1st V. Pres.: Arnold J. Gross, Penobscot, · Me. 044 76 
2nd V. Pres.: Gary Grimshaw, 31 Sherbrook St., Augusta, _Me. 04330 
3rd V. Pres.: Keith LaVoie, R.F.D.#2, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Sec .. -Treas.: Keith R. Cornelio, Jay, Me. 04239. 
MAINE .STATE COUNCIL OF UNIFORM FIRE FIGHTERS 
Address of Council: 87 Wythburn Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Pres •. : Francis O. Rich~rdson, Jr., 87 Wythburn Rd., So .. Portland,Me. 
V. Pres.: Roland LaC·~oix, 15 Merrill St., Waterville, M~. 04901 
Sec.: Marcel Lessard, 51 Spring St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as S~c. 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
; MAINE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 










Pres.: Catherine R. Sullivan, 35 Community Drive, Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Wesley R. Day, 86 Merryfield Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Larry Littlefield, 11 Second Ave., Augusta, .. Me. 04330 





AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES 
.. COUNCIL #74 
Address of Council: 2 Stone St., Cony Circle, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Raymond Lambert, East Corinth, Me. 04427 
V. Pres.: Frank Hillman, gg: High Hol\,orn, Gardiner, Me;·. 04345 
Sec.: Steven Williams, 33 Moming St., Portland, Me.. 04101 




Executive Director: Charles W • . -Sherburne, Old State Rd·. , Gr~ene, Me. 04236 946-5102 
MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
Address of Association: 65 State · St~-' ' AUgtista, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Richard J. McDonough, 18 Oxford St., Portland-, Me. 04101 
V. Pres.: Position vacant 
Sec.: Norma H. Arnold, R.F.D.#4, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: George A. Davala, 4· Page St., ·Hallowell, Me. 04347 
Executive Director: James M<;mroe, 65 State St., · Augus.t-a.:-, - Me. 04330 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES METAL TRADES COUNC.IL · 
: ,,/~ . ' ~· . 
Address of Council: P.O. Box 2052, PNSY, Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 
Pres.: Raymond F.. Hall, 2 Creighton St~;. Newmarket, N .R1l ' 03857 
1st V. Pres.: John O'Brien, Remicks .Lane, Kittery, Me. · 04904 
2nd v. Pres.: Wayne Russell ., 6 Grape St., .Newmarket:N-~H. 03857 
Sec.: Jim Bennette, P.O. Box 2052, PNSY, Por~:$mouth, N.H~· 03801 

















. . ~: . + 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HEAT &·FROST INSULATORS 
& ASBESTOS W8RKERS 
.,.:_. , 
Address: 1725 Revere Beach Parkway., Everett, Mass. · 02149 , 
Pres.: Arthur Coughlin, 54. Clement Terrace, No. Quincy, Mass-. 02169 
V. Pres.: ·,Leo Santa .Maria, 47 Washington St.:; Milton, Mass. ·. 02186 . 
Cor. Sec.: Robert W. Deady, 1725 Revere Bch. Pkwy. ,Everett .,Mass. 02149 · 
Fin. Sec.-Treas.: Roy Alexander, 210 North St., Walpole., Mass. 02081 
Bus. Mgr,. : Robert W. Deady, 1725 Revere . Bch. Pkwy·. ,Everett ,Mass. 02149 
Bus. Agt.: Joseph . Zatnpiteila,1325 °r{evere :- sd{. Pkwy. ,Everett,Mass.02149 
Local #134 
Address: Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 03904 · · 
Pres.: Donald Ward, 9 Villanova Lane; Rochester, N. H .· 03867 
Sec.: James A. · Lisvan, 112 Manson Ave., Kittery, Me: · 03904 
Fin. ·Sec .. . : Leon :Tanguay,R.F.D.#2,Green Hill "Rd •. ,Barrington,N.H.03825 













BCW BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY WORKERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA 
Local #166 
Address: 110 Exchange St., Portland., Me ·. · 04111 
Pres.: George Christensen, 93 . Bonny Bank Rd. ·, So. Portland., Me. · 04106 
V. Pres.: Philip Hamilton, 49 Leighton Rd.~ Falmouth, Me: • . 04105 
Se:c.: Mary Kane., R.F.D~#l, Gorham, Me. 04038· 
Fin. Sec.: Adfer West, Jr,., 36 Church St., So. Portland, ·Me. 04106 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Local #275 
Address: 154 State St., Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Pres.: William Ciganik, 245 Brissette Rd., Caribou, Me. ·04736 
V. Pres.: Burwell Donov·an, Box. SB, Mars Hill, Me. 04758 
Sec.: Anita Tardy, 10 Howard St., Presque Isle; Me. 04769. 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Pres·.' 
· Local # 334 · 
Address: 110 Exchange St . ., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres. _: Raym~md Pott!~, ,75 Congress _St., Portland, Me. 04103 
V. Pres.: Richard Engelhardt, 469 Duck Pond Rd., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: Beulah Reinholdtsen, 237 Auburn St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: Louise Douglass, R.F.D.#1, Box 117, Poland Spring, Me • . 04274 
Treas.: Same. as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Roy D. Nielsen, R.F.Di.-#1, Box 117,. Poland .Sp~Jn:g, Me. 042~4 
~ 
Local° #210 
JOURNEYMEN .BARBERS, HAIRD~ESSERS , , COSMETOLOGISTS '\ PROPRIEtORS" 
INTERNATIONAL __ UNION .. OF _AMERICA , 
Address: SO Florida Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Pres.: Alfred Boudreau, 1092 Broadway., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
V. Pres.: Peter Capozza, 16 Johanson St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Rec. Sec.: Robert Stoehr, 30 Thirlmre Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec.: Donald L. Harkins, SO Florida Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 



















tllC ~ JOURNEYMEN BARBERS, HAIRDRESSERS'/ 'coSME·TOLOGISTS & PROPRIETORS' Tel# 
INTERNATIONAL UNION .OF AMERICA (Cont'd) 
Local #428 
Saco-Biddeford Barbers' Union 
Address: 212 1/2 Elm St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 . 
Pres.: Paul E. Houde, 80 Birch St., Biddeford, ~e~ 04005 
V. Pres. : Ralph Vadnais, Main St. , Biddeford, Me:. 04005 
Sec.: Raymond G. Gagnon, 212 1/2 Elm St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Fin. Sec., Treas., & Bus. Agt.: Same ·as Sec. 
Local #957 
Address: Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Amedee P. Gobeil, 132 Western Ave., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Sec.: Rosario A. Pelletier, 92 Walnut St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
BBF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BOILERMAKERS, IRON SHIPBUILDERS, 







Address: 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy, Mass. 02171 · 617-328-8400 
Pres.: James E. Dunne, 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy, Mass. 02171 617-328-8400 
V. Pres.: Samuel McHoul, 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy, Mass. 02171 617-328-8400 
Sec.-Treas.: Walter E. Rees, 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy, Mass. 02171 617-328-8400 
Bus. Mgr.: Edward H.F. Hancock, 68 Sagamore St.,No.Qtiincy,Mass.02171 617-328-8400 
Assist.Bus.Mgr.:Frederick T. Hayes, 28Maple Ave.,Old Oxchard Bch.,Me.04064 934-4192 
Assist.Bus.Mgr.:Daniel Sullivan, 68 Sagamore St., No. Quincy,Mass.02171 617-328-8400 
Local #142 
Address: 18 Bellaire Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 799-3291 
767-2838 
854-5442 
Pres.: Joseph E. Cooper, 1216 Broadway, So. Portland, Me. 04106 
V. Pres.: Alfred H. Lakin, 71 Leighton Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Sec.: Joseph Paul, Jr., 31 Huntress Ave., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Fin. Sec.: James A. Maiorano, 18 Bellaire Rd., So. Portland., Me. 




Address: P.O. Box 2052, PNSY, Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 207-439-4281 
Pres.: Paul Aloise, Pine Knoll Trailer Pk.,R.F.D.#1, Durham,N.H. 02824 
V. Pres.: R. Cole, R.F.D.#3, Sixth St., Dover, N.H. 0.3820 
Sec.: Steve Travis, 147 Fourth St., Dover, N. H. 03sio 
Fin. Sec.: Dave Cote, Box 409C, R.F.D.#3, Rochester, N. H. 03867 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
BSW BOOT & SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
International Representative: John Ezhaya,P.O.Box 306,Norridgewock,Me.04957 634-5921 
BAC INTERNATIONAL UNION Of _BRICKLAYERS & ALLIED CRAFTSMEN 
Local #2 
Address: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres.: James W. Richio, 44 W. Pleasant St., Westbrook, 
V. Pres.: Rocco Leo I, 178 Stanford St., So. Portland, 
Sec.: William D. Feeney, 186 Maine Ave., Portland, Me. 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph G. Maloney, Sr., 27 Strathmore Ave., 














SAC INTERNATIONAL UNION OF BRICKLAYERS & ALLIED CRAFTSMEN 
:~.. ·_ (Cont'd) · . . 
Local #7 
Address: 27 State St., Rm. 40, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres. : Lawrence McPherson, 203 Pearl St. , Bangor, , Me. · 04401. 
V. Pres.: Raymond Lepage, Rt: • . #2, Eames Road, Winslow, Me. 049-02 
Rec. Sec.: James Hamilton;~ · 1°4 Harlow, St., Brewer;· Me. 04412 · 
Fin. Sec.: Theodore w. Kimball, 27 State St., Rm .. ·40, · Bangor, Me. · 04401 
Treas. & Bus. Agt.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
NAB ET NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCAST EMPLOYEES & TECHNICIANS 




S.uite 420, Washington, D.C. 20009 ·202-265-3601 
CJA UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARP~NTERS & JOINERS OF ·AMERICA 
Local #320 
Address: 179 Main St., Room 304, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres.: Arthur Noyes, Pond Rd., Oakland, Me. .04963 
V. Pres.: William Otis, Ten Lots Rd., Oakland, Me. 049.63 
Sec.: Joe Carey, 10 Patterson St .. , Augusta, Me. · 04330 . . · 
Fin. Sec.: Cecil Church, 70 Fran:cis St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Kenneth B. Fogg, Sedgley Rd.,R.R.#f, Box 217F, Greene,Me. 04236 
Bus. Agt.: Wendell C. Wing, ··2 SilveT St., · Fairfield , Me·. 04937 
Local #407 
Address: 18 River St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Cecil C. Rand, 14A Lake Ave., Farmington, Me. 04938 
V. Pres.: Leonida's Tardif, R~F.D.#1, Livermore Falls, Me. ~04254 
Sec.: Sidney E. Abbott, Arcadia:: Farm, R.F .D.#2, Buckfield, · Me. ·. 04220 
Fin. Sec.: Robert G. :Violette, 1178 Sabattus St .. , Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Lionel E. Bergeron, 29 Mason Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Bus~ ·Agt.: Paul A. Couture, 47 1/2 Cedar St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Local #459 
Address: Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 ')' 
Pres.: ·Milton Walls, 9 Ash St., Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 
Sec. : Grafton Goo gins, Mountain Ave~ , Bar Harbor, M~. . 04609 
Fin. Sec·. : Maurice Goo gins, Jr. , Lamoine, Me. · · 04605 -
Treas. : · Al ton Jordan, Ash St.,· Bar Harbor, Me. . 04609 
Bus. Agt.: Millard Billings, Butler Point Rd., Franklin, Me. 
Local #517 
Address: 110 Exchange St., Portland, -Me. 04111 
Pres.: Perley E. Hood, 110 Exchange),t .. , Portland, Me. 04111 
04634 
V. Pres.: Kenneth Haynes, 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Sec.: Anthony Leyko, 110._.Exchange_·.St., .Portland, Me. -04111 
Fin. Sec.: John E. Bowman, 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Treas.: Frank Morrison, Jr., 110 Exchange St., Portl,md, Me. 04111 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Fin. Sec. 































CJA UNITED BROTHERHOOD .. OF CARPENTERS:&.· JOINERS OF AMERICA 
(Cont'd) 
Local #621 
Address: 20 Ayer St. , Brewer, Me. . . 04412 
Pres.: Andrew V. Nelson, 20 Aye:r ... At., Bre~er, M!e. 04412 
V. Pres.: John C. Simon, 181 Me~~ay·: Rd., Millinpcket, Me! 04462 
Sec.: George Wilson, 13 Perry St., ·Lincoln, .Me. · 04457 .. 
Fin. Sec.: Garre! Bouchey, R.F.D.#4, Box 260, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas.: Duane C. Brown, Bradley Rd., Milford, Me. 04461 
Bus. Agt.: Kenneth E. Wonnell, 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
·.:Ki . 
Local #658 
Address: Mi~linocket., Me. 04462 
Pres.: . . Dale Smart, 292 Bates St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
V. Pres.: Donald Dickinson, 71 Massachusetts Ave., Millinocket,Me.04462 
Sec.: Robert P. Bernier, 60 Canyon Dr., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec. : Benjamin Barr, Box 171, Millinocket.,. Me. 04462 
Treas. : Burns Elkins, Jr. , Medway, Me. · 04460 · · · 
Local #1612 
Address: East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Pres.: John F. Roach, 11 High St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
V. Pres.: Keith Boynton, Jr., 39 Pine St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Sec.: Michael Provenzano, 31 Cedar St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Fin. Sec.: Robert MacDonald, 5 Maple St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Treas.: Willis L. Doe, 4 Pine St., East-.Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Local #2400 
Address: Woodland, Me. 04694 
Pres.: Vern Wentworth, South Princeton Rd., Baileyville, Me. 04668 
V. Pres.: T~1oma·s L'. Jack., Baileyville, Me. 04694 
Sec.: Philip B. Hume, 201 Union St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Fin. Sec.: William Doten, Houlton Rd., Baileyville, Me • . 04694 
Treas.: Kenneth Seeley, Baileyville, Me. 04694 
Bus • Agt. : None 
Local #2702 
Address: 55 Holland St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Ronald H. Tyler, R.F.D.#1, Box 339, Auburn, Me. 04210 
Sec.: David W. Roy, R.F.D.#2, Box 120-E-l, Greene, Me. 04236 
·Fin. Sec.: Lucien E. Lafontaine, 239 Webber Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas~: Daniel R. Lacasse, 18 Roslin Ave., Lewiston, Me. · 04240 
Shop Steward: John E. Emery, 17 Mitchell St., Mechanic Falls, Me. 04256 
Local. # 3196 
Address: Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Pres.: David D. Bonney, 19 Lincoln St., Gorham, Me. 04038 
V. Pres.: Rudolphe A. Lebel, 55 Huntress Ave., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: David A. Poirier, R.F.D.#2, Gorham, Me •. 04038 
Fin. Sec.: Albert D. Dyer. 685 Main St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 


































CLGW UNITED CEMENT, LIME & GYPSUM WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Local #35 
Address: Thomaston, Me. 04861 
Pres.: Richard H. Mank, 38 Rawson Ave., Camden_·, Me • .. 04843 
V. Pres. : Richard R. Robinson., 56 Beechwood '. st~., Thoµiaston·, Me. 04861 
Sec. : Malcolm E. Wiley, Star . Route 35, . Box 214, ·renants Harbor,. Me~ 04860 
Treas.: J. Warren Everett, 6 'Ludwig St., Thomast.on, Me. 04861 
Local #117 
Address: Rockland, Me. 04841 
Pres.: Thad Grotton, 564 Old County Rd., ·Rockland, Me. 04~41 
Treas.: Clifton M. Lewis., .121 Maverick S{ •. ,· Rockland, Me. . 04841 
-!·., . 
Local #411 
Address: V.F.W. Hall, Benner Hill, Rockland, Me. 04841 
Pres.: George Griffin, R.F.D., Box 160, Warren, Me. 04864 
V. Pres.: Gary Porter, Star Route 35, Box 299A, Thomaston, Me. 04861 
Sec.: Perry W. Barnard, 96 Maverick St., R9.ckl3:11d, Me. 04841 
Fin. Sec.: Willard Carter, P.O. Box 14, Rockl~d, Me. ·04841 
ICW INTERNATIONAL CHEMICAL .WORKERS UNION 
Local #650 
Pres.: Orrin Hanscom, Stockton Springs, Me. 04981 
V. Pres.: Ronald Moulton., Back Searsport Rd., Searsport, Me • . 04974 
Sec.: Patrick C. Knowles, Cape Jellison., Stockton Springs, Me •. 04981 
Fin. Sec.: Frank H. \fuiting, Navy St.,. R.F.D.#1., Searsport, Me.· 04974 














2nd Regional Office: 17 Symphony Rd., Peabody, Mass. 01960 61?-535-2262 
ACTWU AMALGAMATED CLOTHING AND TEXTILE WORKERS UNION 
Congressional - Legislative Committee 
Gladys Groel, Woodside _Rd., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
·· .. · Lewiston Joint Board . . 
Address: 265 Lisbon _- St., Lewiston, Me • . 04240 
Pres.: . Julien Cloutier, 75 Horton St~, Lewiston,. Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Emile Turgeon, 4 Cummings Ave., Augusta, Me. · 04330 
Sec.: Lucille Blais, 42 Louise Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec.: Denis A. Blais, 265 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me- 04240 
Treas • : Same as Fin. Sec. · · 
Local #120 
Address: 62 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: . Robert Jurdak, Sr., Box .SS, Getchell's Corner.,_Va~saJhoro,Me,04989 
V. Pres.: Gerald Grivois, 851 Oak St., Oakland, Me. 04963 . 
Sec., Fin.Sec. & Treas.: James McDonough, 4 Marcou St., Winslow.,Me. 04902 
Bus. Agt.: Florian Dumont, 62 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local #305 
Address: . 41 Franklin St~, P.O. Drawer 365, Biddeford, Me. ' 04005 · 
Pres.: Donald N~leite, 3 Sullivan St., Biddeford., . Me. 04005 
V. Pres.: Raymond Gaudette, · 24 Dupont 'Ave;, Biddeford, · Me. ', 04005 
Sec.: George Lamontagne, Jr., Hill's Beach, Biddeford., Me. 04005 
Treas.: Richard Labbe, 116 West Grand Ave., Old Orchard Beach, Me. 04064 


















AMALGAMAT.lm C°LOTHING AND TEXTILE WOIUQERS ., UNION 
{Cont'd) 
Address: c/ o Edi th Wall, Rockport, Me. . 04856 ·, ·? ').[ 




236-3660 Sec., Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Edith Wall, Rockport, Me. ·04856 
Bus. _Agt.: Angela Corriveau, '69 Forest St., Fall Ri-ver, Mass. 02721 617-673-0629 
Local #406 
Address: 41 Franklin St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Pres.: Reginald Lacroix, New County Rd., Saco, Me. 04072 
V. Pres.: Raymond Lavigne, 326 Pool St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Roger Frechette, 76 Bradbury St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Treas.: Andre Guay, 172 Alfred St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Bus. Agt.: Walter J. Szumita, Oak Ridge Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Local #462 
Address: 265 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres. : Julien Cloutier, 75 Horton St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Lionel Langlois, 12 Bushey Circle, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Lucille Blais, 42 Louise Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec. & Treas .. : Marier Rousseau, 9 Orange St.,. Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Bus. Agt.: Denis A. Blais, 265 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Local #486 
Address: Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres.: DorotJ.ly Cochrane, 25a Sturtevant St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Theresa Cahill, 25 Rancourt ·Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Sec.: .James Quirion, Pond Rd., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local #494 
Address: 62 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Charles Karagiannes, 84 Sewall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Robert Raymond, Sabattus Trailer Park, Sabattus, Me. 04280 
Sec.: Roland Carrier, 14 Child St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Gerard Bechard, R.F.D.#3, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Bus. Agt.: Florian Dumont, 62 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local #615-A 
Address: Health-Tex Inc., Northern Ave., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Pres.: Pauline Thompson, R.#1, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
V. Pres.: Marilyn Emery, 23 Belmont Ave., Randolph, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Shirley Williams, R.#2, Litchfield, Me. 04350 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Angela Corriveau, 69 Forest St., Fall River, Mass. 02721 
Loc~l #667 
Address: Portland, Me. 

























Sec.: Theresa Preston, 15 Melbourne St., Portland, Me. 04101 773-3075 
. T~eas.: Same as Sec • 





AMAtGAMATErr ·ctOTHING :AND TEXTILE WORKERS UNION 
(Cont'd) 
Address: John Roberts, Inc., Industrial Park, Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Pres.: Laurette McAlevey, Elm St •:1 Biddeford, Me. · 04005 
V. Pres.: Edna Babeau, 3 Center SL, Old Orchard ·seac'1, Me. 040b4 · 
Sec.: Sandra LaPointe, 4 Common St., Saco, Me. 04072 . 





Bus. Agt.: Angela Corriveau, 69 Forest . St., · Fall-, River, Mass~: 02721 · · 617~673-0629 
Local #725 
Address: Health Tex, Inc., Church Rd., Brunswick, Me. 
Pres.: Nancy Boucher, 140 Oak St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Sec.: Carol Sheerer, 12 Oak St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
04011 
443-9378 
Bus. Agt. : An~e~a Corriveau,. 69 For.est . St., Fall River, Mass. 02121 , 617-673-0629:. 
Local #926 
04426 ' · 564-2649 
564-2621 
Address: C. F. Hathaway Co. , Guilford Rd. , · Dov~r. . Foxcroft, Me. 
Pres.: Carol Currier, 26 Harvey St., Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
V. Pres. : Verley Warren, 4 Kimball St. , Milo, Me . . ' ;_ 04463 :·'" 943~211s · • 
943-2535 -
943-2587 
Me. 04426 564-8680 
02721 617-673-0629 
Sec.: Annamae Lyford, 62 West Main St., Milo, Me . . · 04463 
Treas.: Diana Burton, Milo, Me. 04463 
Chief Stewart: Sonja Philbrook, 20 Grove St., Dover Foxcroft, 
Bus. Agt.: Angela Corriveau, 69 Forest St., Fall River, Mass. 
Local #1250 
Address: 41.Franklin St., P.O. Drawer 365.~- Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Pres.: Gerard Guilbeault, 13 Westland Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
V. Pres.: Henry Petit, 26 Marion Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Raymond Morin, 21 Miller Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Treas.: Roger R. Gagne, 60 Winter St., Saco, Me. 04072 
Bus. Agt.: Alexander Anastasoff, 65A South St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Local #1718 . 
Address: 16 P~rospect St. , Springvale, M~ , 1 . 040,82 . · 
Pres. : Harold N~whall, 16 Prospect S.t. ,. '. S.prit:1,g;v.ale, Me .. ·. 04082 
V. Pres. : MauriGe Tuttle, 44 Yale . St~, Saniord.; Me. f>4073 
Sec.: Mary Pendexter, Bethany Dr., Sanford, Me. · 04073 __ .... 
Treas.: Gertrude Tumblin, P.O. -Box 643, Sanford; Me . . 04073 
Warden, Shirley Lehoux, R.F.D.#1, Box 13, Sanford, Me. 04073 
Bus. Agt.: Walter J. Szumita, Oak Ridge Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Local #1856 
Address: 41 Franklin St., P .o. Drawer .365, Biddeford.,: Me. ·04005 
Pres. : Rita Lachance, 156 'Lincoln St. ·,: Saco, Me. 04072 
V. Pres.: Lester O!Rourke, 200 West St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Rachel Krasko, SO Pike St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Treas.: Beatrice Provencher, 15 Taylor St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Bus. Agt.: Ralph Oliver, 44 Emery St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 

















· · 284-6406 
283-3047 
284-5302 
International _Rep!esentative: Bert Rioux, 21 Wilson St., i ·ewiston ,Me .'04240 782-8486 
: . ··· 
- 7 -
IUE INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ELECTRI(:AL, .JWHO & MACHINE WORKERS 
(Con1t1.:d) ··- ··· · 
Local #230 
Address: 148 Ox~ord St., Lewiston, Me. ..04240- ,·;. 
Pres.: Leland Verrill, 148 Oxford St., Lewiston,. Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Leslie Cole, Morse Rd., New Gloucester.; Me. 04260 
Sec.-Treas.: Dale. Goding, 148 Oxford St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Local #236 . 
Address: P.O. Box 292, Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Pres.: Richard W. Neider, P.O. Box 292, Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
V. Pres. & Sec.: Alston A. Beal, Argonne St., Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Treas.: Michael Damp, 84 Hancock St., Ellsworth,, Me. 04q05 
IBEW INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
International Representative - Second District 
John J. Joyce, 45 Massachusetts Ave., Portland, Me. 04102 
Local #471 
Address: High St., East Millinocket, Me. 044~0 
Pres.: Nathan Rush., High St., East Millinocket., .. Me. 0443d 
V. Pres.: James McLean, Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Sec.: Arthur M. McLeod, 149 Connecticut Ave., Millinocket, Me·.: 04462 
Fin. Sec. : Same .as Treas. 
Treas.: Clayton· MacDonald, 129 State St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Local #567 
Address: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres.: Millard Dow, 310 Summi"t St., Pc:>rtland, Me. 04103 
V. Pres.: Carl Olsen, Roberts Ridge Rd., East Waterboro, Me. 04030 
Sec. : Martin Foley, 1187 Washington Ave. , Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: William Coffin, 47Mark St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: James Devine, 22 Galvin St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Bus. Agt.: Edward F. Welch, 49 Mass. Aye., Portland, Me. 04102 
Local #1057 
Address: Woodland, Me. 04694,, .·· . .,, 
Pres.: James Maher, Calais Ave • ., Calais, Me. 04619 
V. Pres.-: Eugene Greco, 402 Main St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Sec. & Fin. Sec.: Ralph J. Ryan, Sr.,- 72 Broadway, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Treas.: Ronald Spearin, Jr., Charlotte, Me. 04666 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Local #1253 
Address: - 27 Kendall St .. , Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: David L. Trider, North Leeds, . Me. ·· 04263 :' ·, 
V.' Pres.: Reginald .. E~ Dumont, 20 Carey Lane;, Waterville, · Me~· 04901 
Sec-.:· Norman F. Doiron, 32 Elm St., Jay, Me. 04239 
Fin. Sec.: Russell A. Webb, 49 Main St., Clinton, Me. 04927 
Treas.: Simon Thibeau, R.F.D.#4, Augusta, Me. 04330 






































INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
(Cont ' _d) 
Address: Milo, M¢~ ·04463 ·· · · 
Pres. : Irwin W. ·Pike, R. F. D. # 1., Box 9, Carn;iel, Me.· . 04419 
V. Pres. : Malcolm L. Treadwell, Knowles Ave. , Milo, Me. 04463 . 
Sec.: · Arnold M. Byers, . R.F.D •.. n,. ,Box 23, Bangor., Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec.: · Charles H. Russell:, · Box 12, Hampden·, Me • . 04444 · 
Treas. : Lloyd G. J'ohn_ston, Hig~ ·St. , Milo, Me. 04463- . 
Local Chrm.: Paul F. L~~is, Highland 'Rd., Milo, _Me. 04463 
Local #1714 
Address: 193 Wilson St., Brewer., Me. 04412 
Pres.: Robert A. Laprice, · Exeter Rd., East Corinth, Me~ ··: 04427 










989-3256 Rec. Sec.: John J. ·sullivan, 19-3 Wilson St.· , Brewer, Me. · 04412 
Fin. Sec. ·& Treas. Pro Tern: Barry T • . Esler~-RFD#I, Oove.r Foxcroft ,Me. 04426 · 564~7721 
Local #1750 
Address: Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres.: David Ruby, 29 Central Ave., Waterville~ Me. 04901 
V. Pres. : Paul Getche11., Verdun St. , Fairfield·, . Me. 04937 
Sec . . :· Robert Michaud, 146 Kennedy Memorial Dr. :, Waterville, Me . . 04901 
Treas.: Carl Lindva11, 32 Central Ave., Waterville, ;Me. ·, 04901 
Local #1768 
Address: Winslow~- Me. 04902 
Pres.: Robert McQuillan, Jr., R.F.D.#2, Clinton, Me. 04927 
V. Pres. : Richard Craig, Maple Ridge Rd. , Wins low, Me. 04902 
Sec.: · Dave Roy, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Leo Goulette, 14 Silvermount St., Waterville, Me._ 04901 
Treas._: Charles Barn~s., 8 Roland St., Waterville, Me. _ 04901 
Local #1777 
Addre.ss: Bucksport, Me. 04416 . 
Pres.: Kenneth Flannery, Stockton Springs, Me'" 04981 
V. Pres.: George Harriman,, - Star Route ', ' Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Rec. Sec.: · Harvey Shaw, Stockton Springs, Me. 04981 
Fin. Sec.: · Aaron M. LaBree, Bucksport, Me. 0~416 
T·reas.: Stanley Small, P.O. Box 116, Orrington,_ Me • . · 04474 
Local #1837 . I : ~ 
Maine and New Hampshire .·. 
Address: 230 High St . ., Somersworth; N. H. 03878 
Pres.: ·. Richard Ward, :!tVan Buren Ave., Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 
V. Pr.es. : Henry Maxwell., Exeter Rd . ., Newmarket., N. H. 0385 7 
Sec. : Carolyn Chick, 22 Harding St. , Roche·ster, N. H. 0386 7 
Fin. Sec.: · Joseph R. Nixon, 27 Kendall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: Kenneth Fisher, 6 Tara Lane, Kittery, Me., 03904 
Bus. Agt.: Joseph R. Nixon, 27 Kendall St., ~ugusta; Me. 04330 · · 
. . 1' . , ... 
Local #1973 , · 
Address: 28 Frost Hil.f- Rd. , Eliot, Me. :,,. · 03903 
Pres.: Robert W. Fisher, 28 Frost · Hill- ·Rd., .Elio,t, 
V. Pres.: Roland St. Pterre, Topsham, Me. 04086 
Sec.: Shirley St. Pierre, Topsham, Me. 04086 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Pres. 






















IBEW INTERNATIONAL BROTIIERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
·., ,,. (Cont'd) 
Local #2071 
Address: P.O. Box 2052, PNSY, Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 
Pres.: Arthur Walsh, R.F.D.#1, Box 49, Rochester, N. H. 03867 
V. Pres.t Donald Johnson, Beach Ridge Rd., York; Me. 03909 
Sec.: Peter Therrien, : R.F.D., Rte. 9, Berwick, 'Me. · 03901 
Fin. Sec.: Douglas Burnell, 11 Government St., ·Kittery, Me. 03904 
Treas.: Mark Hamel, R.F '~D ·.#3, Exeter, ·N. H. 03833 
Local #2144 
Address: P.O. Box 415, Rwnford, Me. 04276 
Pres. : Edward J. Gallant, 16 Roxbury Ave. , Mexico., Me. 0425 7 
V. Pres.: Daniel H. Casey, 44 Howard St., Mexico, Me. 04257 
Sec. & Fin. Sec.: John M. Pache, 16 Granite St., Mexico, Me. 04257 . 
Treas.: William G. Whytock, 16 Newton St., Dixfield, Me. 04224 
Bus. Agt.: Same as '. Pres. 
Local #2169 
Address: P.O. Box 83, Kittery, Me. 03904 
Pres.: Larry Blethen, 141 Philbrick Ave., Kittery, · Me. 03904 
V. Pres.: Richard P. Ouellette, 4 Calixte Lane, Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: David L. Sinclair, R.F.D.#2, ;Box 36;. Wells, Me~ 04090 
Fin. Sec. : No'iinan G. Shaw., 20 Hanson St. , Somersworth, N ~ H. 038 78 
Treas. : Glendon W. Johnson, R. F. D. #1, Alfred, Me. 04002 














Address: Simplex Wire & Cable Co., Newington, N.H. 
Pres.: John T. O'Connell, Sr., 37 Concord Way,Portsmouth, N.H.03801 
V. Pres.: Robert E. Marble, 80 Rochester St., Berwick, Me. 03901 
Sec.: Norman T. Henderson, R.F.D.#1, Box 524, Rochester, N.H. 03867 
Fin. Sec.: Frank Lincoln, Box 325, Sanford, Me. 04073 
. 603-436-6100 
603-436-5691 
Treas.: Everett Parshley, 410 Broad St., Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 
Bus. Agt.: Thor 0. Malde, 39 Spruce Lane, Dover, N.H. 03820 
Local #2233 
Address: 10 Snow Rd., Scarborough, Me. 04074 
Pres.: Wesley A. Freese, 10 Snow Rd.,, Scarborough, ' Me. 04074 
V. Pres.: Gary L. Scheuchzer, 231 Falmouth Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 





Fin. Sec.: Guy T. Labrecque, Sr., R.F.D.#2, Hurricane Rd., Gorham,M'e.0.~ 038 







Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Local #2327 
Telephone ,Workers 
·Address: .· 27 Kendall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
·Pres.: Jatnes E. Cahill, 17 Meadowbrook Rd., ,Bangor, Me. 04401 
,V. Pres.: : Francis B. Duffy:, Jr., 33 Ji;lmes St., · Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Sharon L. Bridges, Route #I, Norridgewock Rd.; , Fairfield,Me.04937 
Fin. Sec.: James H. Mayo, 47 1/2 Main St., Thomaston, Me. 04861 
Treas.: Edward M. Fahey, Jr., 19 Farwell St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 











INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS 
Address: 34 Oregon St., Portland, Me. 04103 . . 
Pres.: Reginald M. Hunnewell, P.O. · .Box 407; Gray: Me. 04039 
V. Pres. : Paul E. Bernarp, . 80 Massachu5.$tts Ave:. , So. Portland ,Me. 04106 
Sec.: Roger A. Rioux, 57 .First_, Ave.~ Auburn, Me. 04210 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Sarne as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: A:rt~mr F. Gillette, 34 Oregon St., Portland, Me. 04103 





International Association of Fire Fighters, 1750 N. Y •. ,Ave., N. W. ' 
Washington, D.C • . 20006 
Lo.cal F_-113 
20Z:-872-8484 
Address: Naval Air Station, Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Pres.: R. J. N:1r-;t1 ·".Jm, 42 Western Ave., Madison, Me. ,04950 
Sec.: V. T. Ge~"'1·ish, Box 87, Lisbon Ctr., Me. 0425.1 : , · . . 
(oc~l #740 , 
Address: 380 Congress St., Portland.,:' Me. 04111 
Pres.: · Merton Rutherford, 1191 Shore Rd., Cape Elizabeth, Me. 04107 
V. Pres.: Donald Murdoch, 3 Plymouth Rd., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: Edward Stanhope, Homestead Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local #785 
Address: 2 College St., Lewiston. Me. 04240 
Pres.: -Marcel Lessard, 51 Spring St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Maurice Gauthier, 60 Lucille St., Lewiston, He. 
Sec.: James D. Morin, 33 Mark St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
04240 
Treas.: Laurier_ [l,k>rin, 112 $cribner Blvd., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Bus. Agt.: Marcei' ·1. Lessa~µ·, 51 Spring St., Lewis.ton, Me. 04240 
Local #797 
Address: .550 Minot Ave., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Pres.: Paul Blanchard, 637 Poland Rd. (P.O.Box 1091) Auburn, Me. 
V. Pres.: Pierre Simard, 215 Broad St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Sec. & Treas.: Bruce Goddard, 112 Poland Rd., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Local #1476 
Address: 684 Broadway, So. Por·tland, Me. 04106 
Pres.: Wendell L. Shaw, 20 Paddock Pl., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
V. Pres.: · .Robert L. Williams, 52 Thompson St., So. Portland, Me. 
Sec. & Treas:: Donald F. Lunt, 317 Preble St., So. Portland, Me. 
Local #1486 




Pres.: Lawrence M. Whitten, 48 Bonny Brier Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
V. Pres~: Robert Lefebvre, 40 Cloudman St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Sec.: Brian N. Fulle_rton, 86 Highland Cliff Rd., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Treas. ·: Stanley Goff~ · 176 New Gorham Rd. , Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Local #1584 
Address: 118 Park S1; ,., Rockland, Me. 04841 
Pres.: John Batty, . . 28 Grace St., ·Rock)and, Me. 04841 · 
V. Pres~: Albert Hut.~hinson, 118 Park St., Rockland, Me. 

































IAFF ·-"INTERNATIONAL: ASSOCIATION OF _I. J;lRE FIGHTERS 
(Cont'd) 
Local #1599 
Address: 89 Union St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: William Leighton, 120 State St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
V. Pres.: John Hand, Sr., 245 Buck St., Bangor, Me. ~401 
Sec.: Larry. Thies~ R.F.0.#3, Box 53, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec. & Treas • : Same as Sec. 
Local #1601 
Address: R.F.D.#1, Box 44, Rumford, Me. 04276 
Pres.: James Lafleur, · So. Rumford, Me. 042_76 
V. Pres.: Marc Mayo, Franklin St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec.: Edgar J. Gallant, R.F.D.#1, Box 44, Rumford, Me. 04276 
Fin. Sec., Treas. & Bus. Agt.: Same as Sec. 
Local #1608 
Address: 7 College Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres.: Richard Muzerolle, 16 Gilbert St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Joseph Roy, 30 Boutelle Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: William Chase, 22 Gray St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Glenn Cates, Myrtle St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Local #1611 
Address: 864 High St. , Bath, Me ·. _ 04530 
Pres.: Clarence T. Pecci, 864 High St., Bath, Me. 
V. Pres.: John Hart, Jr., 864 High St., Bath, Me. 
Sec.: Charles Gabelmann, 864 High St., Bath, Me. 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local #1624 




Sanford Fire Fighters Association, P.O. Box #12, Springvale, Me. 04083 
Pres.: . Ronald Grondin, P.O. Box #12, Springvale, Me. 04083 
. V. Pres.: Daniel Burgess; P.O. Box #12, Springvale, Me. 04083 
Sec.: Thomas Gilman, P.O. Box #12, Springvale, Me. 04083 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Local #1650 
Address: 1 Hartford .Square, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Rodney G. Pierce, 6 Prince St., Augusta, Me. 





• .Sec~: Norman J. Arbour, 6 Hillcrest Ext., Augusta, Me. 
Treas.: Dennis D. Tarrio, 3 Kenneth St., Augusta, . Me. 
Local #1655 
Address: Middle St~, ·old Town, Me. 04468 
Pres.: Gary Sirois, 409 So. Main St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
V. Pres.: John Dean, 53 Bradbury St. ·, Old Town, Me. 04468 
Sec.: CheUis Sanborn, Bennoch Rd., :Old Town, Me. 04468 
Treas.: David Willette, P~ne Haven .Trailer Park,. Old To~_, Me. 04468 
Local #2247 ': '. .. 
Address: 36 E. Surf, Old Orchard Beach, Me. 04064 
Pres.: Philip J. LaPorte, 3 Sunset Ave., Old Orchard Beach, Me. 
V. Pres. : Richard Merrill, Somerset Ave., Old Orchard Beach, Me. 
Sec.: · Arthur R. Guerin, Jr., 36 E. Surf:, Old Orchard Beach. Me. 

































IAFF INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS 
(Cont'd) 
Local #2303 _ i 
Address: Central Fire Station, Mechanic St., Gardiner, Me. 
Pres.: Donald Staples, 752 Water _St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
V. Pres. : Fred Hubbard, Libby Hill Pd., ; Gardiner, He. 04345 
Sec.-Treas.: Arthur Pierce,- Water St., Hallowell, Me. 04347 
Bus. Agt.: Martin E. Pierce, Braintree, Mass. 02184 
04:$45 
>.: 
IBFO INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF FIREMEN -·& OILERS 
Local #3 
Pejepscot, Me. · 04086 
Pres. : Herman L. Baumer, 306 Woodland Ave. , Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 · 






. : 729-3301 
353-8006 
Bus. Agt.: John Trant, 294 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 02108 · 617-482-8670 
Local #69 
Address: Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres. : Dominic Dagostino, l Prospect St. , Millinocket, Me. 04462 
V. Pres.: Richard L. Leavitt, 188 Bowdoin Ext., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Sec.: Edmund E. O'Brikis, 71 Eastland Ave., Millinocket, Me. · 04462 
Fin. Sec.: Same as Treas. 
723-5594 
72S-4209 
723~8813 . · 
Treas.: Norman "Bud" Dionne, ·_ 418 Aroostook Ave., Millinoc~~t, Me. 04462. 723-9036 . 
Local #247 
Address: B.ox ~ 1, Jay, ~ 'ie i .04239 
Pres.: Paul Blodgett., Jr.; 20 Wheeler St .• Livernore Falls, Me. 04254 
V. Pres.: Keith Cornelio, P.O. Box 41, Jay, Me. 04239 
Rec. Sec.: Lawrence Bilodeau, Reservoir Rd., Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Fin. Sec. & Treas. : Gilbert Anders, 30 Sewall St. , Livermore -f.ill s ,Me\ 04254 
Local #261 
Address: Easi Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Pres.: Carroli McLaughlin, Medway, Me. 04460 
V. Pres.: Wallace Noddin, Parnola Trailer Park, Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Sec.: Paul Baker, 37 Cedar St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local #270 
Address: Madison, Me:. 04950 
Pres.: Leo Estes, Old Point Ave., Madison, Me. 04950 
V. Pres. : Louie B. Turcotte, 8 Winte_r St. , Madison, Me. 04950 
Sec.: Blanchard Hupper, West Mills Rd., ~son, Me. 04911 
Local #330 
Address: Baileyville, Me. 04694 
Pres.: William Yardley, Garfield St., Calais, Me. 04619 
V. Pres.: Frank Chambers, Summitt St., Woodland, Me. 04694 
Sec. : J atnes Becker, South Princeton Rd. , Woodland, Me. 04694 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Claude Spooner, Box 462, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Local #471 
Address: Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Herbert R. Robshaw, Star . Rte~, Bucksport, Me. 04416 
V. Pres.: Donald E. Holt, 17 Treats Falls Rd., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Sec.: Sylva E. Doyon, R.F.D., Winterport, Me. 04469 
Fin. Sec.: Douglas Gauddette, Country Trailer Pk., R.F.D.#4,Bangor,Me. 
Treas.: Sarne as Fin. Sec. 






















INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF FIREMEN & OILERS 
{Cont• d) 
Pres.: Peter J. Welch, .45 Aldworth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Sec. : Donald C. Moody, ::'12 Paddock Pl. , So. Portland, Me.. 04106 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Sec. 
Local #654 
Address: Rt. #3, Augusta Rd., Winslow, Me. 04901 
Pres. : Peter Morissette, 49 King St., Waterville, Me. · 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Raymond J. Reny, Rt.#3, Augusta Rd., Winslow, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Paul Fletcher, China, Me. 04926 
Local #991 







Fin. Sec.: Malcolm M. Blue, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 965-8008 
Bus. Agt.: Charles Bilodeau, 1434 St. Catherine St. West,Montreal, Canada 
H 36-7R4 514-866-4916 
Local #1030 
Address: 185 Myrtle St. Ext. , Westbrook, Me. 04092 854-4441 
Pres.: Francis A. Luke, l Stroudwater St., Westbrook, Me. · 04092 854-5558 
V. Pres.: Max Proulx, 11 Brown St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 854-5752 
Sec. : Gerard P. Letarte, 228 Stroudwater St. , Westbrook, Me. 04092 854-8751 
Fin. Sec.: Thomas D. St. Clair, 185 Myrtle St. Ext., Westbrook, Me. 04092 854-4441 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
UFW UNITED FURNITURE WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Local #77 
Address: Box 95, Locke Mills, Me. 04255 
Pres.: Harlan Abbott, R.F.D., West Paris, Me. 04289 
V. Pres.: Walter Osgood, Locke Mills, Me. 04255 
Rec. Sec.: Virginia Johnson, Bethel, Me. 04217 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Dennis R. Swan, Locke Mills, Me. 04255 
ILGWU INTERNATIONAL LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION 
Northern N.E. District Council, 33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass. 02111 
Local #533 
Pres.: Judith McAllister, 184 Main St., Bridgton, Me. 04009 
Sec.: Dorothy Sargent, Fryeburg Rd., Bridgton, Me. 04009 
Bus. Agt.: Ben George, 33 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass. 02112 
AFGE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
Local #2024 







Pres.: Patricia J • . Altonen, 110 Ledgewood Dr., Apt. 10,Portsmouth,N.H.603-436-6835 
V~ Pres.: Robert C. Bourcier, 41 Tuttle Lane,Greenland,N.H.03840 603-431-5924 
Sec.: Marjorie J. Albers, 1 Ashland St., Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 603-436-1681 
Fin. Sec.: Hollis A. Durant, 16 Bunker Hill Ave., Strathan,N.H.03885 603-772·-5746 





AMERICAN FEDERATION OF ' GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES-- -:~. 
(Cont'd) 
Tel# 
Address: VA Center, Box .3023, Togus, Me. 04330 . 623-841J ;EX~. 544 
Pres.: Melissa M. Mercier, 20 Greenville St~, Hallowell, 
V. Pres.: Helen Nasberg, R.F.D.#1, Gardiner;· Me. _i0434S: 
Me. 04347 · . . 622-3383 ,: 
582-4245 
Sec.: Michael B • . Bishop, 49 Fountain St., (fardiner, Me. 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec . 
04345 582-7473 
. ;. . 
Local #2635 
Address: Naval Communications Unit Cutler, East Machias, Me. 04630 : 
Pres.: John .o. Graf, R.F.D.#1, Box 72, Jonesport, Me. 04649 
1st V. Pres. : Vaughn Carter, 6 7 Main St. , Lubec,. Me. 04652 
2nd V. Pres.: Murray L. Barker, County Rd., Lubec, Me. 04652 
Sec.-Treas.: Robert D. McLean, R. 2, Box 26 Lubec, Me. 04652 
Local #2711 · ··  
Address: P.o. ·· orawer E, Vanceboro, Me. ' 04491 . 
Pres.: Michael E. Casey, 25 Washington St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Sec.-Treas.: Richard A. Crandlernire, P.O. Drawer E., Vanceboro,Me.04491 
Local #2943 
Address: P.0.·' Box 504, Loring AFB, Me. 04751 . 
Pres. : Melvin Greenier, 26 Washington St .. , Caribou, Me. 04 736 
V. Pres.: Paul Lyons, Main St., Keegan, · Me.· 04 748 
Sec.-Treas.: Newcomb Stevens, M.R.A., Sweden Rd., Caribou, Me. 04736 
NAGE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
Local #R-1-77 
Address: Naval Air Station, Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Pres.: C. L. Garrison, Rt. #138, Bowdoin, Me. 04008 
V. Pres.: David ·Fairfield, R.F.D.#2, Box 284,. Wiscasset, Me._· 04578 
Gilbert Ormsby, R.F.D., Box 319, Topsham, f.fe. 040SJ6 
Sec.: Sonia Guiler, 46 Forrestal Dr., Brunswick, Me . . 04011 
Treas.: Florence Hayes, 6 West'ern Ave., Topsham~ Me.. 04086 
AFGM AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GRAIN MILLERS 
Local #234 
Address: R.F.D.#4, Eoultor. ., Me. 04730 ., 
Pres.: Arnold Gonya, 45 River St., Houlton, Me. 04730 
V. Pres.: Douglas · A. Merritt., Box 163., · Houl._ton', Me. 04730 
Sec. & Treas.: Timothy Williamson, R.F.D.#4~ -Houlton, Me. 04730 
Committeemen: Carl L. Blake, R.F.D.#2, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Roger W. Merritt, R.F.D.#4, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Local #345 
Address: Detroit, Me. 04929 
Pres.: David Roley, Detroit, -Me. 04929 



















Sec.: Glendon -Fowler, 51 Hartland Ave.:, Pittsfield·, ·Me. ·· 04967 487-5517 . . 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Sarne as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: AFGM International, 4949 Olson Hwy., Minneapolis, Minn. 55422 
GCIA THE GRANITE CUTTERS' INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
Lewiston District 
District Officer: John P. Fallon, 109 Blake St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 782-6986 
- 15 -
I 
IGA INDEPENDENT :GUARDS ASSOCIATION , · :i. 
Bath Iron Works Corp., 700 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Address: Bath Iron Works Corp., 100 Washington St .. , Bath, Me. 04530 
Pres.: Joseph D. Robinson. 286 High St., Bath, Me. 045~0 
Sec.: Roger C. Leask, R.#1, Box 10, Woolwich, Me. 04S79 
Treas.: Gerald Savage, Berry's Mill Rd. , West Bath, Me·. 04530 






Pres.: Harold R. Arkwell, Tolend Rd., Dover, N. H. 03820 603-742-1927 
IWIU INSURANCE WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Local #70 
Pres.: John Solak, S Pleasant Hill Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Rec. Sec.: Paul Farrell, 6 Storer St., Sanford, Me. 04073 
Fin. Sec.: Raymond W. Sylvestre, 21 Ridgeway Ave., Sanford, Me. ·04073 




Address: 42 Bushey Circle, Lewiston, Me.. 04240 782-3663 
Pres. : Maurice Mathieu, 106 South Ave. , Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Chester F. Fossett, 70 Townsend Ave., Boothbay Harbor, Me.04538 
Sec.: Alfred Bernier, 17 Googin St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Gerald N. Bouffard, 42 Bushey Circle, Lewiston, Me. 04240 782-3663 
BSOIW INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL & ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKERS 
Local #496 
Address: 311 Cumberland Ave., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres.: Thomas Cushman, P.O. Box 168, Oxford, Me. 04270 
V. Pres. : William Shirland, Coiley Rd. , Old Town, Me. 04468 
Sec.: Henry Brosseau, 19 Cleeve St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: John R. King, Jr., 35 Whitney Ave.,Portland,Me.04102 








Address: P.O. Box 2052, PNSY, Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 
Pres.: Robert Shaw, 5 How St., Rochester, N.H. 03867 
V. Pres.: Joe Orr, 9 Kelly Dr., Dover, N.H. 03820 
207-439-4281 
-sec.: Wayne Russell, 6 Grape S.t ,..., Newmarket, N.H. 03857 603-659-5193 
Fin. Sec.: Bill McKenna, 54 High~and St., PortsmQuth, N.H. 03801 
Treas~: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local #807 
Address: Box 882, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Wayne H. Trask, Box 232, Weeks Mills, Me. 04361 
V. Pres.: Austin J. Brann, R.F.D.#1, Church Hill Rd~, Augusta, Me.04330 
Sec.: David C. Macomber, 32 Patterson St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: Ernest Pelton, 57 North Belfast Ave., Augusta, ·Me. 04330 







LI UNA LABORERS' INTERNATIONAL · illiION OF NORTH AMERICA 
Local #12 
Address: 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres.: Rocco · DiBiase, 22 Kennedy Park~ Portland, Me. 04101 
V. Pres.: Charles McLaughlin, 108 Emery St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Sec.: Santino N. Ferrante, 42 Coolidge Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Edmund A. Aceto, 110 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Local #327 
Address: 27 Kendall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Donald J. Smith, R.F.D.#S -; · Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Eugene Dostie, 56 Townsend Rd., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Rene Boily, 248 Northern Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: Harold M. Robinson, Box 293, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Treas.: Sarne as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Walter E. Raymond, . 174 Northern Ave., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Local #1284 
Address: 103 Clinton Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Pres.: Roland Boucher, 10 Broad St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Leonard A. Langlais, 103 Clinton Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Sec.: Philip Duperry, 6 1/2 Redington St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as V. Pres. 
Bus. Agt.: Leo J. LeClair, 86 North St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Local #1377 
Address: 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Pres.: John Pawlendzio, Box 78-D, R.F.D.#4, 
V. Pres.: William Dunbar, R.F.D.#4, Bangor, 
Sec.: Fay Carter, 54 Ralph St., Bangor, Me. 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 







WWML THE WOOD, WIRE & METAL LATHERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Local #137 
Addres·s : Portland, Me. 
Sec.c Erving W. Heath, 41A Arlington Ave., Westbrook, Me. 04092 

























NALC NATIONAL ASSOClA_!ION OF .LETTER __ CARRIERS OF _THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Local #131 
Address: Rockland, Me. 04841 
Pres.: John Grohs, 21 Rockland St., Rockland, Me. 04841 
Sec.: Robert MacWilliams, Mt. Pleasant St., West Rockport, Me. 04865 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: John J. Marco, 114 State St., Boston, Mass. 02109 
Local #241 
George Murphy Branch, 100 Baird Ave., Lewiston," Me. 04240 
Pres.: Eugene Veilleux, 6 Genest St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: 1bomas Harrison, 23 Peter Blvd., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Albert Burpee, 100 Baird Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 








NALC NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETIER .CA~Rl;RS Of .. ,THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Tel# 
· (Cdnt 'd) 
Local #306 
Address: P.O. Box 642, Biddeford, .Me. 04005 
Pres.: Daniel J. McGonagle, Jr., 31 Th9inpson St., So. Portland, MA. 
V. Pres.: Arnold V. Rosario, · 167 Falmouth St., Portland, Me. 04101 





Fin. Sec. & Treas . : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: John Marco, 114 State St., Boston, Mass. 02109 
Local #345 
Address: c/o U.S. Post Office, Auburn, Me. 04210 
Pres.: Paul M. Lyons, Star Rte., Danville, Me. 0~227 
V. Pres.: Bert Godin, 15 Adolphe St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Chester Ridley, 995 Hotel Rd., Auburn, Me. ·· 04210 
Treas.: Leonard Johnson, 337 Turner St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Local #391 
Address: Federal Bldg., c/o. P.O., 202 Harlow St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Leonard Kenny, McLaughlin St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Russell Magaw, 36 Milford St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Lawrence Brewster, 26 Salem Ct., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec. : Robert Stevens~>n, 17 Wood St. , Bangor, Me. · 04401 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Local #467 
Address: 40 Western Ave. , . Augusta, Me-. 04330 
Pres.: Armand J. Grondin, 24 Center St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Robert Rouleau, R.F.D.#6, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Donald T. Brawn, 160 Northern Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: Richard C. Brann, 11 Trueworthy Ave., .Augusta, Me. 04330 
Bus. Agt.: John Marco, 294 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 02109 
Local #676 
Address: Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Pres.: Edward F. Beaudoin, 40 Boody St., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
V. Pres.: David P . . Menard,. 6 Spring St., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Sec.: Robert L. Smith, 51 Boody St., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: George W. Dwyer, 10 Peary Dr., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Bus. Agt.: John E. Murphy, Jr., 232 Veranda St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Local #774 
Address: Post Office, Gardiner, Me. 04345 · 
Pres.: Linwood A. fraser, 30 Kinderhook St~, Randolph,. Me. 04345 
Sec.-Treas. :: Ralph :Lewis, SO High Holborn St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Bus. Agt.: Rudolph A. Landry, 59 Violette Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Local #786 
Address·: Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 
P.res. : Wilbur- Beam, Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 
Sec.: Earle Marshall, Bar Harbor, Me. 04609 
Local #982 
Address: Camden, Me. 04843 
Sec.: Douglas M. Urquhart, 5 Virginia Ave., Camden, Me .. , ·. 04843, 
Fin-~ Sec. -Treas • -Bus • Agt _. : Same as Sec. 
Local #l024 
Address·: Post Office, Skowhegan, Me.· ·04976 
Pres.: William Bisson, 6 Pine St. :,·, Skowhegan, Me. 04976 



























Bus. Agt.: John J. Marco, 294 Washington St. #717, Boston, Mass. 02109 
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NALC NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LE'Ii'ER CARRIERS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Tel# 
-- (Cont'd) ·· . . 
Local #1087 
Address: Box 317-C, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Pres.: Dominic Zitoli, 19 Free St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec.: Wallace A. Whittemore, Box 317-C, Liv~rrnore F~lls, Me. 
Local #1361 
Address: 95 Second St., Hallowell, Me. 04347 
Pres.: Alden A. Longfellow, R.F.D.#1, Hallowell, Me. 04347 
V. Pres.: John C. Whalen, R.F.D.#1, Hallowell, Me. 04347 
04254 
Sec.: Walter W. Benson, 22 Greenville St., Hallowell, Me. 04347 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local #1385 
Address: SO North St., Calais, Me. '04619 
Pres.: Philip L. Chaffee, 78 Lafayette St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Sec.: Howard C. Damon, 8 Poole St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Local #1448 
Address: ' Post Office, Sanford, ·Me. 04073 
Pres.: John Lawrick, .. 72 June St., ·sanford, Me. 04073 
Sec. & Fin. Sec. : . ' 'George Chabot, 11 East St. , Sanford, Me. 04073 
Local #1720 
Address: Pittsfield, Me. 04967 
Pres.: Harvey M. Varney, 5 West St., Pittsfield, Me. 
Sec.: Ryan McDougal, R.F.D.#1, Box 54, Hartland, Me. 
Treas.: Wilton Buckley, 29 Peltoma Ave., Pittsfield, 
Local #1804 
Address: Dexter, Me. 04930 
Sec. : Terrence J. Gilbert, ss· Free St. , Dexter, Me. 
Local #1886 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Sec.: Walter Hill, Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426-
Local #1971 





Pres.: Richard A. Smart, 41 Whitman St., Norway, Me. 04268 
Sec.: Elmer W. Sessions, 15 Elm St., Norway, Me. 04268 
Local #2204 
Address: .. Orono, Me. 04473 
Pres.: Harvey Sylvia, 66 Hill St., Orono, Me. 04473 
Sec.: C~rroll Trimm, P.O. Box 181, Bradley, Me. 04411 
Treas.: Fred A. Wallace, Jr., MRA Stillwater Ave., Orono, Me. 04473 
Local #2220 
Address: 119 Main St., Springvale, Me. 04027 
Pres.: William Hutchins, R.F.D., Springvale, Me. 04083 
Sec.: Bruce H. Grant, Star Route, East Lebanon, Me. 04027 
Local #2272 
Address: Kennebunk, Me. 04043 
Pres.: Walter Day, 21 Portland Rd., Kennebunk, Me. · 04043 


























. • . ,· . . .. r. ·:- . , . 
NALC NATIO.NALASSOCIATlON OF LETTER CARRlERS'. OF THE. UNITED ·STATES OF AMER-ICA Tel# 
Local #2540 
(Cont'd) 
Address: Post Office, Bridgton, Me. 04009 . . . . 
Pres.: Gerald T. Knapp, R.F.D.#1, 3ridgto~, Me. ·04009 
Sec. : Raymond l.eavi tt, Sr. , R. F. o. #2, Bridgton; Me. 04009 
Local #3565 . 
Address: . Main St. , Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Pres.: Charles C. Dow, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Sec. : Cleon Cook, Jr. , Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Local #4666 
Address: c/o Kenneth Mains, R.R.#4, Gorham, Me. 04038 
Pres.: David G. Willey, P.O. Box 271, Gorham, Me. 04038 . 
Sec. : Kenneth P. Mains, R.R.# 4, Gorham, Me. · 04038 
Local #4803 
Address: 12 Riverside Ave., Mexico, Me. 04257 
Pres.: Joseph M. Roy, 612 Kennebec St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec.: James Desjardins, 8 Sugarloaf Ave., Dixfield, Me.. 04224 
Bus. Agt.: John J. Marco, 294 Washington St., Bbston, Mass. 02109 
BLE BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 
Maine State Legislative Board - Division 40 and 814, Main.~ Central R.R.Co. 
Division 56, · Boston and Maine Corp. 










Chairman: Roger D. Lowe, Jr., 14 Waterhouse Rd. ,Cape Elizabeth,Me. 799-5696 
General Committee of Adjustment of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
Representing Div. 40, Portland, and Div. 814, Waterville 
Sec.-Treas.: Albert J. Leighton, 29 Kineo St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Div. 40 
Address: 48 Elmwood Ave., Scarborough, Me. 04074 ... 
Pres.: H. C. Philbrick, Jr., 113 Granby Rd.··, So. Portland,· Me. 04106 
V. Pres. : C. E. Metcalf, River Rd. , Hollis Center, Me. 04042 
Sec.: Robert B. Cyphers, 48 Elmwood Ave., Scarborough, Me • . 04074 
Fin. Sec • .. & Treas . : Same as Sec. 







Address: 34 Hamlin Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 797-3514 
Pres.: Alfred L. Hill, 52 School St., Gorham, Me. 04038 · 839-4796 
V. Pres.: , Alfred L. MacDonald, 96 Grand View Ave!, So. Portland, Me.04106 772-4119 
Sec. & Treas.: Cecil E. Richards, 34 Hamlin Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 797-3514 
Bus, Agt.: Herbert A. Ward, Gen. Chrm., Old South Bldg., 
294 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 02108 
Div. 440 
Address: R.F.D.#1, Milo, Me. 04463 
Pres.: Robert H. Henderson, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Sec.: B. R. Marshall, R.F.D.#1, Milo, Me. 04463 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 









BROTHERHOOD .OF .LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 
(C6nt -'d}· 
Address: R.F.D.#1, Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Tel# 
Pres.: Paul A. Currier, R.F.D.#1, Fairfield, Me.. 04937 
V. Pres.: · Charles w. ' Hersey, Jr., 10 Greenwood St;.~ Waterville,Me. 04901 





Treas.: · Same as Sec. · · 
Bus. Agt,: Kerry . A. Clark~ Winslow, · Me. 0490t 
,. ~" . . . ~· ' 
ILA INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
Local #333 
UniteQ Marine Division 
Address: 17 Battery Place,· New York, New York 10004 :· 
Pres. & Gen. Mgr.: Joseph -.O'Hare, 17 Battery Pl., New York, N.Y. 10004 
Sec.-Treas.: Alb~rt M. Corne.tte, 17 Battery Pl., New York, N.Y. 10004 
Local #86.1 
Address: Portland, Me. 
Pres.: Frank Naples, 21 Phillips Rd., Falmouth Foreside, Me. 04105 
V. Pres.: Patrick Geary, 37 Hammond St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Rec. Sec._: Richa·rd Gray, Waterville St., Portland, Me. 04101 > 
Treas.: . Joseph R. Moran, 35 Craigie St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Local #912 
Address: 42 Coolidge Ave., So. Portland, ::-Me. 04106-
Pres.: Rocco" ·Germaine .. 12 Auburn Terrace;. Portland, Me. 04103 . 









Fin. Sec. ·& Treas.: Santino N. Ferrante, 42 Coolidge Ave. ,So.Portland,Me. ·799-1365' 
Local #1519 
Address:. Searsport, Me. 04974 
Pres~: Lowell Ke~ne, Swan Lake Av,e., Belfast, Me ·; 04915 
V. Pres.: Daniel Small, Lincolnville, Me. 04984 : 
Sec. : Earl Baker, Frankfort, Me. 04438 
Fin. Sec.: Warner Hamilton, Searsport, Me. 04974 
Treas.: Irving Stone, Box 118, Frankfort, Me. 04438 
IAM INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS 
Federation #18 
Chairman: William F. Mitchell, 50 , Temple St., North Haven, Conn. 06473 
Dist. #42 
Address: 69 Canal St., Rm. 214, Boston, Mass. 02114 
Dist #99 
Address: 144 Thadeus St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
49 Birch St., East Millinocke·t, Me. 04430 
Pres.: Albert Libby, 11 Depot St., Dover Foxcro·ft, Me. 04426 
V. Pre~.: Arthur Munroe, 14 Churchill Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: · Jeffrey St. Pierre, 37 Williams St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec. ·& Treas.: S~e as Sec. 
Bus. _Agt~.: Allen St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 


















IAM INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS Tel# 
(Cont -d) 
Local #1-156 
l\'est Branch Lodge 
Address: 42 Ohio St., Millinocket., Me. 04462 
Pres.: John F .•. DiCentes., Congress St_.,. Millinocket, Me. 04462 




723-9260 Sec.: · Joel C. Neal, Sr • ., 42 Ohio St., Millinocke·t, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec. & Treas. : Ronald C. Cyr, 5 0 ,Spruce St • ., Mi i linocke t, 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocket., Me. 




Address: Pejepscot, Me. 04067 
Pres.: Charles L. Roehrig., R.F.D.#1, Topsham, Me. 04086 
V. Pres. : Dennis H. Fraser, 219 Main St. , Lisbon Falls-, Me. 04252 
Sec.: Murton 0. Small, R.F.D.#2., Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
Fin. Sec. : Joseph A. Small, Main St. , Box 44, Lisbon Falls., Me. 04252 
Treas.: Raymond L. Stevens, Box 212., Pejepscot, Me. 04067 
Bus. Agt.: Allen St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Local #362 
Katahdin Lodge 
Address: East Millinocket., Me. 04430 . · 
Pres.: Donald Morin, 17 Elm St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
V. Pres.: Thomas Pelletier., 27 North St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Sec.: · Roger Morin, 10 Union St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Fin. Sec.: Louis Perreault, l Union St . ., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East. Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Local' #409 
Address: R.F.D.#2, Oakland, Me. 04963 
Pres.: John E. Larracey, 103 Drummond Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Wayne Ladd, County Rd • ., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.:· John E. McAleer., R.F.D.#2, Fairfield St.,. Oakland, Me. 04963 
Fin. Sec.: Laurice Varney, 56 High St., Waterville, Me~ . 04901 
Treas.: Donald Priest, 41 Main St., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Local #525 
Address: 111 Mousam Rd., Kennebunk, Me. 04043 
Pres. : John Connor, R. F. D. , ··West Buxton,· Me. 04093 
V. Pres.: John Sullivan, 11 O'Brien St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Sec.: R. E. Holmes, 11 Mousam Rd., Kennebunk, Me. 04043 
Fin. Sec.: Albert Stivaletti, Walnut St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Local #559 
Androscoggin Lodge 
Address: Madison, Me. 04950 
Pres.: Richa·rd McQuarrie, 19 Nichols St., Madison, Me. 04950 
V. Pres.: Stanley Bragg, John St., Madison, Me. 04950 
Sec.:· Earl L. Kittredge, 22 Heald St., Madison., Me. 04950 
Fin. Sec.-Treas.: David Sites, R.F.D., Madison, Me. 04950 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocke·t, Me. 04430 
Local' #836 
Ranger Lodge, Pythian Hall, Govenirnent St., Kittery, Me. 03904 
Pres. _: Walter Wheeler, 46 Rogers Rd • ., Kittery,· Me. 03904 
V. Pres.: Harry: Buttrick,· 8 ·Jane's Lane, Eliot, Me. 03903 





























248-8846 Fin. Sec.:· Raymond Laflamme, 56 Mountain Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Treas.: Robert Smeaton, 138 Dover Point Rd., Dover, N. H. 03820 
Bus. Agt.: Ernest Record, P.O.Box 102,Gilrnore Pond Rd.,Jaffrey,N.H. 603-532-8847 
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IAM . INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ~1ACHINIST5 .':& AEROSPACE. .WORKERS 
.(Cont~ d) 
Local #895 
Morri 11 ' s Lodge 
Address : 12 Lynda Rd. , Portland, Me. · 0410 3 
Pres.: Sherman Plummer, Box 98, No. Windham, Me. 04062 
V. Pres.: Warren P. Smith, 16 Oregon St., Portland, Me. · ·04103 
Rec. Sec.: Joseph Penna, 12 Lynda Rd., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec.: James Bean, 20 Wall St., Portland, Me. 04103 
· .T-r·eas . : Myer Rubenstein, 51 Winding Rd. , Portland, Me. 04102 
Bus. Agt.: Allen P. St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Local #1198 
Aroostook Lodge 
Address: P.O. Box "O", Caribou, Me. 04736 
Pres.: David V. Bell, 10 Elmwood Ave., Caribou, Me. 04736 
V. Pres.: Carolyn Longley, Lot #77, Caribou Trailer Pk.,Caribou,Me.04736 
Sec.: Iris McDonald, R.F.D.#3, Caribou, Me: 04736 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Leo St. John, 5 Lyndon Lane, Caribou, Me. 04736 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Local #1256 
Dirigo Lodge 
Address: 144 Thadeus St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Pres.: Jeffrey H. St. Pierre, Sr., 31 Williams St., Port'land, Me. 04103 
V. Pres.: Jerry Hawkes~ 427 Riverside St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Rec. Sec.: Robert H. Corey, 107 Ledgewood Dr .• Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Fin. Sec.: Barton Rich, 34 Fellow St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas.: Donald Cribby, 10 Fenway Rd., Cape Elizabeth, Me. 04107 
Bus. Agt.: Allen P. St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Local #1436 
Lime City Lodge 
Address: Rockland, · Me. 04841 
Pres.: Kenneth Milliken, Lincolnville, Me. 04849 
V. Pres.: Richard Brehm, Rockland, Me. 04841 
Sec.: Ernest M. Fitzgerald, So. Thomaston, Me. 04858 
Fin. Sec.: George Harlow, Rockland, Me~ · 04841 
Treas.: Kenneth Brazier, Thomaston, Me. 04861 





























Address: Bangor, Me. or Hermon, Me. 04401 
Pres.: T. E. Degerstrom, Railroad St., Derby, Me. 04425 
V. Pres.: N. L. O'Halloran, R.F.0.#1, Box 152, Brewer, Me. · 04412 
Sec.; D. V. Towne, 513HammondSt., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin. Sec.: D. R. _ Finley, R.F.D.#1, Box 548, Carmel, Me. 04419 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 







Address: Woodland, Me. 04694 
Pres. : Richard Lowe, Woodland, Me. 04694 
V. Pres.: Carlton Hatton, Charlotte, Me. 04666 
Sec.: Joseph Manza, Woodland, Me. · 04694 
Fin. Sec .. : Richard Berry, Calais, Me. 04619 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. 









Local' #15 74 
' I · ~ , r 
i 'I I 
:/ 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS ·& AEROSPACE .WORKERS 
(Cont 9 d) 
Address: Brewer, Me. 04412 
Pres.: James R. Bull, Rt.'~#1, Box ,651, E. Holden, Me. 04429 
V. Pres.: Lenton D. Hc\zelwood, R.F.D.#1, Box 81,Hai·tpden Highlanc~s,Me.04445 
Rec'. Sec.: · Brian A. Dore, R. F. D. #1, Box 329, E. Holden, Me. 04429 
Sec._ -Treas. : Danie!. v_. Winn, 1096 Ohio St. , Bangor, Me. 04401 
Bus. Agt.: Edward yinson, 49 Birch St., Eas.t Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Local #1642 
Queen City Lodge 
Address: Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: James D. MacDonald, 71 Walter' St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Donald H. Booker, Smith Rd., Hermon, Me. 04401 
Sec.: · Paul E. Rennebu, Box 105, Dexter, Me • . 04930 
Fin. Sec.. ·& Treas. : Same as Sec·~ 
Bus. Agt. : · Percy W. Cart~right, 54 Fruit St. , Bangor, ·Me. 04401 
Local #1696 
Heart of Maine Lodge 
Address: P.O. Box 51, Dexter, Me. 04930 
Pres. : Albert Libby, 11 Depot St. , Dover-Foxcroft., Me. 04426 
V. Pres.: Gerald Madore, Rte. 2, Box 170, Pittsfiel,d, Me. 04967 
Sec.: · Ross~ell Archer, .. r~o. Box 51, Dexter, Me. 04930 
Fin. Sec. : Victo·r McAI1 i$.ter, P. 0. Box 305, Dexter, Me. 04930 
Treas.: Theron Reed, Box ' 316,Corinna, Me. 04928 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, ·49 Birch St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Local #1821 
Fort Knox Lodge 
Address: Bucksport, Me. 04416 
. Pres.: Kent Chiavelli, Silver Lake Rd., Buckspor~, Me.. 04416 
V. Pres.: Eugene Sanborn, Bucks Mills Rd., Bucksport,· Me. 04416 
Sec.: · Richard Gourley, R.F.D.#1, Box 146-A, Bucksport, ·Me. 04416> 
Fin. Sec.: · Richard Bowden, Central St.; Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Treas • : Same as Fin. Sec. ··: . 
Bus. Agt.: Edward Vinson, 49 Birch St., East Millinocke·t, Me. 04430 
Local #1828 
Kennebec Lodge 
Address: Scott ·· Paper Co., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Pres.: James A. Rogers, Priest Hill Rd., North Vassalboro, Me. 
V. Pres.: James B. Howard, Bassett Rd., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Sec.: Thomas M. Lohnes, Box 123, China, Me. 04926 
Fin. Sec. : · Roger H. DeRoche·r, 4 Sherwin St. , Waterville, Me. 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Allen P. St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 
Local #2139 
Purpooduck Lodge 




Pres.: Arthur F. Munroe, 14 Churchill Rd., So. Portland,, Me. 04106 
V. Pres.: James A. Gurney, 67 Haveri, Rd., Westbrook, Me. · 04092 
Sec.: Francis· M. Golden, 11 Spring St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Fin. Sec.: Royce U. Young, 51 Stanley St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. . . 
Bus. Agt.: Allen P. St. Pierre, 12 Eighth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATIO~ OF MAtiliNISTS & AEROSPACE WORKERS 
(Cont'd) 
Sacca1·appa Lodge, 149 Rochester St. , Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Pres.: Curtis K. Pease, Nescott Rd., Gorham, Me. 04038 
V. Pres.: Thomas C. Proulx, 175 Mechanic ·st., Westbrook, Me. 04092 ., 
Sec. : · Marlin C. Brant, 149 Roche·ster St. ,' Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Fin. Sec.: · Ralph W. Merrill, 29 Ennis St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt.: Allen P. St. Pierre, 12 Eigh~h St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Local' #2336 
Address:: Clinton, Me. 04927 
Pres.: Francis· Hallee, 7 Walnut St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Neal Robbins, R.F.D.#1, Canaan, Me. 04924 












Fin. Sec. ·& Treas.: Brian Dickey, P .0. Box 33, Canaan, Me. 04924 
Bus. Agt -~: Jeffrey St. Pierre, 144 Thadeus St., So. ·-~ortland, Me. 04106' 
IMU . INTERNATIONAL MAILERS UNION 
Local #159 
Bangor Mailers, 45 Harlow St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Pres.: Vernard Wyman, 45 Harlow St., Brewer, Me. 04412 · 
V. Pres.": Geo.rge Small, Odlin ·Rd., Bangor, Me. 04401' 
Sec.: Joseph Doucet, 23T.' Buck St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Fin~ . Sec·.: · Roger Gray, 46 Jefferson St.', Bangor, Me. 04401 · 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
BMWE BROTHERHOOD OF MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYEES 
Local #3·2 
Bryant Pond Lodge, Bryant Pond, Me. 04219 
Pres.: Albert L. Courbron, 691 First Ave., Berlin, N.H. 03570 
V. Pres.: Arthur J. Kenne.4y, Box 132, Gorham, N:.H .. 03581 
Sec.: · William S. Boudle, Box 303, North Stratford, N.H. 03590 
•: ! 
Fin. Sec.: Joseph R. A. Lizie, 665 Hutchins St., Berlin, N.H. 03570 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. · 
Bus. Agt'-. : Fred Smith, 6 78 · Western ·Ave. , Berlin, N .H. : · 035 70 
·. r :: ,.t • · 
Local ·· #-248 {., 
Pres>: ·· Kenneth Brown, ·Seboeis, Me. 04484 
V. Pres.: C. H. Brown, Jr., D'Este Rd., Box 101, Milo, Me. 04463 
Sec·.,, 7 Treas:: Roland D. Dube, 47. Hovey Rd., Miio, Me: 04463 
Local #258 
Address: Soldier Pond, Me. 04781 
Pres.: Albert St. Amant, Box 21, Soldier Pond, Me. 04781 . 
Sec.: · J. Richard St. Amant, Box 25, Soldier Pond., Me. 047'81 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. ·. · · 
Local #273 
Address: R.F.D.#1, Caribou, Me; 04736 
Pres.: Eldon Searles, R.F~D.#1, Caribou, Me. 04736 . 
Sec. & Treas.: Shirley Conroy, Box 203, Washburn, Me. 04786: ... ·· 
Local #602 
Address: 150 Hobart St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Pres.: Robert M. Camerman, Reef Rd., Cape Elizabeth, Me. 04107 


















Sec. & Bus. Agt. : Francis J. Michaud, Sr. , 150 Hobart St. , Portland ,Me. 04102 
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BMWE BROTHERHOOD OF MAINTENANCE OF -WAY EMPLOYEES 
(Copt'd) 
Local #633 
Address: R.F.D.#2, Box 228, Waldoboro, Me. 04572 
Pres.: Raymond F. Flynn, 5 Benson St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Peter W. Davis, R.F.D.#1, Waldoboro, Me. 04572 
Sec. & Treas.: Earl I. Miller, R.F.D.#2, Box 228, Waldoboro, Me. 04572 
Local #1085 
Address: Milo, Me. 04463 
Pres.: Glen McMannus, 40 First St., Derby, Me. 04425 
V. Pres.: Gary Dunham, Elm St., Milo, Me. 04463 
Sec.: Linwood G. Jackins, 38 First St., Derby, Me. 04425 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local #1159 
· . .. ; 
Address: Houlton, Me. 04730 
Pres.: Allison Ewings,, Monticello, .. 'Me. 04760 
V. Pres.: Danny MUton~ Houlton, Me. 04730 
Sec. & Treas.: Richard Simpson, Houlton, Me. 
Local #1318 
Address: Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
04730 
Pres.: Roy E. Ireland, Mapleton, Me. 04757 _ 
V. Pres.: Merrill Pendexter, 13 Elizabeth St., Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Rec. Sec.: Robert Huston, 34 Caribou St., -caribou~ Me. 04736 
Sec. & Treas.: Frederick C. Cain, Box 125, Masardis, -.Me. 04759 
Local #1379 
Address: Medway, Me. 04460 
Pres.: R.H. Brackett, Stacyville, 
Sec. : James H. Fraser, Medway, Me. 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Me. 04782 
04460 
MfHU MARBLE & TILE HELPE~S & POLISHERS UNION 
Local #18 
Address: 203 Endicott St., Boston:-~ Mass. 02113 
Pres.: Robert Triano, 33 Gould St., Wakefield, Ma. 01880 
V. Pres.: Walter Hubley, 138 Pringle St., Tewksbury, Ma. 01876 
Sec. : George D. Iacono, 33 Regent Rd., Malden, Ma. 02148 
Fin. Sec.: Michael Totino, 36 Wadsworth Rd., Arlington, Ma. 02174 · 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : Frank Iarrobino, 61 Morre! 1 St ~ , · West Roxbury, Ma. 02132 
,_-
IUMSW INDUSTRIAL UNION OF MARINE & SHIPBUILDING WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Local #6 
Address: 722 Washington St., Bath, Me .. 04530 
Pres.: Leroy K. Hawes, 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
V. Pres. : Steven Rogers, 722 Washington St. , Bath, Me. 04530 
Sec. : Alice Wentworth, 722 Washington St. , Bath, Me. 04530 
Fin. Sec.: Edwin Hooper, 722 Washington St., Bath,· Me. 04530 
Treas.: Stephen Collins, 722 Washington St., Bath, - Me .. · 04530 · 
































IUMSW INDUSTRIAL UNION OF MARINE & SHIPBUILDING WORKERS OF AMERICA Tel# 
- (Cont'd) 
Local #84 · '· 
Address: 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Pres.: Lester Palmer, Freeport, Me. 04032 
V. Pres.: · Lawrence Roberts, c/o Brown Motors, Portland, Me. 04103 
Sec. & Fin. Sec.: Richard Jordan, 295 Forest Ave., Portland, Me. 04101 
Treas.: Paul Dow, c/o Brown Motors, Portland, Me. 04103 
Nat'l Representative: Herman F. Coombs, 37 Meadow Way, Bath, Me. 04530 
Local #89 
Address: Bath Public Works, 722 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Pres.: Wallace Savage, 14 Adams Court, Bath, Me. 04530 
V. Pres.: Francis Lebel, North Bath, Me. 04530 
Sec.: Dorothy Shorette, 722 Washington St., ·Bath, Me. 04530 
Fin. Sec.: ·wesley Paul Field, 25 East Milan St., Bath, Me. 04530 
Treas.: Kenneth Glover, Woolwich, Me. 04579 
Bus. Agt.: Herman Coombs, 37 Meadow Way, Bath, Me. 04530 












Address: . 700 Washington St., Bath, Me. 04530 443-3311 Ext. 2771 
Pres.: Peter F~ Gra~t, R.F.D.#1, · Ferry Rd., Lisbon, Me. 04250 443-3311 Ext. 2771 
V·.Pres.: Roger M. Curran,130 Foreside Rd.,Topsham,Me.04086 443-3311 Ext. 2572 
Sec.: Russell H. Snell, Kings Arms,20 Judkins Ave.,Bath,Me.04530 443-3311 Ext. 2007 
Treas.: Lance E. Fuller, 13 Edgett St., Bath, Me. 04530 443-3311 Ext. 2004 
NMU NATIONAL MARITIME UNION OF AMERICA 
New England Branch 
Address: 7 Melcher St., Boston, Mass. 02210 
Pres. : Shannon Wall, . 346 West 17th St., New York, New York 10011 
Sec. & Treas.: Mel Barisic, 346 West 17th St., New York, N.Y. 10011 
Bus. Agt. : Michael J. McNerney, 7 Melcher St., Boston, Mass. 02210 
MCBW AMALGAfft.ATED MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN OF NORTH AMERICA 
Allied District Local #128 
Address: 319 Lynnway, Rm. 308, Lynn, Mass. 01901 
Pres.: Henry C. Barney, P.O. Box 112, Penacook, N. H. 03301 
V. Pres.: John Danizio , 7 Glenwood St., Woburn, Mass. 01801 
Sec. & Treas.: Frances M. Degnan, 18 Orchard St., Lynn, Mass. 01905 
Local #385 
Address: 4 Washington St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Pres. ·: Lucien .L. Mathieu, 561 Bridge St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Rec. Sec.: Roger 0. Boulanger, 68 Lyman St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Alton C. Phinney, Sawyer Rd.J Greene, Me. 04236 
IMAW INTERNATIONAL MOLDERS' & ALLIED WORKERS' UNION OF NORnI AMERICA 
Local · #248 
Pres.: Rocky Yargeau, 58 Turner St., Portland, Me. 04101 
V. Pres.: Robert McCormick, 439 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Fin. Sec.: Norman McDonald, 6 Fox St., Portland, Me. 04101 


















AFM AMERICAI'f 'FEDERA.Tiotif 'O'F MUSICIANS Tel# 
Local #364 
Portland Musicians' Association, 366 Falmouth Rd;. , ·Falmouth, Me. 04105 
: Pres.: Jonas Smith, 74 Dennett St., Por:tland, Me. 04102 
V. Pres.: Jerry DerBoghosian,· 112 Lisbort St.\ Lewiston, · Me. 04240 
Sec.-Fin.Sec.-Treas.: ·Maurice E. Lane, ··,366 i:Falmouth Rd., Falmouth,Me.04105 







Address: 4 Herring Ave., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Pres.: Bernard DeHaven, P.O. Box 138, Alfred, Me. 04002 
Sec.-Treas.: Alfred Cloutier, 4 Herring Ave:. f Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Local #409 
Central Maine Musicians' Asso·ciation, 112 Lisbon St. , Lewiston, Me. 04240 · 
Pres.: Frank O. Stephens, Jr., Box 36, Main St., Monmouth, Me. 04259 
V. Pres.: Dana Pelletier~· 48 Sunset Ave., Auburn, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Jerry Der Boghosian, 168 Blake St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Fin. Sec., Treas. & Bus. Agt.: Same as Sec. 
Local #768 








Address: P. o. Box 663, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Harold A.- ·Wheeler, 57 Dunning Blvd., 
V. Pres.: Everett G. Osgood, 31 1/2 Kossuth 
Sec.: Harold S. Burrill, Jr., P.O. Box 663, 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
945'"!6582 & · 9·89~4057 
Bangor, Me. 04401 947-8027 . & 942-·8051 
St.,Bangor,Me. 04401 945-3439 
Bangor, Me. 04401 945-6582 & 989-4057 
Bus. Agt.: Joseph B. Lewis, 679 Union St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
TNG THE NEWSPAPER GUILD 
Local #128 
Portland Newspaper Guild, P .o. Box 576, Downtown Sta., Portland, Me .04112 
Pres.: Elwood B. Bigelow, Jr., 28 Brentwood Rd., Cape Elizabeth, Me.04107 
V. Pres.: Gerald Marghy, 23 Kaler Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: Mary Jo Bojarczuk, 29 Hall St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Treas.~ Emery W. Stevens, P.O. Box 1032, Portland, Me. 04104 
MAINE STATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
. . . 
Eastern 'Maine ·: Medical Center Local Unit 
Address: 213 Stillwater Ave., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Kathleen Whitzell, 22 Dennis St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
V. Pres.: Diana White, Starks, Me. 04980 
Sec.: Patricia Martin, 218 Fern St., Bangor, ·Me. 04401 
Treas.: Vera M~ : 1.Gillis, 178 Central St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Bus. Agt.: Nancy R. Chandler, Strawberry Meadows, So. China, Me. 04358 
OPEIU OFFICE ·& PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES INTER.NATIONAL UNION 
Local #192 
Address: P.O. Box 133, Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: Raymond Paoletti, 3.7 Beech St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
V. "l'res.: Stephen P. Vinson, 36~ M~ss Ave. South, Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Sec-~: Carol J -~ :Scott, 91 Water St., Mil.linocket, Me. 04462 .. ; 
Fin. Sec.: George J. Bissonnette, 394 ·Aroostook Ave.Ext.,Milliriocket,Me. 


















OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL F.MPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION 
_(Cont'd} 
Address: Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Pres.: Leonide Daigle, 809 Main St., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Office V. Pres.: Jacques A. Gagnon, 34 11th Ave., Madawaska, Me. 
Tech. V. Pres.: Ronald V. Albert, 105 13th Ave., Madawaska, Me .• 
Rec. Sec.: Simone Roussel, 5 22nd Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Sec.: Leonette St. Onge, 404 E. Main St., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
r~eas.: Sarne as Sec. 
Local #260 
Address: Scott Paper Co., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Pres.: Ralph Scott, Hill Rd., Clinton, Me. 04927 
V. Pres.: Lucille Phillips, Pond Rd., Oakland, Me. 04963 
Sec.: Cindy Blanchard, 11 School St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Gilbert Roy, 6 Donna St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Bus. Agt.: John Fitzmaurice, 44 Malcolm St., Hamden, Ct. 06514 
Local #295 
Address: Woodland, Me. -04694 
Pres.: Antonio Tammaro,· Woodland, Me. 04694 
V. Pres.: Dianna Jundt, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Rec. Sec.: S. Louise White, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Sec.-Treas.: Norman P. Sprague, Box 308, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Local #442 
Address: Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Pres. : Royal N. Wai tt, Wayne, Me. 04284· 
V. Pres.: Donald Leclerc, Jay, Me. 04239 

























OIL, CHEMICAL & ATOMIC WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Pres.: Richard Nickerson, 34 Taylor St .. , Saugus, Mass. 01906 617-233-6213 
617-282-0907 
617 -6 78- 7729 
V. Pres.: Leroy Franci.s, 30 Harlem.sf ., Dorchester, Mass. 02121 
Sec. : Joseph Arruda.,. 36 Forestdale Dr. , Somerset, Mass. 02726 
Fin. Sec.: Patrick King, 151 Edenfield Ave. ,,.: Watertown, Mass. 
Int' l Representati v~:: F. Micale, P. 0. Box 101 ~ St.Q~e~am, Mass. 
02172 617-923-0274 
02180 617-438-3523 
IUOE INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS 
Local #4 
Address: 120 Mt. Hope St., Roslindale, Ma. 02i31 617-323-9300 
Pres.: Charles DeRosa, 120 Mt. Hope St., Roslindale, Ma. 02131 . 617-323-9300 
V. Pres.: James T. Griffin, 120 Mt. Hope St., Roslindale~ Ma.02131 617-323-9300 
Sec.: Alcide G. Morrell, 120 Mt. Hope St., Roslindale, Ma . . 02131 6.17-323-9300 
Fin. Sec.: Willfam R. Crumley, 120 Mt. Hope St. ,Roslindale ,Ma. 02131 .617-323-9300.: 
Treas.: Charles A. Bucci, 120 Mt. Hope St., Roslindale, Ma. 02131 617-323-9300 
Bus. Agt.: Clement F. Cronin, 638 Congress St.,Portland,Me.04101 773-6441 Ext.230 
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF 'PAINTERS & -ALLIED TRADE~ r. 
Local #81 
Address: 1411 Woodbury Ave., Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 
Pres. : Craig Court. Box 255, W;ells St. , North Berwick, Me. 03906 
V. Pres.: John E. Spla i ne, 83 Willard St., Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 
Sec.: Raymond A .. Therrien, R.F.D. '!, Box 1083, Berwick, Me. 03901 
Fin. Sec. : Vernon Searles, 8 Ri v·erside Ave. , Eliot, Me. 03903 
Treas.: Same as V. Pres. 
Bus. Agt. : Wellington Roberts, 244 South St., Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 
Local #237 of Portland 
Address: P.O. Box 505, North Windham, ·Me. 04062 
Sec.: Ciarence W. Wallace, 353 Middle R<;l., Falmouth, Me. 04'.t:05 
Fin. Sec.: Carleton C. Hiscock, P.o~ ·Box SOS, North Windham, Me. 04062 · 
Treas • & Bus • Agt • : Same as Fin. Sec. .. ·: . . i 
Local #687 
Address: Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Paul J. Ford, Harlow St. Ext., Brewer, Me. 04412 
V. Pres.: Desmond T. Ashey, Black Rd., Searsport, Me. 04974 
Sec.: Richard Wells, 18 Cianchette Ave., Pitt~field, Me. 04967 
Bus. Agt.: Normand B. Colson, Brooks, Me. 04921 
Local #1468 
Lewiston Auburn 
A4dress: Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Pres. : William Hayes.. Readfield, Me. 04355 
V. Pres~: Norman Audet, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec. : Leonard Gaylord, Clark St. , Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Fin.- Sec.: Clayton Wilkins, Fayette Rd., · _Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Treas.: Emilien Masson, 926 Sabattus St ... · Lewiston," Me. ·04240 
Bus. Agt.: Same ias Sec . . 
Local #1516 
Glaziers 
Address: \ 118 Dayton ·St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
'·.~ p~es. : David A. Bates, 6 Blackstone St. , Bangor, . Me. 04401 
'' 
v·; Pres.: Liborio Maceli., R.F.D.#1, Box 227, Brewer, Me. ·. :04412 
Fin. Sec.: · Raymond Daugherty, 57 Bradley St., Portland~ Me. -04102 
Treas.: Henry Ward, 98 E. Main St., Yannouth., Me~ 04096 ·;,.' 
Bus. Agt. : Walter J. Dolbow, 18 Dayton St. , So. Portland, : Me. 04106 
Local #1915 
Address: Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 
.l?res.: John 0' Brien, Remicks Lane, Kittery, Me. 03904 
' V. Pres.: Samuel Cunningham, ;10 Garland St., So. Berwick, Me. 03908 
'.Sec.: Calvin A •. Potter, 4li);.ove Lane, J;Cit.tery, Me. 03904 
• 
1Fin. Sec~ i: Edward Dunn, 60 Decatur, :Rd., Portsmouth, N. H. 03801 
Treas.: Kenneth Blaha, 152 .Colonial Pine, Somersworth, N. H. 03878 




























UPIU UNITED PAPERWP~KSRS INTERNATIP~AL UNION .'. 1 
r • \ ~ ' ·- • ~~- • ~~--- • 'K" - .. . 'o' • ,0 •• :·. 
Local #8 
Pres.: Roger Fort i er, R.F.D.#1, Box 61, East Jay, Me. 04239 .. 
V. Pres.: Michael Reynolds, Mt. View Rd., Farmington, Me .. 049:38 
Sec. · & Fin. Sec.: Marce,1 Duguay, 3 _' Juniper Rd., Jay, Me. 04239 
Treas. : William Kelley/~· 15 Pine Ave·. , Livermore , Falls, Me. 04254 
Int'l Representative : 'George Lambertson,P .. O. Box 15.7,Readfield,Me. 04355 
Local #9 
Addre.ss: Skowhegan·, Me. 04976 
Pres.: Francis J. Poulin, Fairfield Center, Me. 04937 
V. Pres.: Douglas Hallee, Norridgewock Rd., Fairfield,: Me. 04937 
Sec.: · Ronald D. Sewall, S Bolduc Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Fin. Sec.: Edward Cochrane, 15 Canabas St., Wate.rville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: Wayne Guite, 22. Cedar St., Augusta, Me. 94330 
Int'l Representative: Kenneth Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
,.\,,. . . .. 
Local #11 
Address: c/o.· Pres. or Sec. 












V. Pres.: Norman G. Bilodeau, Readfield Rd.,R.F.D.,Livennore Falls,Me04254 







Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Maxine Collins, Box 613, Wilton, Me. 04294 
Int'l Representative: George Lnnbertson P.0.Bpx 157,Readfield,Me. 04355 
Local #12 
Address: Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: Charles Leavitt, Sherman Station, Me. 04777 
V. Pres •. : Terry Kelly, 16 Elm St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Rec. Sec.: John Freeman, 39 Kelley Trailer Park, Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec.: William McG.reevy, 103 State St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Treas.: Joseph Megno, 12 Prospect St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Int' 1 Representative: Ke.nneth Ramage, ·Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
Local #14 
Address: Box 272, Jay, Me. 04239 
Pres.: Norman Quirrion, R.F.D.#2, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
V. Pres.: Roy Bamford, R.F.D.#2, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Se·c.: Arnold Buck, R.F.D.#2, Livennore Falls, Me. 04254 
Fin. Sec.: Charles Desjardin, 26 Gagnon St., Livermore Falls, Me. · 04254 
treas.: Charles Huff, R.F.D., . No. Jay, .. ·Me. 04262 
Int' 1 Representative: George Lambertson:, P .0. Box 157, Readfield,Me. 04355 
Local #23 
Address: 57 Water St., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Pres.: John J. Chonko, Box 22, Pejepscot, Me. 04086 
V. Pres.: Ed Jacques, Whitehouse Ave., Pejepscot, Me. 04086 
Sec.: Roger G. Pelletier, 57 Water St., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
Fin. Sec.: Bert Girard, 2 High St., Topsham, Me. 04086 
Treas.: Michael Gerlek, Bauer St., Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
Int'l Representative: Kenneth Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
Local #24 
Address: 408 Katahdin Ave., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: Byron L. Perry, 408 Katahdin Ave., Millinocket, Me. 
V. Pres.: Howard Nelson, 220 Bates St., Millinocket, Me. 
Sec. : Marie J. Caron, 17 Penobscot Ave. ; ~H 1 inocket, Me. 
Treas.: Fred Portwine, 162 Prospect St., "MiJlinocket, Me. 


































UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTE:RNATIONAL UNION 
(Cont'd) 
Address: 3 Germain St., Calais, Me. 04619 
Pres.: Irvin M. Marshall, R.F.D.#1, Red Beach, Me . . 04619 
V. Pres.: Lawrence Gray, 12 Cleveland St., Milltown, Me. 0~619 
Sec. : Eugene E. Greenlaw, Houlton Rd. , Box 245, Woodland, Me. . 04694 
Fin. Sec.·: Harold Morrison, Box 264, Woodland, Me. 04694 
Treas.: William Clark, 16 Chapel St., Milltown, Me. 04619 
Int'l Representative: Vincent Dinardo, Main Rd., Hampden, Me. 04444 
Local #36 
Address: 27 Nichols St., Madison, Me. 04950 , 
Pres.: Douglas Murray, 10 Fall ·St .• , . Madison, Me. 04950 
V. Pres.: Roger Vigue, 16 Locust St., Madison, Me. 04950 
Sec;: S. Porter MacLeod, 27 Nichols St., Madison, Me. 04950 
Fin. Sec.: Bruce Bellefleur, Dinsmore St., Madison, Me. 04950 
Treas.: Paul Clukey, Outer Preble Ave., Madison, Me. 04950 
Int'l Representative: George Lambertson, P.O.Box 157, Readfield,Me.04355 
Local #37 
Adqi:~ss ~ East Milli~ock~i., Me. 04430 . t · . . 
. ~res·:: ·' Arthur Owens, 111 Main St., East Millinocket, Me. 044~0 
V. Pres. : Vernon Rossignoi, Route 15 7, Medway, . Me. 04460 
Sec. : Stephen S. Stanley, Route 116, Medway,: )le. 04460 
Fin. Sec.: Anthony Paoletti, Western Ave., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Int'l Representative: Kenneth Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
Local #57 
Address: 46 So. Chestnut St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: Raymond Hinckley, 22 Second St., Farmingdale, Me. 04345 
V. Pres.: D~nald Thomas, 6 Stoddard Lane, Hallowell, Me. 04347 . 
Rec. Sec.: Albert D'Auteuil, 46 So. Chestnut St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: · Rober~ Rodgers, 31 Greenleaf St .. , Augusta, Me. 04330 i 
Treas.: Gerald Rancourt, 153 Northern Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 , 
Int'l Representative: George Lambertson, P.O. Box 157,Readfield.,Me. 04355 
Local #66 
Pejepscot, Me. 
Address: P.O. Box 172, Topsham, Me. 04086 
Pres.: John Newton., Box 95, 199 Lisbon :Rd., Lisbon, Me. 04250· 
V. Pres.: Dennis Toothaker, Ash Cove Rd~, Harpswell, Me. 04079 
Rec. Sec.-Treas.: FeHx J. Cruz-Miranda,P.O.Box 172., Topsham,Me. 04086 
Fin. Sec.: Henry Roberts, 20 Bibber St., Lisbon Falls, Me. 04252 
Int'l Representative: Kenneth H. Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
Local #72 
Address: Pej epscot Paper Co., ·Main St .. , Topsham, Me. 04086 
Pres.: Richard Hyde, Foreside ;Rd., Topsham, Me. · 0408'6 
V. Pres.: George Wyman, Mere Point Rd., Brunswick, Me. 04011 
· -~ec:· :=: ~.atricia King, R.F.D.#4, Box 4052, BTI!-nswick, Me. 04011 
Treas.: Robert Welner, Jr., 6 Meadow St., Bath, Me • . · 04530 , 
Int'l Representative: Kenneth H. Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel,Me. 04217 
Local #73 
Address: Madison, Me. 04950 
Pres. : Clifford Miller, 101 Old Point Ave. , ,Madison, Me. 04950 
V. Pres.: Ercell Thibeault, 24 Jones St., Madison, Me. 04950· 
Sec. & Fin. Sec~·: Kenneth F. Mercier, 51 Weston Ave., MadisQn, Me. 04950 
Treas. : Ernest Schinzel, 29 Park St. , Madison, Me. 04950 . 













































UPIU UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATION~L UNION 
: _. : · (Cont'd) · i • 
Local #80 
Address: Bradley Rd., Milford, Me. 04461 
Pres.: Philip Veilleux, 47 Bosworth St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
V. Pres. : Donald Cates, 46 Howard St. , 01.d Town, Me. 04468 · 
Sec.: Carleton Hildreth, Bradley Rd., Milford, Me. 04461 
Fin. Sec.: Duane Lugdon, 83 Bodwell St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Treas.: Yvonne Paradis, 128 Bosworth St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Int' 1 Representative: Vincent W. Dinardo, Main Rd. , Hampden, Me / 04444 
Local #82 
Address: Maple St., Augusta·; Me. 04330 
Pres.: Clement Beaulieu, 331 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Robert Burns, Dondero Rd., Chelsea, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Robert Bennett, 27 Eastern Av~., Augusta, Me. 0433~ 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Joseph Tardiff, .s Glenwood St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Int'l Representative: George Lambertson, · P.O •. Box 157,Readfield, Me·. 04355 
, ' .• 1 I 
Local #152 I,·, 
Address: Me4.way, Me. 04460 
Pres.: Thurmari .Millett, Medway, Me. 04460 
V. Pres.: Terrance Lyons, Box 542, East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Sec.: Robert W. Harrison, 23 Beech St., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Fin. Sec.: Ronald L. York, Medway, Me. 04460 
Treas.: John O. Harris, 20 Park St., East' Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Int'l Representative: Kenneth H. Ramage, ·Par~dise St., _Bethel,Me. 04217 
Local #261 
Address: Bucksport, Me. 04416' . 
Pres.: Richard Ginn, Mill St., Bucksport, Me. 04416 
V. Pres.: Steven Bowden, Silver Lake Rd., Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Sec.: Leroy Walls, Long Pond Rd., Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Fi_n. Sec.: Dana Deans, W~ght Rd., Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Treas·:: David Silva, Pine St., Bucksport, Me. · 04416 
Int' 1 Representative: 'i'~ncent DinardO, Main Rd.,· ijampden, Me. 04444 · 
, , .·: ' . . .. 
·Local #277 
Address: South Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Pres.: Phillip Godbout, 183 Main Ave., Farmingdale, Me. 04345 
V. Pres.: Michael Shea, Randolph, Me. 04345 
·Sec.: Same as V. Pres.': · ' 



























Int' 1 Representative: Gary B • . Cook~ '133 Park St • ., Li vennore Falls ,Me~ 04254 · 897-4()'64 
' ' I •· "'; · i' ;"' 
Local #291 
Pres.: Valere Tardif, Madawaska Rd., Frenchville, Me. 04745 
V. Pres.: Charles K. Theriault, 1 22nd Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Sec.: Richard D. Clavette, 54-A 3rd Ave., Madawaska, Me • . 04756 
Fin. Sec.: Gary Voisine, P.O. Box 163, St • . Agatha, Me. ·04772 
Treas.: John Daigle, 3 26th Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Int'l Representative: Eldon L~ Hebert, Box .. 267, Madawaska, Me. 04756. ~ 
Local #365 
Pres.: Paul A. Cyr, P.O. Box 86, Madawaska, Me. 04756 
V. Pres.: Maurice Cyr, 6 Beaulieu St., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Rec. Sec.: Richard J. Burns, 32 26th Ave., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Sec.-Treas.: George Bourgoin, 21 St. Catherine St., Madawaska, Me. 04756 












UPlU UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
(Col)t'd) 
Local #396 
Address: Lincoln, Me:·~·· 0445 7 . 
Pres.: Ralph Ingersoll, 258 Pamala Pk., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
1st V. Pres.: Kenwood Boynton, 4 Libby St., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
2nd V. Pres.: Roger Stevens, 2 Highland Ave.', .. Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Sec.: Stanley Bowker, 40 Taylor St., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Fin. Sec.: Douglas C. Yost, 7 Eastern Ave., Lincoln, Me. 04457 
Treas. : Myron Harding, Lee Rd. , Lincoln, Me. 0445 7 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Int'l Representative: Vincent Dinardo, Main Rd., Hampden, Me. 04444 
Local #403 
Address: P.O. Box 321, Br,~wer, Me. 04412 
Pres.: Donn C. Goodwin,. P.O. Box 63, Brewer, Me. 04412 
V. Pres.: Irving Oakes ~ R.F.D., Lambert Rd., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Sec.: Vincent A. DeCesere, Brewer Lake Rd., Orrington, Me. 04474 
Fin. Sec.: Richard L. Kenney, R.F.D.#1, Orrington, Me. 04474 
Treas.: Leo N. Goupee, R.F.D.#2, Box 140, ·Orrington, Me. 04474 
Int'l Representative: Kenneth Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
. Local- #405 
Address: Box 34, Dryden, Me. 04225 
Pres.: Ronald Chadwick, Box 52, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
V. Pres.: Mary K. Hall, Box 104, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
Sec.: Joan M. Smith, Box 370, R.F.D.#2, Jay, Me. 04239 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Susan Knockwood, Box 121, Dryden, Me. 04225 
Int'! Representative: Vincent Dinardo, Main Rd., Hampden, Me. 04444 
Local #431 
Pres.: Gerald Boudreau, 66 Monument St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
V. Pres.: Gerald Michaud, 23 Bizier St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Sec.: C.layton McLaughlin, R.F.D.#2, Waterville, Me. · 04901 
Fin. Sec:.: Rita. Poirier, 14 Center St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Treas.: James Veilleux, 15 Frawley St., Winslow, Me. 04902. 
Int' 1 Representative: Kenneth Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217. · 
Local #449 
Address: P.O. Box 898, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Pres.: Julian Veilleux, 12 Tardiff St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Richard Holt, 14 Marie St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Sec .•. : Norman Hallee, R.F.D.#2, North Vassalboro, Me. 04962 
Fin. Sec.: David Guite, 6 Bert St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Treas.: Michael Genest, Davis Rd., Fairfield Ctr., Me. 04937 
Int'l Representative: George Lambertson, P.O.Box 157, Readfield,Me.04355 
Local #463 
Pres.: Roger Averill, R.F.D.#2, Box 308, Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres. ·! Dana Jones, 18 Island Ave., Fairfield, Me. 04937 
Sec.: Beverly Hanson, 29-b Boutelle Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. S~c.: Natalie· Veilleux, 12 Rousseau St., Winslow, Me. 04Q02 
Int'l Representative: George Lambertson, P.0.157, Readfield, Me. 04355 


































UPIU UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
Local #464 
Androscoggin 
Address: Box 84, Rumford, Me. 04276 
J~ont'd) -
Pres.: Sylvia Blanchard, 531 Prospect Ave., Rumford, Me. 04276 
V. Pres.: Jerald Fish, Box 573, Main St., Dixfield, Me. 04224 
·sec.: Louise N. Wentzell, Fontaine Ave., P.O.Box 84, Rumford, Me. 04276 
Fin. Sec.: Mary Brann, Pleasant St., West Peru, Me. 04290 
Treas.: Madeline Duguay, 15 Chase Ave., Mexico, Me. 04257 
Int'l Representative: Gary Cook, 133 Park St., Livermore Falls, Me.04254 
Local #570 
Address: No. Main St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Pres.: Thomas Nadeau, 3 Howard St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
V. Pres.: Hobart E. Libby, 480 Stillwater Ave., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Sec.: Beatrice M. Smith, Elm St., Bradley, Me. 04411 
Fin. Sec.: Philip A. Herbert, 119 Gilman Falls Ave., Old Town, Me.04468 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
Int'l Representative: Vincent Dinardo, Main Rd., Hampden, Me. 04444 
Local #591 
Address: Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: Robert Moffatt, 11 Park St. Ext., East Millinocket, Me. 04430 














Sec. & Fin. Sec.: Gordon J. McCauslin, 109 Main St., East Millinocket, Me. 746-5472 
Treas.: Max I. Blake, 73 East Terrace, Millinocket, Me. 04430 
Int'l Representative: Vincent Dinardo, Main Rd., Hampden, Me. 04444 862-3229 
Local #669 
Address: Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Pres.: Howard Sullivan, R.F.D.#2, Gorham, Me. 04038 
V. Pres.: James Parkinson, 86 Saco St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 
Rec. Sec.: Daniel Violette, 138 New Gorham Rd., Westbrook, Me. · 04092 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Philip Parker, 131 Hawkes St., Westbrook, Me. 
Int' 1 Representative: Gary Cook, ~-33 Park St. , Livermore Falls ,Me. 04254 
Local #900 
Address: P.O. Box 27, Rumford, Me. 04276 
Pres .. : Aime Fournier, 811 Prospect Ave. , Rumford, Me. 04276 
V. Pres.: Michael Lavorgna, 689 Hancock St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Rec. Sec.: Roland Carignan, 423 Waldo St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Fin. Sec.: Omer Breton,. 333 Franklin St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Treas •. : Leonard Barrieau, 590 Prospect Ave. , Rumford, Me. 04276 
Int• 1 Representative: Gary Cook, 133 Park St. , Li verrnore· Falls, Me. 04254 
Local #911 
Address: Winslow, Me. 04902 
Pres.: · Richard L. McClay, . 3 Redington St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
V. Pres.: Francis LaBrecque,R.F.D.#1, Benton Neck Rd., Benton, Me. 
Rec. Sec.: Carroll Paradis, 17 Yeaton St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Fin. Sec.: Sherwood Booker, Hinckley Rd., Clinton, Me. 04927 
Treas.: Same as Rec. Sec. 
















UPIU UNITED J~APµRWQRKERS INTERNATION~ J!f'!ION 
. .. ·-· .... --···-· · ··:JC opt ' d) · · ·· · · . . - . . . 
Local #913 
Address: 33 Presque Isle Trailer Park, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Pres~: Roger Mcintosh, R.F.D.#1., Box 10, West~i..eld, Me. 04787 
V. Pres.: Leslie . Lawrence, 19 ,Sebago ~ourt, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Sec.: Irving Mcintosh., R.F.D.#1,· Box,. 10, '.·Westfield, Me. 04787 
Fin. Sec.: .Herman Legassie, 60 Birch St., . Presqu~ Isle, Me. 04769 
Treas.: Arthur Burgess, 33 P. I. Trailer~,Park., Prfrsque Isle, Me·~ 04769 
Int'l Representative: Eldon L.: Hebert., Box 267, Madawaska., Me~ · 04756 









Address: P.O. Box #47, 7 Bridge St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 854-2745 
Pres.: Marvin W. Ewing, R.F.D.#3., So. Windham, Me. 04082 892-8193 
V. Pres. : Leon E. Lavoie, , :245 Saco St. , Westbrook, Me. 04092 : · · 854-5144 
Rec. Sec.: Andre Lestage . ., 20 Indep~ndence Dr • ., Westbro9k, ~e. '·94092 797-2483 
Fin •. Sec.: Edgar G. Babineau, ·151 .Bridge St., Westbrook, Me. 04092 854-2423 
Treas.: Phillippe J. Labrecque, 15 Mitchell St., Westbrook; Me • . 04092 854-4-556 
Int' 1 Representative: Gary Cook, 133 Park St., Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 897-4064 
,··l· 
Local #1188 
Address: R.F.D.#1, Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Pres.: Donald Sorey, Stockton Springs, Me. 04981 
V. Pres.: · :Gaylen Gray, Star Route, Bucksport, Me. 04416 
Sec.: Murray A. Chatto, R.F.D.#1, Bucksport., Me. 04416 
Fin. Sec.: , Boyd Hopkins, Star Rte~, Bucksport, ~e. 04416 
Treas.: Herbert Forsythe,, R.F.D.~l.; ,Bucksport, Me. 04416 
·Int'l Representative: Vincent W. :. D1nardo, Main :Rd • ., Hampden, Me. 04444 
Local #1235 
Address: Box 248, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Pres.: Harold Bucklin, Box 14, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
V. Pres.: George Lindholm, Gilman.Rd.~ Monmouth., Me. 04259 
Sec. : Gwendolyn Gatcomb, R. F. D. # 1 / WiJ1:throp, Me. 04364 
Fin. Sec.: Joyce ,DeBlois., R.F.D.#3, Wfnthrop, Me. 04364·. 
Treas.: ' '~Gordon Alcott, R.F.0.#2, Winthrop, Me • . 04364 · 
Int'l Representative: George Lambertson~ Box 157, Readfield, 
·Local #124 7 
Address: 141 Pleasant St., Madawaska., Me. 04756 
Me. 04355 ,·· 
Pres.: Guy F. Pelletier, 68 ;:4.7th Ave., Edmundston, N~B., Canada 
V. Pres.: Real Tirapanier, 21 .22nd Ave., ~4dawaska, .Me. 04756 
Sec.: John A. Nadeau, 141 Pleas.~nt St., Madawaska, Me. · 04756 
Fin. Sec.: Raymond Beaulieu, 32 Fox St., Madawaska., Me.. 04756 
Treas. : Same as Fin. Sec. · · 
Int'l Representative: Eldon Hebert, Box 267, Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Local #1310 
Address: Ashland, Me. 04732 
P,res.: Ronald M. Lynes, P.O. Box 224, Eagle Lake, Me. 04739 
V. Pres. : Roy Clark., . Sheridan, Me. 04 775 
Pin. Sec.: Sidney Sr.mcier, P.O •. Box 182, Eagle Lake, Me. 04739 
Treas.: Ronald LaFerrier, Eagie Lake, Me. 04739 



























UPIU UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
(Cont'd) 
Local #1312 
Address: 118 Western Ave. , Auburn, Me. 04210 
Pres.: Raymond P. Cote, 118. Western Ave., Auburn, Me. 04210 
V. Pres.: Floyd Small., R. 1, Box 189, Auburn, Me. 04210 
Sec.: Clifton Blaisdell, North Leeds, Me. 04263 .. 
Fin. Sec.: Alphonse Cooper, Perkins Ridge Rd., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Treas.: Donald Wheeler, R. 1, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Int'l Representative: George Lambertson, P.O.Box 157,Readfield,Me.04355 
Local #1320 
Address: Masardis, Me. 04759 
Pres.: Edwin Dahl, P.O. Box 148, Masardis, Me. 04759 
V. Pres.: Dana Lyons, Bushey St., Ashland, Me. 04732 
Sec.: Steve Beaulieu, Masardis, Me. 04759 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Wayne Luce, State Rd., Ashland, Me. 




Pres. ·: Fred Spadea, 127 Washington St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
V. Pres.: Warren R. MacFawn, Valley Rd., West Peru, Me. 04290 

















Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Irene Trembley, 57 Middle Ave., Mexico, Me. 
Int'l Representative: Gary Cook, 133 Park St., Livermore Falls, 
04257 364-3276 
Me. 04254 897-4064 
Local #1363 
Address: Sherman Station, Me. 04777 
Pres.: William Frehill, Sherman Station, Me. 04777 
V. Pres. : Derald Glidden, Sherman Stat.ion, Me. 04 777 
Sec.: Vaughn White, Patten, Me. 04765 
Fin. Sec.: Laurel Osnoe, Sherman Mills, Me. 04776 
Int'l Representative: Eldon Hebert, Box 267, Madawaska, Me. 04756 
Local #1367 
Address: Georgia Pacific Stud Mill, Baileyville, Me. 04694 
Pres.: Calvert E. Day, Box 434, Calais, Me. 04619 
V. Pres.: Terry M. Sherman, Mill St., Princeton., Me. 04668 
.Sec.: Kathy Anne Wickham, 4 Calais Ave., Calais, Me. 04619 
Treas.: Danis Garrity, North St., Calais, Me. 04619 













_u Int'l Representative: George Lambertson, P.O. Box 157, Readfield, Me~04355 685-4937 
Local #1474 
Pres.: Berle Worcester, West · St., Princeton, Me. 04668 
Int'l Representative: Vincent Dinardo, Main Rd., Hampden, Me. 04444 
Local #1476 
Address: P.O. Box 954, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Levin L. Barker, Jr., P.O. Box 954., Lewiston, Me. 
V. Pres.: Gregory S. Barbour, R.F.D.#1, North Leeds., Me. 
Sec. : Kathleen M. Griffin, Box 378, Lisbon, ·Me. 04250 
Treas.: Steven M. :.Brooker, 24 Whitney St., Auburn, Me. 










UPIU UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
. ·ccont 'd) 
Local #1491 
Address: Box 83, Mexico, Me. 04257 
Pres.: Joyce H. Keyo, Box 83, Mexicoj Me. 04257 
V. Pres.: Harry Snowman, Bullrock Lane, Dixfield, Me. 04224 
Sec.: Jasmine Parent, Leavitt St., Mexico, Me. 04257 
Fin. Sec •. & Treas.: :Clifford Stewart., Leavitt St., Mexico·, Me. 04257 
Int~l .Representative: Gary Cook, 133 Park. St., Livermore Falls. Me. 04254 
Locai #1527 
Saco River 
Pres.: Arthur Jenness, Hansen's Lane, Hollis Center, Me. 04042 
V. Pres.: Thomas Walsh, Box 238,· Bar Mills, Me. 04004 
Sec.: .:Eric Glover, R.F.D.#1, Box 60, West Buxton, Me. 04093 
Fin. See.: Norman Walker, Box 63, Bar .Mills, Me. 04004 
Treas.: Verne Glover, R.F.D.#1., Box 60, West Buxton, Me. 04093 
Int'l Representative: . Kenneth .Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me .. 04217:,. 
Local #1582 
Address: . Water St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Pres.: Sherm Griffin, R.F.D.#3, Gardiner, Me, 04445 
V. Pres •.. : James Hart, R.F.D.#3, Gardiner, Me • . 04345 
Rec. Sec.: Robert . Wood, R.F.D.#SA, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Fin. Sec.: Eugene Thayer, 104 Central St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Treas.: · Willirun H. Dodge, 13 Pray St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Int'l Representative: Kenneth Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
Local . #1781 
St. Croix Wood Workers 
Address: Princeton, Me. 
Pres.: Francis Moore, Grand Lake Stream, Me. .Q4637 
V. Pres it: : . Lloyd Howl:and, Princeton, Me. 04668 ·' 
Sec. : ·aerie Worster, Jr. , R. F. D. , Princeton, Me. 04668 
Fin. Sec.: Frank Worster, c/o Georgia Pacific Corp., Princeton,Me. 04668 
Treas.: ·· Willis Butler, Princeton, Me . . 04668 
Irit'l Representative: Vincent Dinardo, Main Rd., Hampden, Me. 04444 
Local #1836 
Pres .. : Clyde Holt, 68 Pleasant St. , Mechanic Falls, Me. · 04.256 
V. -~J'es ._: Roland Chabot, 29 Clifford St. , Mechanic Falls, Me. 04256 
Sec.: Evelyn Biardi, 57 Mitchell St., Mechanic Falls, Me. 04256 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: George Carr, 10 Park St., Mechanic Falls, Me. 04256 
Int'l Representative: Kenneth Ramage, Paradise St., Bethel, Me. 04217 
', ' . ' ,· 
Local #1939 
Jay, Maine 04239 
Pres.: William Meserve, R.F.D.#3, Box 107, Auburn, Me. 04210 
V. Pres.: Noman J. Ouellette,. 30 Marcello St., J,ay, Me. 04239 
Sec.: Walter R. Wills, Box 306, Wilton, Me. 04294 
Treas.: Edward M. Burke, R.F.0.#2, Box 445, Jay, Me. 04239 
Int'l Representative: George Lambertson, P.O.Box 157, .Readfield,Me.04355 
Local #1977 
Pres.: Patrick Trepanier, 79 Market St.:, Fort Kent, Me. 04743 
Rec. Sec. : Henry LaChance, 79 Market St • , Fort Kent, Me. 04:7'43. · · 






































UNITED PAPERWORKERs·· INTERNATIONAL UNION 
(Cont~d) 
Address: P.O. Box 1273, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Pres. : . Merton Beals, 98 Dyer St. , Presque Isle, Me. 04 769 
Tel# 
V. Pres.: Larry Hartley, Skyline Trailer Court, Presque Isle, Me. 04769 







Fin. Sec.: James Day, 33 Caron St., Presque Isle, Me . . 04769 
Treas.: Hanford Goodall, 59 Mechanic St., Presque Isle, Me. 04 769 
Int'l Representative: Eldon Hebert, Box 267, Madawaska, Me. 04756 
AP ASSOCIATION OF PARALEGALS 
Address: 178 Middle St., Portland, Me. 04111 
Pres.: Jane Bourgoin, 35 Franklin St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Judith Wilson, 178 Middle St., Portland, Me. · 04111 
Treas.: Loretta Logan, 178 Middle St., Portland, Me. 04111 






PPEF PORTLAND PIPELINE EMPLOYEE'S FEDERATION 
Address: So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Chai1111an: Ronald Sargent, Hollis, Me. 04042 
Sec.-Treas.: Gary W. Roberts, 198 Ocean House Rd., Cape Elizabeth,Me.04107 




Charles Zeiner, R.F.D.-#2, Kennebunkport, Me. 04046 
OPCM OPERATIVE PLASTERERS' & CEMENT MASONS' INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF THE UNITED STATES & CANADA 
Local #14 
Address: 607 Riverside St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Pres.: James J. Galvin, Jr., 18 Inverness St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Sec.: Henry P. Joyce, 607 Riverside St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec. & Bus. Agt.: Same as Sec. 
PPF UNITED ASSOCIATION OF JOURNEYMEN AND APPRENTICES OF TI-IE 
PLUMBING AND PIPE FITTING INDUSTRY 
OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 
Local #131 
Address: 293 Central ~t., Manchester, N. H. 03103 
Pres.: Dana French, Courtland Ave., Manchester, N. H. 03103 
V. Pres.: Thomas F. Thompson, 740 Howe St., Manchester, N. H. 03103 
Sec.: Armand Janelle., 91 Sixth Ave., Man.chester, N. H. 03103 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Abraham Aslanian, Logging Hill Rd., Bow, N.H. 
Bus. Agt.: Raymond J. Moran, 293 Central St., Manchester, N. H. 03103 
Local #217 
Plumbers & Steamfitters 
Address: 186 Federal St., Portland, Me. · 04111 
Pres. : John A. Norburg, 42 Heather Rd. ,. So. Portland, Me. 
V. Pres.: Conrad W. Brunet, 4 Gray's Lane, Biddeford, Me. 
Sec.: Bernard L. Lovering, Rte. 2, Box 51, Sebago Lake, Me. 
Fin. Sec.: Irving J. Neal, P.O. Box 12, Raymond, Me. 04071 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. · 





















PPF UNITED ·ASSOClA:TION (iJi JOURNEYMEN AND .APPRENr'ICES OF THE 
PLUMBING AND PlPE FITTING-· INDUSTRY 
OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 
(Cont'd) 
Local . #321 
Address: 20 Ayer ,St • . ,--· :srewer, Me.. 04412 . . I' . 
'.Pres.: David Savage·, Rim Rd., R.F .D.#1 - 426·, · Machi.~s., Me. 04654 
· V. Pres.: Merle Boyer, ·Jr., R.F.D.#3, Box 170-A, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec. : · Raymond. Scripture, 717 Main St. , Bangor~ iAe • . . 04401 
Fin. Sec. & Treas: : Lawrence Hogan, 32 Hill ·St ·.,' Orono, Me. 
Bus. Agt.: James McLaughlin, Sr., 36 West Broad~~Y, Lincoln, 
Local #485 
Address: 12 Pleasant St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Pres.: Harold Berg, Macwahoc, Me. 04451 . 
Sec.: John A. Brown, 12 Pleasant St., Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local #783 
Address: Box 292, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Pres.: Richard Dupre, Reservoir Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 















782-3703 -S~c.: Charles E. Hurley, 32 Nineteenth St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Fin. Sec.: :Wm. ·Z._ Saunders, R.F.D.#1-A, Brunswick Rd.,· Gardiner, 
Treas. : Same as Fin:. Sec. 
Me. 043.45 
Bus. Agt.: Edwin L. Merrill, Box 292, ·Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Local #788 . 
Address: PNSY, Portsmouth, N'.! H. 03801 · 
Pres. : William Button, 542 Stevens Ave. , Portland, Me. 04103 
V. Pres. : Ron Richard, 30 George St. , Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Joseph Lauze, Jr., P.O. Box 264, North Berwick, Me. 03906 
Fin. Sec.: Denis Cartier, 54 Horne St., Dover, N. H. 03820 
Treas. & Bus. Agt.: Same as Fin. Sec. 
IWA INTERNATIONAL UNION OF POLICE & PROTECTION E.MPLOYEES 
.: '\ ~ ; 
Local #12 
Address: 1757 East 24th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11229 
Pres.: Clarence Lintott, 39 Meade St., Newark, N. J. 07106 
Sec.: John Mongello, Jr.,· 1757 Eas:t 24th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11229. 
NAPS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF POSTAL SUPERVISORS 
B:r'anch #96 · 
Address: Portland, Me. 04101 








V. Pres. : Richard C. Moran, 31 O Spring St. , Westbrook, Me. 04on 




APWU AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION 
Local #289 
Address: 100 Alfred St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Pres.: Robert L. Cyr, 5 Kennedy Dr., Biddeford, Me. 04005 
V. Pres.: John M. Migner, P.O. Box 711, Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Sec.: Arthur A. Beaudoin, 12 Kossuth St., Biddeford, Me. 04005 






r. {· ~ . 
-.·,: ·.; :>:1U 
; i .• : :. . , ., \: 
_,. 
APWU AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION 
. Local #461 :. t_ · 
(Cont'd) 
Address: Box 333, Augusti; ·Me . .. 04330 
Pres.: Arno Bittues, Jr., P.O. Box 1., Augusta., Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Edward Russell, 11 Pike St . ., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Herbert Mann, Sr., 4_25 Church Hill Rd • ., Augusta., Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local #509 
Address: sf Irwin St., Lewiston, Me. 04240· 
Pres.: Albert R. Grandmaison, 53 Irwin St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres. : Damien Giguere, 171 Randall Rd. , Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Michael Grover, Merrill Hill Rd., Greene, Me. 04236 
Fin. Sec. & Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Local #536 , . . 
Address: P.O. Box 'i233, B~gor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Terrance Toole, 71 Dillingham St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: G. Peter Day, 144 Allen St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Ruth Owens, 61 Yale St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas.: Roger W. Brown, 144 .Grove -St., Bangor, Me. · 04401 
Local #1385 
Address: : ,Calais, Me. 04619 
Pres.: Paul Johnson~ · 17 Fowler SL, Calais,·. Me. 04619 
V. Pres.: Lloyd Hill, River Rd., Calais., Me. 04619 
Sec.: Frank Campbell, ·P.o.· ·sox 131, Calais., Me. 04619 
Local #2783 
Address: Post Office, Hallowell, Me. 04347 
Pres. : Richard L. ,.: Rodrigue, 83-B Main St. , Wirthrop, · Me. 04364 
Sec. & Treas.: : Same as Pres. 
Local #3512 





Pres. : Peter Hessert, 2 Monica Ave., Winslow, 
V. Pres.: F. F. Ham, R.F.D.#1, Skowhegan, Me. 
Sec.: Lucille Gilbert, Box 231, Hartland, Me. 
Treas.: Ronald Gamage, R.F.D.#1, Skowhegan, Me. 
Local #3726 
Address: Post Office, Rumford, Me·~ 04276 
Pres.: Joseph L. Giroux, Post Office, Rumford., Me. 04276 
Local #3810 , . 
Address: 14 Gilbert St., Orono, Me. 04473 
Pres.: Gerald A. Gagne, 14 Gilbert St., Orono, Me. 04473 
V. Pres. & Sec.: Same · as Pres. 
Local #4522 
A~dress: Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
P;res. & Sec.: Clifford L. Wiley> 31 Mayo St .• Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 · · 
[ '. 
Local #6254 ? , 
Pres.: ·Charles R. Whiting, P.O. Box 62, Brewer, Me. 04412 
Sec.: Edwards. Hamm, P.O. Box 202, Brewer, Me. 04412 


























' i t 
BROnIERHOOD OF RAILWAY, AIRLINE ANDSTEAMS!-IIP CLERKS, 
FREIGHT HANDLERS, EXPRESS AND STATION EMPLOYEES 
(Cont'd) 
Address: 10 Kenneth Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Pres.: Annie M. Morin, 89 Kelsey St., So. Portland, Me.- 04106 
Tel# 
V. Pres.: Ronald E. Cooke, 222 Danforth St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Sec.,Fin.Sec. & Treas.: Robert A. Parker, 10 Kenneth Rd.,So.Portland,Me. 







Queen City Lodge 
Address: P.O. Box 223, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: James Garrity, 33 Plaisted St.~: Bangor, Me. · 04401 
V. Pres.: Frankie C. Brown, 211 Fern St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Dana D. Thurlow, 12 Olive Heights,. Bangor., Me. · 04401 
Fin. Sec.: Mervyn H. Johnston, 67 Rotherda~~ Rd., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. · 
Chrm. Protective Committee: Fred Armstrong, 115 Prospect Ave. 
Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Local #1145 
Address: Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Pres.: William Mulherin, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Sec.: Kendall V, Farrar, Brownville -Jct., Me. 04415 
REU RETAIL EMPLOYEES UNION 
Local #1445 
Address: 725 South St., Roslindale, Mass. 02131 
Pres.: John J. Cunningham, 725 South St • ., Roslindale, Ma~s. 02131 
V. Pres.: Francis T. Papineau, 725 South St., Roslindale, Mass.02131 
Sec.-Treas.: Paul Dufault, Brook St., Auburn, Mass. 01501 
Bus. Agt.: Dennis G. McCarthy, 725 South St., Roslindale, Mass.02131 
















Address: P.O. Box 773, Adelphi, Maryland 20783 301-439-7300 
Pres. : Thomas W. Hanna, P. 0. Box 773, Adelphi, Maryland 20783 301-439-7300 
V. Pres.: Homer P. Perrigin, P.O. Box 773, Adelphi, Maryland 20783 301-439-7300 
Fin.Sec.-Treas.: Harold V. Simpson,P.O.Box 773, Adelphi,Maryland 20783 301-439-7300 
Bus. Agt.: Wesley C. Wilder, P.O. Box 278, Poughquag, N.Y. 12570 914-223-5888 
RDWW UNITED SLATE, TILE & COMPOSITION ROOFERS, 
DAMP & WATERPROOF WORKERS ASSOCIATION 
Local #184 
Address: 20 Ayer St., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Pres.: Sandy J. DeRoche, Sabine Mill Rd., Brewer, Me. 
Fin . . Sec. : Joseph W. Rolland, 277 Elm St. , Bangor, Me. 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
04412 
04401 
URW UNITED RUBBER, CORK, LINOLEUM & PLASTIC WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Dist. #2 







swu SEA FOOD WORKERS' UNION LOCAL #2 SERIES· 1572 I.L.A. 
Local #2 Series 1572 I.L.A. 
Address: 9 Somerset Ave., Winthrop, Mass. 02152 
Pres.: Leo A. Nealon, 249 Leyden St., East Boston, Mass. 02152 
V. Pres.: Nichol:~s D' Amore, 62 Downer Ave., Dorc~1E1ster, Mass. 02125 
Sec.: Anthony Ferul l o, 285 Warreri· St., Waltham, Mass. 02154 




Assist. Bus. Agt.: Pasquale Corvino, 82 Everett St.,Everett,Mass.02149 617-387-1334 
SMW SHEET ~1EtAL WORKERS' INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Local #545 
Address: P.O. Box 1742, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Albert Poulin, 14 White St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: George Fournier, 10 Louise Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Sec.: Gustave Tardiff, 47 Pleasant St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Fin. Sec. : Paul Perron, 16 Blanchette St., L_ewiston, Me. . 04240 
Treas.: Same as Fin. Sec. 








Address: P.O. Box 2052, PNSY, Portsmouth, N .H .. 03801 207-439-4281 
Pres.: Howard Sa_ss, 466 ,Main St., Amesbury, M
1
ass. 01913 
V. Pres.: Bill Lanham, 103 Whipple Rd., Kittery, . Me. 03904 
Sec.: Lee Spinney, 17 Mendum .Ave., Kittery, Me.· 03904 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Jim Bennett, P.O. Box 2052,PNSY,Portsmouth,N.H.03801 
IBSAC BROTHERHOOD OF SHOE & ALLIED CRAFTSMEN, IND. 
Dist. #2 
Address: 2 Church St., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
. Pres.: Gerald S. Ellis, R. #4, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
V. Pres.: Percy Smart, 5 James St., Farmingdale, Me. 04347 
Sec., Fin. Sec., Treas. & Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
LASPA LEWISTON .AUBURN SHOE WORKERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 
--
Address: 81 Main St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Pres.: James Bremner, .61 Stevens Mills Rd., Auburn, Me. · 04210 
Sec.-Treas.: Joseph P.R. Roy, 8 Bushey Circle, Lewiston, Me. 
Bus. Agt.: Wallace Dixon, 120 1/2 College St., Lewiston, Me. 
04240 
04240 
AFSCME AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY & 'MUNICIPAL EMPtOYEES 
. . 
Address of Council #74: 2 Stone St., Cony Circle, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local #220 
Northern Maine Public Works 
Pres.: Glenn Tidd, 38 Riverside St., Houlton, Me. 04730 
V. Pres.: Amos Bellefleur, 260 Main St., Limestone, Me. 04750 
Sec.: Jerry Hewitt, R.F.D.#2, Caribou, Me. 04736 
Treas.: Lester Porter, R.F.D.#1, Box 198, Caribou, Me. 04736 
Local #481 
Municipal Employees 
Pres.: Robert Fitzgerald, 10 Kennedy Park, Portland, Me. 04101 













AFSCME AMERICA?FFEDEAA,TIONT OF STATJh <;OUNTY & MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES 
(Cont'd}' · 
.Local #_481 --,--
Portland Unit - Labor and Trades 
Pres.: Edward Stetson, 11 Kennedy Park, .Portland, Me . . 04103 
Sec.: William L.' Kelley, 291 Brackett St_., Portland, Me. 04102 
Treas.: Edward Oakes, 1344 Washington Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Local #926 
City of Bangor Employees 
. ; 
' : 
Address: Bangor InternationaJ . Airport, ·Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Michael Perkins, 16 Grace Court, Bangor, Me. 04401 
. V. Pres.: Roland Corliss, 580 Ohio St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Rec. Sec.: Frederick Webster, R.F.D.#2, Box 129, East Holden, Me. 04429 
. Fin~ Sec.: John Mi~liken, 249 Center St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Local #926 
Ellsworth Public Wo'rks 
Pres.: . Glenn Dodge, R.F.D.#4, Box 65, Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Sec.-Treas.: Charles Higgins, Christian Ridge Rd., Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Local .#926 
Millinocket Public Works 
Pres. : Owen Cowan, 369 Congress St . , Mi 11 inocket, Me • 04462 
Rec. Sec.: James Fitzpatrick, 138 State St., Millin.ocket, Me. 
Treas.: Charles G. Hersey, 33 East Terrace, Millinocket, Me. 
04462 
04462 
~ .. . ·'l .. 
Local #1373 
City Employees' Benefit Association . 
Address: Box 4623, Downtown Station, Portland, Me. 04112 
Pres~: Michael D. Miles, 156 Washburn Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
V. Pres.: Loren E. Smith, Box 663, North . Windham, Me. 04062 
Sec.: Jill Grondin, 197 Sherwood St., Portland, Me. 04103 
i 
Treas.: William Goodwin, Ocean .Sp:r.ay Dr., Peaks Is.land, Me. 04108 
Local #1458 
Public Works - Central Area 
. Pres.: David McDonald, 10 Monroe St., Mexico, Me. 04257 
. V. rres.: Charles Hodgkins, 653 Prospect St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec. ~Treas.: . Charles McPherson, 426 Cumberland $t., Rumford, Me. 04276 · 
. ' 
· Local # 1458 
Address: Wentworth Court, Waterville, Me. 0490i 
Pres. : Robert White, Bigelow Hill Rd. , Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
V •. ;Pres.: Richard Quirion, 28 Ticonic St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: Frederick H. King,-''.3 ·Highland Park, Fairfield, .Me. 04937 
Treas.: Ferris Attaya, 265 Main St., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Local #1458 - Chapter 5 
WHisiow Public Works 
Pre·s. : William P. Page, 1 Baker St., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Sec.-Treas.: Geo~ge E. Quirion, R.F.D.#4, Benton Ave., Winslow,Me. 04902 
Local #1813 
State of Maine Department of Transportation 
Pres.: Raymond D. Lambert, East Corinth, Me. 04427 
V. Pres. : Larry· 'H. Dean, Back Winterport Rd. , Hampden II Me. . 04444 . 
Sec.: Dave Laughlin, 98 Morrill Ave., Gorham; Me. 04038 

























AMERICAN FEDERATION OF s·TATE, COUNTY & ' }1l.JNICI?AL EMPLOYEES 
_{font'd) 
Mental Health & Corrections 
Pres.: Roger McKechnie, 22 Mt. Vernon Ave., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Glennis Cooper, 26 .Sewall St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Edward J. Roderick, R.F.D.#7, No. Belfast Ave., Augusta, 
Treas.: Joseph I. Blakney, Jr., 14 Osborne Ct., Fairfield, Me. 
Local #1823 
Forestry Department Employees 
Pres.: Ronald Wright, R.F.D.#1, Wiscasset, Me. 04578 
Local #1824 
University of Maine Orono 
Sec.: Nancy Mccrossin, Greenfield, Me. 04423 
Treas.: Harland Spencer, Bradley Rd., Milford, Me. 04461 
Local #1825 
Bangor Mental Health, Box 926, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Pres.: Eugene King, Box 926, Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Joanne Dauphinee, 372 Broadway, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Sec.: Marlene Bowden, 331 French St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas.: Charles Proctor, Box 926, Bangor, Me. 04401 
Local #1826 
Maine Professional and Technical Employees - Statewide 
Pres.: Jane Weed, 2 Swan St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Me. 04330 
04937 
V. Pres.: John Bastey, Lor H-2, Bald Hill Rd., New Gloucester, Me. 04260 
Sec.: Joyce Tierney, P.O. Box 47, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: John McGrail, R.F.D.#4, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local #1828 
Maine Law Enforcement - Statewide 
Pres.: Stanley Brown, 11 Leighton Rd., Falmouth, Me. 
V. Pres.: Mark Robinson, 243 Falmouth Rd., Falmouth, 
Sec.: Donald Clark, R.R.#4, Brackett Rd., Gorham, Me. 







Pres.: David Crockett., R.F.D.#2, Bethel, Me. 04217 
Sec.-Treas.: Myrna Carter, R.F.D.#2, Bethel, Me. 04217 
Local #2Gl0 
Brunswick School 
Pres.: Chanal Allard, 5 Union St., Brunswick, Me. · 04011 















Pres.: Arthur Locke, Woodlawn St., Sp. Windham, Me. 04082 892-6020 
Sec.-Treas.: Advah H. Reynolds, Sr., 31 Brackett St., So.\Hndham,Me.04082 892-9134 
Local #2010 
Rumford School 
Pres.: Rosaire Dalbec, 550 Kennebec St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec.: Merle Phelps, Star Route., Rumford, Me. 04276 




MSEA MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
Penobscot Chapter (Cont'd) 
Pres.: Nancy Henry, 31 16th St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres • : . Bob Ruhlin, P. 0. Box 18, Kenduskeag, Me·. 04450 
Sec.: Peggy Burgoyne, 334 Union St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas.: Kern Foss, 29 Tyler Ave., Bangor, Me. 04401 
St. John Valley Chapter 
Pres. : George Picard, 3 St. John St. , Fort Kent, Me. -04743 , 
V. Pres.: Laurina Albert, Rt.#2, ·Box 243A, Fort Kent, Me. 04743 
Sec.: Verna Kelly, 38 Pleasant St·., Fort Kent~ Me. 04 743 
Treas.: Aldrie Daigle, Soldier Pond, Me. 04781 
Southern Aroostook Chapter 
Pres.: Donald Harding, 51 Elm St.; Houlton, Me. 04730 
V. Pres. ·:- Leland Bither, R.F.D.#4, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Sec.: Barbara Crandall, 12 Willard St., Houlton, Me. 04730' 
Treas.: Carl Young, 6 Grange St~, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Bus. Agt.: Francis Dunn, Patten, ·Me. 04735 
Tri-County Chapter 
Pres.: Dennis Pearl, Sangerville, 'Me. 04479 
V. Pres.: William Downs, Sebec, Me. 04481 
Sec.-Treas.: Milton W. Troy, l 7 So. Main St., Guilford, Me. 04443 
Washington Chapter 
Pres.: Cecil Bryant, Machias, Me. 04654 
V. Pres. : Gerald Herger, Sr., !Jonesboro, Me. 04648 
Sec.: Wellington Noyes, Jonesboro, Me. 04648 
Treas.: Eric Snowdeal, Sr., Jonesboro, Me. 04648 
William C. Wells Chapter 
Pres.: Edward Hayden, 72 Lincoln St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Pearley McGinley, R.F.D.#2, Orrington, Me. 04474 
Sec.: Lucinda Rand, R.F~D.#2, Box 283, Brewer, Me. 04412 
Treas.: Eleanor Crouch, R.F.D., C~;dville, Me. 04418 
AREA II 
Ca:pitol Chapter 
Pr~s.: Ivan LaBree, 45 Macomber Dr., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Seth Higgins, Lakeview Dr., So. China, Me. 04358 
Sec.: Norma Arnold, R.F._D.#5, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Helen Cyr, 8 Hancock St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Frank Marston Chapter 
Pres.: Robert Moody, 33 Harrison Ave., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
V. Pres.: Stanley Bisbee, R.#2, Augusta, Me. 04330 






















AFSCME AMERICAN FEDERATION. OF STATE, : COUNTY & MUNICiPAL EMPLOYEES 
(Cont'd) 
Local #2178 
Address: Skowhegan Sch·1ols Non-Te.aching personnel, Skowhegan, Me.04976 
Pres. : Lester Corson , 5 Short St. , . Skowhegan, Me. 04_976 
V. Pres.: Harland Coolidge, C~naan Rd., Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
Sec.: Linda Beaulieu, 76 Main St., Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
Treas.: Roy Jones, Box 12, Norridgewock, Me. 04957 
Local #2179 ., 
Southern Maine Social ,-Welfare 'Employees 
Address: 509 Forest Ave.,· Portland, Me. 04101 · 
Pres.: Joseph Beggs, Pownal, Me. 04069 
V. Pres.: Margaret Rice, Dixmont, Me. 04932 
Sec.: _ Leona Harrigan, Falmouth. _St., Portland, Me. 04101 
Treas~ : Carolyn Frary, St. G~orge s~·. , Portland, Me· • .. 04101 
MSEA MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
Address of Association: 65 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
AREA I 
Central Aroostook Chapter . 
Pres.: Dan Fongemie, Main St., Washburn, Me. 04786 
1st V. Pres.: Galen Sanfacon, 7 Patten St., Caribou, Me. 04736 
2nd V. Pres.: Barry Carmichael, 55 Academy St., Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Sec.: · Paulette Ward, R.F.D.#1, Box 14, Mapleton, Me. 04757 
Treas.: Harold Bugbee, P.O. Box 211, Washburn; Me. 04786 
Central Maine Chapter 
Pres.: C. Rodney Sabine, Norridgewock Ave., Skowhegan, Me. 
V. Pres.: Reginald Stevens, 4 Hillcrest St., Waterville, Me. 
Sec. -Treas.: Janet McGowan, 15 Chestnut St., Skowhegan, Me. 
Eastern Maine Chapter 
Pres.: Wayne Shirley, 39 Deer Is1e, Bangor, Me. 04401 





Pres.: Warren Pease, P.O. Box 568, New Portland, Me. 
V. Pres.: Ellsworth Barry, R.F.D.#3, Farmington,- Me. 
Sec.: Office vacant 
04954 
04938 . · 
Treas.: Kathy Cochran, Holley Rd •.• Farmington, ;.-Me. 04938 
Hancock Chapter 
Address: Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Pres.: Malcolm C. McDowell, Box 203, Seal Harbor, Me. 04675 
V. Pres.: Marilyn Turnbull., Lower Patten Pond Rd., Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
Sec. -Treas. : Madge E. Veinot, 10 Western Ave.,· Ellsworth, Me .•. · 04605 
Inland Fisheries & Game Warden Service Chapter 
Have not yet elected their slate of officers for 1977 












MSEA MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
Penobscot Chapter (Cont'd) 
Pres. : Nancy Henry, 31 16th St. , Bangor., ·Me. · 04401 
V. Pres.: Bob , Ruhlin, P.O . . Box 18, Kendt.iskeag, Me. 04450 
Sec.: Peggy Burgoyne, 334 Union St., Bangor, . Me. 04401 
Treas.: Kern Foss, 29 Tyler Ave., Bangor, Me. 04401 
St. John Valley Chapter 
Pres. : George Picard, 3 St. John St. , Fort Kent, Me. 04 7 43 
V. Pres.: Laurina Albert, Rt.#2, Box 243A, Fort Kent, Me . . 04743 
Sec.: Verna Kelly, 38 Pleasant St., Fort Ken·t, Me. 04 743 · 
Treas. : Aldrie Daigle, Soldier P·orid, Me. 04 781 
Southern Aroostook Chapter 
Pres.: Donald Harding, 51 Elm St., Houlton, Me. 04730 
V. Pres.!- Leland Bither, R.F.D.#4, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Sec.: Barbara Crandall, 12 -willard St., Houlton, Me. 04730 
Treas.: Carl Young, 6 Grange St., Houlton, Me. 04730 
Bus. Agt.: Francis Dunn, Patten, Me. 04735 
Tri-County Chapter 
Pres.: Dennis Pearl, Sangerville, Me. 04479 
V. Pres.: William Downs, Sebec, Me. 04481 
Sec.-Treas.: Milton W. Troy, 17 So. Main St., Guilford'",. Me. ·04443 
Washington Chapter 
Pres.: Cecil Bryant, Machias, Me. 04654 
V. Pres.: Gerald Herger, Sr., Jonesboro, Me. 04648 
Sec.: Wellington Noyes, Jonesboro, Me. 04648 
Treas.: Eric Snowdeal, Sr., Jonesboro, Me. , .04.648 
I ' 
William c. Wells Chapter 
Pres.: Edward Hayden, 72 Lincoln St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Pearley McGinley, R.F.D.#2, OtTington, Me. · 04474 
Sec.: Lucinda Rand, R.F.D.#2, Box 283, Brewer,··:Me. 04412 
Treas.: Eleanor Crouch, R.F.D., Cardville, Me. 04418 
ARfa~: II 
Capitol Chapter 
Pres.: Ivan LaBree, 45 Macomber_ Dr., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Seth Higgins, Lakeview Dr., So. China, Me. 04358 
Sec.: Norma Arnold, R.F.D.#5, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Fin. Sec.: None 
Treas.: Helen Cyr, 8 Hancock St., Augusta, Me ·., 04330 · · · · · 
Frank Marston Chapter . 
Pres.: Robert Moody, ·:n Harrison Ave., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
V. Pres.: Stanley Bisbee, R.#2, Augusta, M~· 04330 























Fred Hollingdale Chapter 
MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
·· · (Cont'd) · 
Pres.: Victor Fleury, Winthrop Rd., Readfield, Me. 04364 
V. Pres.: Ronald Pushard, Ferry Rd., Chelsea, Me. 04347 
Sec.: Marguerite M. Crane, R.R. · #1, Box 220, Weeks Mills, Me. 04361 
Treas.: Marilyn Whitcomb, R.R. #6, Augu;;ta, Me. 04330 
George Leadbetter Chapter 
Pres.: Josephine Locke, Rt.#SA, Gardiner, Me~ 04345 
V. Pres.: Eileen MacFarland, 7 Lincoln St., Hallowell, Me. 04347 
Sec.: Freda Black, 8 Grand St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: Barbara Merrill, 11 1/2 Maple St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Grace Foster Chapter 
Pres.: Barry Newell, Rt.#17, Box 79, Windsor, Me. 04363 
V. Pres.: Bob Harrington, Russell St., Farmingdale, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Sharon Roy, 2 Crosby St. Pl., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: . Gerard "Butch" Be~ulier, 11 State 'St.; Augusta., ·Me. 04330 
Kennebec #1 Chapter 
Pres.: Maxine Jurdak, Box 55, Vassalboro, Me. 04989 
V. Pres.: Albert Jamison, R.F.D.#2, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Sec.: J .ennie Breed, 35 Plaisted St., Gardiner; Me. 04345 . 
Treas.: Diane Bradstreet, 5 Stanley St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Kennit Nickerson Chapter 
Pres.: · Ellen Gautreau, Dept. of Educa & Cultural Servic.es, Augusta, Me. 
V. Pres.:· David Stockford n 
" " " " 
fl . ·' 
" Sec.: Sue Letteney " ". " " " " " 
Treas.: Richard Adams " " " n " " " 
Liquor Chapter 
Pres.: William K. Rollins, Jr., Rte. #1, Litchfield, Me. 04350 
V. Pres.: Paul Spiro, Lancaster Rd., Pittston, Gard.iner, Me. 04345 
Bus. Agt.: Frank Robie, 221 Sewall St., Augus.ta, Me. 04330 
Employment Security Commission Chapter - MESCO 
Pres.: James J. George, Jr., R.F.D.#1, Fairfield, Me. 04937 
V. Pres.: James Potter, Upper Main St., Bowdoinham, Me. 04008 
Sec.: Ltlcille Lessard, .. 39 Jefferson St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Treas.: · James Burgess, R.F.D.#1, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
State Police Chapter 




V. Pres.: Douglas G. Holmes, 360 Highland Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: Paul J. Lessard, 18 Royal St., Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Robert' V. McLaughlin,35 Highland Ave .. ,Winthrop,Me04364 
Bus. Agt.: · Roger Parlin, 3 Birch St., Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Top Flight Chapter 
Pres.: Linda Perry, R.#6, Augusta, Me. 04330' 
V. Pres.: Pauline Harrington, 3 Debra St., Farmingdale, Me. 04345 
Sec.: None at present 





















MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
(Cont'~) 
Pres.: Roy Lord, 9 South St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Henry Kimball, Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Suzanne Cl)~istensen, R.F.D.#1, Winthrop, Me. 04364 
Treas. : Cecil ·Farrar, R. F. D. #1, Jefferson, Me. 04348 · ' 
AREA III 
Androscoggin·: Chapter · 
Pres.: Robert Galloupe, 1087 Main St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Frederick DeRocher, R.F.D.#1, Augusta, Me. 04330 
Sec.: Violet Jalbert, . 12 Boon Ave., -Aubui:-n·., Me. 04210· ··· 
Treas.: Willard S_to~e; .. R.F .~ .. D.#2, Oxford, Me • . 04.270 
Bob Graham Chapter 
Pres.: Charles Wood, 31 State Ave., Cape Elizabeth, Me. 04107 
V. Pres.: James Banks, 21 Chesley Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec~: Wilbur W. Allen, llS Re.ad St., Portland, Me. 04103 





Address: 675 Westbrook St., So'.·~· Port'land, Me. 04106 772-7434 
Pres.: Thomas Knox, 675 Westbrook St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 772-7434 
V. Pres.: Robert Webb, 675 Westbrook St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 772-7434 
Claudia Farwell, 675 Westbrook St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 772-7434 
Sec.: Jeannie Dube, 675 Westbrook St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 · 772-7434 
Fin. Committee: Barbara Beede, 675 Westbrook St., So. Portland·, · Me.04106 · .772-7434 
Mary· Pyne, 675 Westbrook St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 772-7434 
Treas.: Joseph Marro, Jr., 5 Kenneth Rd., So. Portland, Me • . 04lrl6 772-7434 
Coastal Warden Chapter . 
Pres.: · John Litwinowich, P.O. Box 125, Boothbay, Me. 04537 . 
V. Pres.; ·: Perley Sprague, Box -654, Limerock St., Camden, Me. 04843 
Sec.: Joseph Fessenden, Rt. #129, Walpole, Me. 04573 
Treas.: James Shaw, Highland St., Wells, Me. 04090 
Cumberland Chapter . 
Pres.: J. Fred Jory, 17 Baribeau Drive, Brunswick, Me. 04011 
V. Pres.: .Shirley Rosen, 11 Four Winds Road, Portfand, Me. 04102 
'Sec.: Cornelia D. Sapiro, 356 Capisic St., Portland, Me. . 04102 
Treas.: Lee M. Karatsanos, 12 Sawye,r St., Portland, Me. 04l03 
Falmouth Foreside <;:hapter · 
Pres.: Doris Foste.r, lS Clinton St., Portland, Me. 04103 .,. 
V. Pres.: Beulah Libby, Varney Mill Rd.·, R.F.D.#3, So. Windham, Me. 04082 
Sec.-Treas.: Debra Lee Wooten, 29 ~evens St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Knox-Waldo Chapter 
Pres.: Steven Hopkins., R.F.D.#1, Lincolnville Ave., ·.:Belfast, Me·. 04915 
V. Pres.: - · . .iRichard Kelley, 10 Seaview Terrace, Belf,ast, Me. 04915 
Sec .• -Treas.: . . Dorothy .W~od, 30 High St •. , Belfast., Me. 04915 ·· 
;1 , 
\" ' \ 
52 ' t ~\--~ 
t ~~ . 









MSEA MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES· -A,SSOCIATION 
(Cont'd) 
Maine Turnpike Authority Chapter 
Pres.: Richard Ame?., Rt . #4., Box "15, Merrow Rd·., Auburn, Me . . 04210 · ):t .. ; 
V. Pres.: Alan Rand, Yarmouth ·Rd . ., Gray, Me. 04039 
Sec.: Charles Knapp, Hatchery Rd., Gray, Me . . 04039. 
Tel# 
n· 
Treas.: Thomas Dede, Oakwood Mobile Home Pk., R.F.D.#1, Kennebunk,Me.04043 
Marine Resources Chapter 
Address: DMR Lab., McKown Point, West Boothbay Harbor, Me. 04575 
Pres.: Robert Lewis, R.F.D.#2, Livermore Falls, Me. 04254 
V. Pres.: Phyllis Carnahan, 10 Sherman St., Boothbay Harbor, Me. · 04538 
Sec.: Judy Harmon, P.O. Box 112, East : Boothbay, Me· . . 04544 
Treas. ·: - David Libby, Box 73, ~ck .Puddle Rd., Nobleboro, Me. 04555 
Men's Correctional Center Chapter 
Pres.: · L. Wayne Allen, R.F.D.#1, So. Windham, Me. Q4082 
V. Pres.: Everett Blake, R. F .D., New Gloucester, Me. :.· 04260 
Sec.: George Thomas, P.O. Box 84, West Buxton, Me. ,. b409J 
Treas.: Dorothy Emerson, R. P.. D. #3, So. · Windham, M~ . • .· 04082 
Oxford Chapter 
Pres·.: ·Priscilla Boudreau, Isthmus Road,. Rumford, Me • . 04276 · 
V. Pres.: Roland Martin, 27 Erchles St. ,1 Rumford, Me. 04276 
Sec.-Treas.: Kathryn A. Dickson, 124 Penobscot St., Rumford, Me. · 04276 
Portland/Gorham Chapter . 
Pres.: Roy Hagerman, Box #5, Gorham, Me • . 04038 
Sec. : Jan Avery, River Road, So. Windham, Me. 04082 
Treas.: Emily Gordon, College Ave. , Gorham, Me. 04038 
Pownal Chapter 
Pres.: John Mathieu, Box C, , Pownal, Me. ·04069 
Sec.: Mrs. Edgar Wilcox, Box C, Pownal, Me. 04069 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Evelyn Donaldson, Box c, Pownal, Me. 04069 
Prison Chapter 
Acting Pres.: Jay Carlson, Box A, Thomaston', ·Me. . 04861 
Sec.: Theresa Chase, Box A, · Thomaston, Me. 04861 . 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Ken Goodin, Box A, Thomaston, Me. 04861 
Council Member: David Giles, Box A, Thomaston, Me. 04861 
Probation-Parole Chapter 
Pres.: Bartlett Stoodley, Jr. , P.O. Box 313; Waterville,, Me. 04901 
V. Pres. : E. Donald Finnegan, ~46 French St. , · Bangor, ·Me·. . 04401 
Sec.: Marguerite Brown_, 'RJ~.D., Palermo, Me • . 04354 · · 
Treas.: Keith Savage, 46 .West St., Po.rtland, Me·~ 04102 
Sagadahoc~Lincoln Chapter 
Pres.: Martha Bertrand, 36 Union St., Bath, Me. 04530 
V. Pres.: Elizabeth Dunton,; ~.F.D.#1, West Bath, Me. 04530 






















MAINE STATE, EMPLOYEES .ASSOCIATION 
(Cont'd) 
Tel# 
Pres.: Richard A. Hodgdon, 1630 Westbrook St., Portland, Me. 04102 772-4072 
V. Pres. : Harry Simone$, Mt. Vernon St. , Saco, Me. 04072 282-5534 
Sec.: June Cabot, 47 R Lenox San.ford, Me. 04073 324-5097 
Treas.: Wilma F. Williams, Beachwood Road, .P.O.Bo~ 306, Kennebunkport,Me. 967-2480 
Bus. Agt.: Rick Dennison, 65 State St., Augusta, Me. 04330 1-800-452-8794 
Androscoggin Valley Retirees Chapter 
Address: Lewiston, Me. , 04240 
RETIREES 
Pres.: Roland A. Tardif, 198 Russell St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Mary Rqmsdell, 186 Lake St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Sec.: Fernande C. Audet, 183 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Treas.: Carl R. Young, 35 Vernon St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Fred M. Berry Retirees . No. 1 Chapter ,_ 
Pres.: Carl L. Treworgy, High St., Gard,i.ner, Me. 04345 . 
V. Pres.: Hon. George A. Chick, 5 Main St., Monmouth, Me. 04259 
Sec.: Germaine M. Fortier, 15 'Lombard St., Augusta., Me. 04330 
Treas.: Dr. Howard L. Bowen, 177 Second St., Hallowell, Me. 04347 
Fred· M~· Berry Retirees No. 2 Chapter - Area III . 
Pres. : Frederick Swan, 159 Craigie St. , Portland, Me. 04102 
1st:. V. ·Pres·.: Harry Lagdon, 30 West St., Portland, Me. · 04102 
2nd V. Pres.: Mary McCarthy, 9 James St., Saco, Me. 04072 
Sec.: Frances Loveitt, 37 Longview Dr., Portland, Me. 04103 
Treas.: · Harry Henderson, Oak Ridge Rd., Rt.#2, Biddeford, Me. 04005 
Fred M~ : Berry Retirees No. 3 Chapter - Area rn 
Pres.: Howard Calder, R.F.D.#1, Waldoboro, Me. 04572 
V. Pres.: Erroll Burns, 80 Broad St., Rockland, Me. 04841 ·: : 
~ec;!-Treas.: Louis Cates, 153 Camden St., Rockland, Me. 04841· 
Retirees No. 4 Chapter ·· ; ;:;::, 
Pres.: Martin Beaulieu, 22 School St., Madawaska, Me. 04756 
1st v. Pres.: Harold Stoddard, 137 Academy St., Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
2nd V. Pres.: Fred Raymond, 12 York St., Caribou,. ;Me, · 04i736 
Sec·~: Nellie Dunning, 13 Dudley ~t., Presque Isle, Me. 04769 . 
MSTA MAINE STATE TROOPERS ASSOCIATION 
Pres.: Lyndon H . . Abbott, Augus:ta, Me. 04330 
V. Pres.: Northern Division: . Edward Leathers, Houlton, Me. 04730 
V. Pres.: Southern Division: Peter Herring, Bar Mills, · Me. 04004 
Sec.: Brad Cochran, Lower Main St., Sanford, Me. 04073 


















USA UN·JTED STEELWORKERS-: OF AMERICA 
Local #7 
Address: Concord, N. H. 03301 
Pres.: Richard F. Groves, Pennacook, N. H. 03301 
Fin. Sec.: Douglas B . . Ingram, Concord, N. H. 03301 
T_reas . : Same as Pre~ .• · 
Local #8113 
Address: Sand Beach Farm, Stonington, Me. 04681 
Pres. : Amado Gutierrez, Sand Beach Farm, Stonington, Me. 04681 : . 
Sec.: Rodney Pettengill, Surry., Me. 04684 
Fin. Sec.: Jeffrey Dunham, Frankfort, Me. 04438 
Treas.: Berwyn Peasley, Brooksville, Me. 04617 
Bus. Agt.: Earl _Bourdon, Box 281, Concord, N. ·H. 03743 
Local #13968 
Address: 24 Jefferson . .St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Pres.: Lionel C. Guay, Jr., 318 East Ave., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Donald Leighton, 96 Spring St., Lewiston, Me .• . :04.240 
Sec.: Ronald R. Bilode~u, 25 \Victor St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 
. :fin. Sec.: ·Arthur P. Higgins., 24 Jefferson St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Staff Representative: Earl Bourdon,171 No.Main St.,Concord,N.H.03301 
Local '#14284 . 
Address: 22 , Spruce . St., Rumford, Me. 04276 
Pres.: Milton Gallant, 323 Knox St., Rumford., Me. 
v . Pres.:. Vince Sassi, Holyoke Ave., Rumford, . Me·~ 




SUN OIL SUN OIL CO. ASSOCIATION 
Address: 93 Kensington St., Portland, Me. 04103 




AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS 
Address: 128 College Ave . ., Orono, Me. 04473 
Chairman: John R. Hanson, Rt. 1, Box 15, Hampden. Highlands,Me. 04445 
Treas. : William Murphy, 65 Eaton . St. , Old Town, Me. 04468 
Local #1661 . ; 
Biddeford Federation of Teachers 
Address: 20 Paquin Ave. , :Biddeford, Me. 04005 . 
Pres.: Edmund Mathias .Hickey, 20 Paquin Ave., Bfdde.f,ord, Me. 04005 
V. Pre·s.: . James Mccann, 4.4. .Maple· St., Saco, Me·. 040?2 
Sec.: . Marjorie Alleri, Fortunes Rocks, Biddeford, Me . . 04005 
Treas.: Robert Davies, 18 Gove St., Biddeford, M~. 04005 
MTA MAINE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
Address of Association: 35 Co~unity Driv.e, Augusta, Me. 04330 
r• 































Shirley Bissell, P.O. Box 859, Saco, Me. ~ 04072 282-1575, Home 284-5804 
- ss ·~ 
MTA MAINJ: . tEACHµRS ASSOCIATION 
(Cont'd) -
UNISERV #2 - Portland Teachers Association 
Address: 13 Machigonne St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Pres.: Stephanie G. Locke, 118 Eastern Promenade, Portland, Me • . 04101 
V. Pres.: Dale A. Doucette, Foreside ·Road, Falmouth, Me. 04105 
Sec. : Maizie Argondiz za, 8 Matthews St. , Portland, Me. · 04103 
Treas.: Marjorie S. Jendrasko, 78 Machigonne St., Portland, Me. 04102 









Delmont Perry, Main St., Freeport, Me. 04032 865-3142, Home 625-3955 
UNISERV #4 (AND-OX) 
J. Donald Belleville, 34 Court St·., Auburn,Me. 04210 ·78~~4006, Home 783-2596 -
UNISERV ·.#5 
Stuart G. Snyder, 35 Community Dr., Augusta, Me. 04330 622-5866, Home 622-7923 
UNISERV #6 
F. Stewart Kinley:,. 166 Main ~~ ~ _, Fairfield, Me. 049'37 453-2527, Home 453~9025 
UNISERV #7 (PENQUIS) 
Milton Wright, P.O. Box 641, Bangor, Me. 04401 989-641&~ ttome 825-4454 
(Wats 1-800-432-7341) 
UNISERV #8 (DOWN EAST) 
Keith Harvie, 141 N. Main St·. '., Brewer, Me. 04412 989-6418 
{~3ts l-800-432-7341) 
;UNISERV #9 (NORTHERN MAINE) . ;. ~ 
Roger Kelley, P.O. Box 1262, Presque Isle, Me.' 04769 
HIGHER EDUCATION REPRESENTATIVE · 
764-3301 
989-6418 




INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN 
& HELPE~S OF AMERICA 
· Lo~ai #340 .: . . . 
Address: 144 Thadeus ·st .. ~··so. Portland, Me. 04106 ,.. 767-2106 
Pres.: Frederick P. ·Dobson., 276 Presumpscot St., Portland, :Me.. 04103 775~0651 
V. Pres.: Fred E. Allen, Jr., 69 Underwood Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 781-4044 
Sec.: Adelard E. Lecompte, Jr.,Ferry Rd.,R.F.D.l,Box 159,Lisbon Falls,Me. 353-8937 
Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Bus . Agts. : Ear 1 Sherwood, 35 North Rd. , Yarmouth, Me. 04096 
Stanley Dobson.·, 57 Larch St., Portland~ Me. 04101 
Frederick Dobson, 276 Presumpscot St .. , Portland,. Me. 
Joseph Mo.r:eshead, Florence Rd.:, Gray, Me. 04039 . 
. . 
LITA LEWISTON INDEPENDENT TEXTILE ASSOCIATION 
Address: Box 171, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
Pres.: Claude Hamel, 107 Main St., , Mechanic Falls, Me. 04256 
Sec.: Ruth D. Klemanski, 62 McNamara St.' , Lewiston~· Me.·· ·04240 _ 
Treas.: Rodolphe Therrien, 27 Baril St., Lewiston, Me. 04240 











v .. .~ ,' • 
I 
UTWA UNITED TEXTILE WORKERS OF AMERICA 
Local #122 
Address: Oakland, Me. 04963 r, 
Pres. : Chester Wright,· P .o. Box 402, Oakland, Me. 04963 
V. Pres.: Paul Stevens, R.#2, Oakland, Me. 04963 
Sec.: Margaret Rackleff, 93 Main St., Oakland, Me. 04963 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Helen Zimba, R.#1, Box 209, Oakland, Me. 04963 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
Local #1802 
Pres.: Alma Vinton, 247 Main St., Springvale, Me. 04083 
V. Pres.: Marguerite Mazza, 195 Main St., Springvale, Me. 04083 
Sec.: Jeannette B. Bachand, 12 James Ave., Sanford, Me. 04073 








IATSE INTE.RNATIONAL 'ALLI.ANCE OF THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES & 
MOVING PICTURE ~JACHINE OPERATORS OF THE UNITED STATES & C~ADA 
Local #114 
Address: 168 Washburn Ave., Portland, Me. · 04102 
Pres.: Robert F. Black, .. 593 ·Sawyer St., So·~ Portland; Me. 04106 
V. Pres~: Francis W. ' Cady, 82 Allen Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Sec.: Walter C~ Johnson, 168 Washburn Ave., Portland, Me. 04102 
Fin.Sec. & Treas.: Chas. W. McKinney,249 Alfred St.,So.Portland,Me.04106 
Bus. Agt.: Ralph L. Adams, 245 Concord St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Local #198 1. 
Pres.: Richard E. Ellis, R.F.D.#1, Bangor, M~. 04401 
V. Pres.: Alden .- Roderick, 120 Mt. View St., Barigor, Me. ·04401 
Sec.: Albert Roberson, 101 Langley St., Bangor, Me.· 04401 
Fin. Sec. : Nathan Kamen, 4 Hewey St. , Bangor, Me. 04401 
Treas.: Francis V. Riva, 72 Oak St., Old Town, Me. 04468 
Bus. Agt.: Alden Roderick, 120 Mt. View St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
Local #458, I.A.T.S.E; . & M.P .. O. 
Address: P.O. Box 1894, Portland, Me. 04104 
Pres.: George P. Blackburn, 61 Washburn St., Portland, Me. 04102 
V. Pres.: Marc Galbraith, 91 Pennsylvania Ave., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec.: Robert G. Lyons, R.F.D.#1, Cumberland Ctr., Me. 04021 
Treas. : George E. Francis, 893 Saco St. , Westbrook, · Me. 04092 
Bus . Agt . : Same as Treas •. · 
TOA AMERICAN TRAIN DISPATCHERS ASSOCIATION 
Maine Central Railroad 
Gen. Chainnan: Ralph J. Coffin, Jr., 29 Curtis. Rd., Portland,Me. 04103 
Sec.~Treas.: Same as Gen. Chairman 
Bangor & Aroostook 
Address: c/o John Rowe, 291 Pear!', St., Bangor; Me. 04401 . 
Pres.: Richard Pfei:ining, 1401 ·so. Hariem Ave., Berwyn, JlL 60402 
v. Pres.: R. E. Johnson, llOO Haral P1.~ ·cherry Hill, N.J . .. 08034 
Sec.: D. E. Collins, 1401 So. Harlem Ave., Berwyn, Ill. 60402 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
























ATU . AMALtiAMATED TRANSIT · UNION 
Local #714 
Address: 124 St. John St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Pres.: Richard Nye, R.F.D.#1, West Buxton, Me. 04093 
V. Pres.: William L. Nickerson, 2 Greenneedle Dr., Scarborough, Me. 04074 
Rec. Sec.: Guy C. Butterfield, Jr., 29 Crescent ·st., Portland, Me. 04102 
Fin •. Sec.: Barry E. Estes., 39 Presnell St., Portland, Me. 04102 
Treas . : Same as Fin. Sec. · · 
Bus. Agt.: Same as Pres. 
UTU UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION 
Local #G0-529 
General Committee of Adjustment 
Address: 679 Forest Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Gen. Chrm.: E. F. Lyden, 679 Forest Ave., Portland, Me. ,04103 
V. Gen. Chrm~ .. : G. E. Gagnon, R.F.D.#2, Box 171, Waterville, Me. 04901 
Sec.: Adrian Daigle, 22 Roger Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
General Committee of Adjustment No. 531 
Maine Central Railroad - Portland Terminal Co. 
Chairman: H. Erickson, 2 Pilgrim Rd.; Westbrook, Me. 04092 
V. Chainnan: D. V. Maietta, 32 Strathmore Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Sec. & Treas.: E.G. Sawtelle, 133 Frances St., Portland, Me. 04102 














Pres.: R. J. Maloy, 20 Woodland Rd., Cape .Elizabeth, Me. 04107 7.99-3900 
V. Pres.: S. D. Higgins, P.O. Box 282, Sebago Lake, Me. ,04075 642-3892 
Sec. & Fin. Sec.: E.G. Sawtelle, 133 Frances St., Portland, Me. 04102 772-0981 
Local Chairman: D. V. Maietta, 32 Strathmore Rd., So. Portland, Me. 04106 799-3282 
Gen. Chairman: H. Erickson, 2 Pilgrim Rd., Westbrook, Me. 04092 797-3066 
Local #581 
Address: Box 334, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Pres.: James S. Taylor, l Union St., Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Sec.: G. C. Graves, ·Box 334, Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Sarne as Sec. 
Local #663 
Address: 419 Eastern Ave., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Pres.: Edwin R. DeGrasse, 17 Kineo St., Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: John Brown, 568 So. ·Main St. '. , Brewer, Me. 04412 
Sec.: Richard Strang, Jr., 419 Eastern Ave., Brewer, Me. 04412 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
Local #719 
Address: 679 Forest Ave., Portland, Me. 04103 
Pres.: Willard R. Wilson, 117 Gray Rd., Falmouth, Me. 04105 
V. Pres. : John J. Napolitano, Route 9, Cumberland Ctr. , Me. 04021 
Sec.: Carl M. Smith, . 62 West Main St •. , Yarmouth, Me. 04096 · 
Treas.: Earl O. Kelly, 16 Kelley St., So .. Portland, Me;. 04106 















UTU UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION 
(Cont'd) 
Local #749 
Address: Depositors Trust Bldg., Benton, : ·Me. 
Mailing Address: 7 Ginger Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Pres.: Arthur E. Genest, 23 Pleasantdale Ave., Waterville, Me • . 04901 
Sec.: Richard O. Carrier, ·7 Ginger Ave., Winslow, Me. 04902 
Treas.: Arthur L. Doucette, 38 Mathews Ave., Waterville, Me. 04901 
Local #752 
Address: Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Pres.: Wilfred E. Kenney, R.F.D., Brownville, Me. 04414 
V. Pres.: Donald J. Vachon, Main St., Brownville Jct., Me. 04415 
Sec.: Allan R. McLean, Box: 77·, · Brownville Jct., Me. :·· 04415 
Treas.: John W. Marsh,· Main St., Brownville Jct., .Me.. 04415 
Bus. Agt.: Roland J -~ ,· Larrabee, North St . .-, -. Brownville Jct., .Me. 04415 
Local #856 
Address: R.F.D.#4, Houlton,···Me. 04730 
Pres.: Robert L. Adams, R.F.D.#3, Box 304, Bangor, Me. 04401 
V. Pres.: Malcolm E. Davis, R.F.D.#4, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Sec.: Donald H. Thompson, R.F.D.#4, Houlton, Me. 04730 
Treas.: Same as Sec. · 
Local #1400 
Address: Robinson St., So. Portland, Me. 04106 
Acting Pres.: Harold E. Hodgdon, 55 Larch St., Portland, Me. 04101 
V. Pres.: ~ame as Acting Pres. 
Sec.: M. H. · Lyden, 33 Homestead AwL, ·Portland, Me. 04103: 
Treas.: Richard J. Curry, ·20 Mayberry ·st., . So •. Portland, Me. 04106 
Bus. Agt. : Same as Sec. · 
Local #1690 
Address: Houlton, Me. 04730 
Pres.: David B. Chase, Military Rd., R.F.D.#3, Houlton, Me. 04730 
V. Pres.: Raymond A. Goodall, Oakfield, · Me. 04763 
Sec.: John T. Lent, P.O. Box 326, E. :Millinocket, Me • . 04430 
iTU ·,;.: ·INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 
Local #66 
Address: 197 Dartmouth St., Portland, Me. 04103 
Pres. : Donald F. Urban, ii2 Hartley St. , Portland, Me. 04103 
V. Pres.: Harold F. Blaisdell,120 Springwood Rd.,So.Portland,Me. 04106 
_Sec. : Hyman Erlick, 197 Dartmouth St. , Portland, Me. 04103 
Fin. Sec. & Treas . : Same as Sec .. .. · 
~ : . -
Local #380 
Address: 38B Bangor St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Pres.: John Jazakervis, North Whitefield Rd., Gardiner, Me. 04345 
Sec.: Louis Pollack, 388 Bangor St., Augusta, Me. 04330 
Local #446 
Address: 6 Robin Hood Dr., Brewer., Me~ · 04412· .. f'..,.· · · 
Pres.: Paul W. Bouchard, Rt. 2, Box 102A, Orrington·., .. M~ . · 044 74 . 
V. Pres.: George Doughty, 378 Buck St., Bangor, Me. 0440i -. :, · · 



























INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 
(Cont'd) 
Address: 18 Granite St., Auburn, Me. 04210 
Pres.: Jerry Bouchard, 43 Allen Ave~, Lewiston, Me. 04240 
V. Pres.: Same as Pres. · 
Sec.: Lloyd Waterman, 18 Granite St., Aubut"1',· Me. 04210 · 
Fin. Sec., Treas. & Bus. Agt. : Same as Sec. : 
Local #643 
Address: 2 Victor Terrace, Winslow, Me. 04902 
Pres.: Louis C. Barnes, 31 Drummond Ave., Waterville, Me . . 04901 
V. Pres.: Roger L. Bolduc, R.F.D..#1, Waterville, Me. 04901 .· 
Sec.: Daniel E. Cassidy, 2 Victor Terrace, Winslow, Me. 04902 
Bus • Agt • : None 
uwu UTILITY WORKERS UNION OF AMERICA 
Local #453 
Address: P.O. Box 147, Bradley, Me. 04411 
Pres.: Clinton Van Aken, 22 Olive St .• , Veazie, Me. · 04401 
Fin. Sec.: Leroy Smith, P.O. Box 147, Bradley, Me.· 04411 
Local #497 
Address: Box 341, Wiscasset, Me. 04578 
Pres.: Donald A. Caron, 9 White St., Topsham, Me. 04086 












V. Pres.: Richard H.: .· Farrand, Jr., Cross Point Rd., .North Edgecomb, Me. 04556 
Sec.: Rodney D. Emerick, R.F.D.#3, Box 339, Wiscasset, Me. 04578 
Treas.: · ·James W. Perry, R. 'F.,. D. #3, ,Waldoboro, Me. 04572 
UWNE (I) BROTHERHOOD OF UTILITY WORKERS OF NEW ENGLAND, IND. 
Local #341 
Address: R.R.#3, Birchwood Dr., So. Windham, Me. 04082 
Pres.: Harold McLean, -35 Broadway, Portland, Me. 041.03 
V. Pres.: George Mellen, 639 Washington Ave., Portland, Me. 
Sec.: Kenneth A. Stokes, ·, R. R. #3, Birchwood Dr., So. Windham, 
Treas. : Same as Sec. 
Bus. Agt. : George Fogarty, · 133 Kentland Ave. , No. Providence, 
MWA MAINE WOODSMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
Address: Box 231, Patten, Me. 04765 
Pres.: Wayne H:.; Birmingham, Box 231, Patten, Me.- 04765 





Richard Merrill ,: . 
Kenneth Young ' 
Sec.: Carroll P. Gerow, Patten, Me. 04765 
Fin. Sec. & Treas.: Same as Sec. 
- '60 -
0.41.03 
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Abbott, Harlan . ,,:'·· Barr, BenJam~n COUNCIL & CJA 658 4 UFW 77 · 14 
Abbott, Lyndon H. MSEA 
-
54 Barrieau, Leonard -. UPIU 900 35 
·Abbott, Sidney E. CJA . 407"- 3 Barry, Ell sw<;>rth MSEA . - 49 
Aceto, Edmund A. LI UNA . 12 17 Barstow, Horace BRASC 32 43 
Adams, Ralph .L. IATSE 114_· 57 , Bastey, John AFSCME 1826 47 
Adams, Richard MSEA 
-
51 · ~ates., David A-. PAT 1516 30 
Adams, Robert L. UTU 856 59 · Batty, John ,. , _ - :· IAFF 1584 . 11 
Albers, Marjorie J. AFGE 2024 14 Baumer., Herman L. IBFO 3 13 
Albert, Laurina MSEA 
-
so Beal, Alston A. · IUE 236 8 
Albert, Ronald V. OPEIU 232 29 Beals, Merton UPIU 1981 39 
Alcott, Gordon UPIU 1235 36 . Beam, _Wilbur NALC 786 18 
Alexander, Rot HFIA 6 1 . Bean, James IAM 895 23 
Alfano, John c~ MTA Uniserv 2 56 ·Beaudoin, Arthur A. APWU 289 40 
Allard, · Chanel AFSCME 2010 47 Beaudoin, Edward F. NALC 676 18 
Allen, Fred E., Jr. IBT 349, 56 Beauli~r, Gerard MSEA SI 
Allen, L. Wayne MSEA 
-
53 .Beaul~eu, Cl:ement UPIU 82 33 
Allen, Marjorie AFT 1661 SS Beaulieu, Linda AFSCME 2178 49 
Allen, Wilbur W. MSEA 
-
52 Beaulieu, Martin MSEA - 54 
Aloise, Paul BBF 467 2 B·eaul i _~.u, Raymond UPIU 1247 36 
Altonen, Patricia J. AFGE 2024 14 Beaulieu, Steve UPIU 1320 37 
Ames, Mel MWA 
-
60 Bechard, Gerard ACTWU · 494 6 
Ames II R_ichard MSEA . - 53 Becker, · James IBFO 330 13 
Anastasoff, Alexander ACTWU 1250 7 Beede, . Barbara MSEA - 52 
Anders, Gilbert IBFO 247 1.3 Beggs, Joseph AFSCME 2179 49 
Angotti, Robert D. IAM 156 22 Belhumeur, Roland COUNCIL x 
Arbour, Norman ·J. IAFF 1650 12 Bell , . David V. IAM 1198 23 
Archer, Rosswell IAM 1696 24 Bell, Hartley S. BRC 922 42 
Argondizza, Maizie MTA Uniserv 2 56 Bellefleur, Amos AFSCME 220 45 
Arkwell, Harold R. · GEA Dist.l 16 Bellefleur, Bnice UPIU 36 32 
Armstrong, Fred BRASC 970 44 Belleville, J. Donald MTA Uniserv 4 56 
Arnold; Norma · COUNCIL & MSEA 
-
so Benedetto, Anthony UPIU 11 31 
Arruda, Joseph . OCAW 8-766 29 Benner, Horace IAFF ·1584 11 
Ashey, Desmond T. PAT 687 30 Bennett, Jim SM~ 546 45 
Aslanian, Abraham PPF 131 39 Bennett, Robert . UPl'l 82 33 
Attaya, Ferris AFSCME 1458 46 Bennette, Jim COUNCIL ·x 
Audet, Fernande C. MSEA 
-
54 Benson, Walter W. NALC 1361 19 
Audet, · Norman PAT 1468 30 Berg, Harold . PPF 485 40 
Averill, Roger UPIU 463 34 Bergeron, Lionel ·E. CJA 407 3 
Avery, J.an MSEA 
-
53 Bernard, Paul E. IUEC- 95 11 
Bernier, Alfred IWIU 161 16 
Babeau·, Edna ACTWU 667-A 7 Bernier, Louis _P. NAPS 96 40 
Babineau, Edgar G. UPIU . 1069 36 Bernier, Robert ·P. CJA 658 4 
Bachand, Jeannette B. UTWA 1802 57 Berry, :Richard IAM 1490 23 
Baker, Earl ILA 1519 21 Bertrand,._ Martha MSEA - 53 
Baker, · -~aul IBFO 261 13 Biardi, Evelyn UPIU 1836 38 
Bamford~ Roy UPIU 14 31 Bickford, Richard P. IBEW 2233 10 
BanJcs, James MSEA 
-
52 Bickford, Verne OPEIU 442 29 
Barbout, Gregory ·s. UPIU 1476 . 37 Bigelow, Elwood -BJ,,Jr. TNG · 128 28 
Bard, Lorraine Y ~, AFSCME 2011 48 Billings, Millard CJA ' 459 3 
Barisic~ Mel . NMU 
-
27 Bilodeau, Charles IBFO 991 14 
a·arker, Levin L., Jr.· ... · UPIU 1476 37 l}-ilodeau, Lawrence .IBFO 247 . 13 
Barker/' Murray L. · - AfGE 2635 15 ' UHodeau_, Norman.: G. UPIU 11 3,l -; 
Barnard·; Perry W. CLGW 4lr' 5 ~ilodeau-, Ronald R. USA 13968 SS 
Barnes, Charles IBEW 1768 9 . B:irmingham, Wayne H. MWA - 60 
Barnes, ;~Louis C. ITU 643 60 ~isbee , __ Stanley MS}:A _ - so 
Barney~- i~enry C. · .f.fCBW 128 27 Bishop, Michael· B. AFGE - 2610 14 




Bissell, Shirley MTA Uniserv 1 
Bisson, William NALC 1024 
Bissonnette, George J. ·· OPEIU 192 
Bither, Leland 
Bittues, Arno, Jr. 
. Black, Freda 
Black, Robert F. 
Blackburn, George P. 
Blaha, Kenneth 
Blais, Denis A. 
Blais, Lucille 
Blaisdell, Clifton 
Blaisdell, Harold F. 
Blake, Carl L. 
Blake, Everett 
Blake, Max I. 





. Blodgett. Paul,- Jr. 
Blue, Malcolm M. 
Boily, Rene 
Bojarczuk, Mary Jo 
Bolduc, Roger L. 
Bonney, David D. 
Booker, Donald H. 














Bouffard, Gerald N. 
Boulanger, Roger O. 
Bourcier, Robert C. 






Bowen, Dr. Howard L. 
Bowker, Stanley 
B~wman -, John E. 
Boyer, ·. Merle, Jr. 









































































































































































Brady, Desmond A. 
Bragdon, Mark 
Bragg, Stanley 
Brann, Austin J. 
Brann, Mary 
Brann, Richard C. 
Brant, Marlin C. 





Bremner, James . 
Breton, Omer 
Brewster, . Lawrence 
Bridges, Sharon L. 
Brooker, Steven M. 
Bropks, Edna 
Bros:5.eau,: .Henry 
Brown, C. H. , Jr. 
Brown, Duan~ C. 
Br0,wn, Frankie C. 
Bromt, John 





Brown, Roger W. 
Brown, Stanley 
Brunet, Conrad W. 
Bryant, Cecil 
Bucci, Charles A. 
Buck, Arnold 
Buckley, Wilton 
· Bucklin, Harold 
· Bugbee, Harold 





Burke, Edward M. 
Burnell, Douglas 
Burns, Erroll 



















































NALC _Burpee , Albert 







Jr. 'ATU ' 
·- ppp 
;Bustard, Harry M. 
Butler, William 
Butler, Willis 
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-
Buttrick, Harry IAM 836 22 Ciganik, William ·sew 275 1 
Byers, Arnold M. !BEW 1630 9 Clark, Donald AFSCME 1828 47 
-Clark, Frank E. E. COUNCIL ix 
Cabot, June MSEA 
-
54 Clark, Herbert E. COUNCIL ix 
Cady, Francis W. IATSE 114 57 Clark, Kerry A. BLE Div.814 21 
Cahill, James E. IBEW 2327 10 Clark, Roy UPIU 1310 36 
Cahill, Theresa . ACTI1U 486 6 Clark, William UPIU . 27 32 
Cain, Frederick C. BMWE 1318 26 Clavette, Richard D~ UPIU 291 33 
Calder, Howard MSEA 
-
54 Cloutier, Alfred AFM · 408 28 
Camerman, Robert M. BMWE 602 25 Cloutier, Julien ACTWU. * s 
Camire, Albert B. COUNCIL .( 
-
ix Cloutier, Monique AFSCME 2011 48 
Campbell, Barbara AFSCME 2089 48 Clukey, Paul UPIU 36 32 
Campbell, Frank APWU 1385 41 Cochran, Brad MSEA - 54 
Capozza, Peter BHC 210 1 ·Cochran, Kathy MSEA - 49 
Carey, Galen BRC 1158 43 ·, Cochrane, Dorothy ACTWU 486 6 
Carey, Joe CJA 320 3 Cochrane, Edward UPIU 9 31 
Carignan, Roland UPIU 900 35 Coffin, . Carl IPGC · 558 42 
Carlson, Jay MSEA 
-
53 Coffin, Ralph J., Jr. TDA - 57 
Carmichael, Barry MSEA 
-
49 Coffin, William IBETAI 567 8 
Camahan, Phyllis MSEA 
-
53 Cole, Leslie IUE 230 8 
Caron, Arthur 0. CJA 3196 4 Cole, R. BBF 467 2 
Caron, Donald A. uwu 497 60 Collins, D. E. TOA - 57 
Caron, Mari_e J . UPIU 24 31 Collins, Maxine UPIU 11 31 
Carr, George . UPIU -1836 38 Collins, Stephen IUMSW 6 26 
Carrier, Richard 0. UTU 749 59 . Colson, Normand B. PAT 687 30 
Carrier, Roland ACTirn 494 6 Colton, George BRC 48 42 
Carter, Fay . LIUNA 1377 17 Connor, John IAM 525 22 
Carter, Myrna AFSCME ·2010 47 Conroy, Shirley BMWE 273 25 
Carter, Vaughn AFGE . 2635 15 Cook, Cleon, Jr. NALC 3565 20 
Carter, Willard CLGW 411 5 Cook, Gary COUNCIL & UPIU * 33 
Cartier, Denis PPF 788 40 Cooke, Ronald E. BRASC 884 44 
Cartwright, Percy W. IAi\1 1642 24 Coolidge, Harland AFSCME 2178 49 
Casey, Daniel H. IBEW 2144 10 Coombs, Herman F. IUMSW * 27 
Casey, Michael E. AFGE 2711 15 Cooper, Alphonse UPIU 1312 37 
Cassidy, Daniel E. ITU 643 60 Cooper,· Glennis AFSCME 1814 47 
Cates, Donald UPIU 80 33 Cooper, Joseph E. BBF 142 2 
Cat~s, Glenn IAFF 1608 12 Corey, Robert H. IAM 1256 23 
Cates, Louis MSEA 
-
54 Corkrey, Bruce BRASC 152 43 
Chabot , .. George NALC 1448 19 Corliss, Roland AFSCME 926 46 
Chabot, Roland UPIU 1836 38 Cornelio, Keith COUNCIL & IBFO 247 13 
Chadwick, Ronald UPIU 405 34 Cornette, Albert M. ILA 333 21 
Ch~ffee, Philip L. NALC 1385 19 Corriveau, Angela ·ACTWU * 6 
Chalmers, _James H. BRASC 76 43 .Corson, Lester AFSCME 2178 49 
Chambers , Frank IBFO 330 13 Corvino, Pasquale swu 2 45 
Chand! er, Nancy R. NURSES - 28 Cosgrove, James F. AFSCME 2178 48 
Cha~e, David B. UTU 1690 59 Cote, Dave BBP 467 2 
Chase, Theresa MSEA 
-
53 Cote, Raymond P. UPIU 1312 37 
Chase, William IAFF 1608 12 Coughlin, Arthur HFIA 6 1 
Chatto, Murray A. UPIU 1188 36 Courbron, Albert L. BMWE 32 25 
Chiavelli, Kent IAM 1821 24 Court, ·.craig .,PAT 81 30 
Chick, Carqlyn I.BEW 1837 9 Couture, Paul A. ·CJA. 407 3 
Chick, George A. MSEA 
-
54 ·cowan, Owen AFSCME 926 46 
Chonko, John J. UPIU 23 31 .Craig, Richard IBEW 1768 9 
Christensen, George BCW 166 l Crandall, Barbara MSEA - 50 
Christensen, Suzanne .M~EA -- 52 Crandlemire, Richard A. ,.AFGE : . 2711 15 
Church, Cecil .. CJA 320 3 Crane, Marguerite M~ MSEA - 51 
* Name appears more than once 
- 63 -
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Galvin, James J., Jr. OPCM 14 .if :39 Grant, ·Bruce H.· NALC 2220 19 
Gamage, Ronald APWU 3512" '' 41 · Gtant , Peter F. , BMD - 27 
Garrison, C. L. NAGE R-1-77 15 Graves ·, , G. C. UTU 581 58 . 
Garrity, Danis UPiu ··. 1367 37 Gray, ·Gaylen UPIU 1188 36 
Garrity, James BRASC 970 4'4 Gray, Lawrence UPIU 27 32 
Gatcomb, Gwendolyn UPIU 1235 36' Gray, · Richard ILA 861 21 
Gauddette, Douglas IBFO 471 13 Gray, Roger IMU 159 25 Gaudette, Raymond ACTWU 305 s Greco, Eugene IBEW 1057 8 Gauthier, Maurice IAFF 785 li" Greenier, Melvin - AFGE 2943 15 Gautreau., Ellen MSEA 
- 51 Greenlaw, Eugene E. UPIU ·- 27 32 Gaylord, Leonard PAT 1468 30 Griffin., George CLGW 411 5 Geary, Patrick ILA 861 21 Griffin, James T. IUOE A 29 
Genest, Arthur E. UTU 749 59 Griffin, Kathleen M. UPIU 1476 37 
Genest, Michael UPIU 449 · 34 Griffin, Sherm' UPIU -1582 38 
George, Ben ILGWU 533 14 Grimshaw, Gary COUNCIL - x George, James J., Jr. MSEA 
-
51 Grivois, Gerald ACTWU 120 s 
Gerlek, Michael UPIU 23 · 31 Groel, .Gladys ACTWU - 5 Germaine, Rocco ILA 912 21 Grohs., ~ohn NALC . 131 17 
Gerow, Carroll P. MWA 
-· 60 Grondin, Armand J. NALC 467· 18 
Gerrish.t V. T. :1 IAFF F li3 . 11 Grondin., Ji 11 AFSCME 1373 46 Getchell, Paul ·tBEW 1750 9 Grondin, Ronald IAFF 16i4 12 
Giguere, Damien APWU 509 41 Gross, Arnold J. COUNCIL 
-
x 
Gilbert, Lucille APWU 3512 41 Grotton, Thad CLGW 117 s 
Gilbert, Terrence J. NALC 1804 19 Grover, Michael APWU 509 41 
Giles, David MSEA 
-
53 Groves, Richard F. · ,USA 7 55 
Gillette., Arthur F. IUEC 95 11 Guay, Andre ACTWU 406 6 
Gillis, Vera M. NURSES 
-
··2s Guay, Lionel C., Jr. USA 13968 55 Gilman, Thomas IAFF 1624 12 Guerin, Arthur R., Jr. IAFF 2247 12 Ginn, Richard UPIU 261 33 Guilbeault, Gerard ACTWU 1250 7 Girard, Bert UPIU 23 31 Guiler, Sonia NAGE R-1-77 15 Giroux, Joseph L. APWU 3726 41 Guite., David UPIU .449 34 Glidden, Derald UPiU 1363 37 Guite ·, Wayne UPIU 9 31 
Glover, Eric UPIU 1527 38 Gurney, Jaines A. IAM 2139 24 
Glover, Kenneth IUMSW 89 27 
.. Gutierrez., Amado USA 8113 55 Glover, Verne UPIU 1527 38 
Gobeil, Amedee P. 
.. ·. BHC 957 2 Hagerman, Roy MSEA 
-
53 
Godbout, Phillip ·· UPIU 277 33 Hall, Mary K. UPIU 405 34 
Goddard, Bruc;e : IAFF 797 11 Hall, Raymond R. COUNCIL 
-
x 
Godin, Bert NALC 345 18 Hallee, Douglas UPIU 9 31 
Goding, Dale IUE 230 8 Halle·e, Francis ·IAM 2336 25 
Goff; Stanley ·:i, IAFF 1486 11 Hallee, Norman UPIU 449 34 
Golden, Francis M. IAM 2139 24 Ham, F. F. APWU 3512 41 
Gonya, Arnold AFGM 234 15 Hamel, Claude LITA 
-
56 
Goodall, Hanford UPIU 1981 39 Hamel, Mark !BEW 2071 10 
Good~ll, Raymond A. UTU 1690 59 Hamilton, James BAC 7 3 
Goodin, Ken MSEA 
-
·53 Hamilton, Philip BCW 166 1 
Goodwin, Donn c. UPIU 403 · 34 . Hamil ton, Warner ILA 1519 21 
.... Goodwin, William AFSCME 1373 46 Hamm, Edward S. APWU 6254 41 
Googins, Grafton CJA 459 3 Hancock, Edward H.F. BBF 29 2 
Googins., Maurice, Jr . . CJA 459 3 Hand, John, Sr. IAFF 1599 12 
Gordon, Emily MSEA 
-
53 Hanna, Thomas W. RSF 669 44 
Goulette, Leo !BEW 1768 9 Hanscom, Orrin ICW 650 s 
Goupee, Leo .. N. ·· uPIU 403 34 Hanson, Beverly UPIU 463 34 
Gourley, Ri¢hard IAM 1821 24 Hanson, John -R. AFT 189 55 
Graf, John ·o. . AFGE ·2635 15 Hapworth /'Neil COUNCIL x 
Grandmaison, Albert R_. _ ·. APWU 509 41 Harding, .. Donald MSEA . 
-
so 
Grandmaison~ Richard · .: :· SMW •, 545 , 45 H:~'rding, 'Myron UPIU 396 34 
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Hardy, Wendall UPIU 11 31 Holmes, Douglas G. MSEA - 51 
Harkins, Donald L. BHC 210 1 Holmes, R. E. IAM 525 22 
Ha_rlow , . (ieorge IAM 1436 23 Holt, Clyde UPIU 1836 38 
Harmon, Judy MSEA - 53 . Holt ., Donald E. IBFO 471 13 
Harrigan, Leona AFSCME 2179 49 Holt ·, Richard UPIU 449 34 
Harriman,: George IBEW 1777 9 Hood, Perley E. CJA 517 3 
Harrington, Bob MSEA - 51 Hooper, Edwin . lUMSW 6 26 
Harrington, Pauline MSEA - 51 Hopkins, Boyd UPIU 1188 36 
Harris, .~ohn O. UPIU 152 33 Hopkins, Steven MSEA - 52 
H~~_rison; Robert W. . . UPIU 152 33 Houde, Paul E. BHC 428 2 
Harrison, Thomas NALC 241 17 Howard. James B. · IAM 1828 24 
Hart·, Jame~ UPIU 1582 38 Howland, Lloyd UPIU 1781 38 
Hart, John:, Jr. IAFF 1611 12 Howlet.t, Bernard AFSCME 2177 48 
Hartley, Larry UPIU 1981 39 Huard, Lucette BRASC 32 43 
Harvie, Keith MTA Uniserv 8 56 .Hubbard, Fred -IAFF 2303 13 
Hatt;on, Carlton IAM 1490 23 ··r, Hubley.; Walter MrHU 18 26 
Hawes, Leroy K. IUMSW 6 26 , -,Huff, Charles UPIU 14 31 
Hawkes·, Jerry ._. ,: IAM 1256 23 ·Hughes, Harold S. · · ··· IBEW 1714 9 
~·~ayden,-_ ~d~ard • MSEA - 50 Hume, Philip B. COUNCIL _& CJA ~00 4 
Hayes, Flo1'.ence · · NAGE R-1-77 15 Hunnewell, Reginald M.: IUEC · 95 11 
Hay.e_s, Frederick T. BBF 29 · 2 Hupper., Blanchard ·· IBFO 270 13 
Hayes, William PAT 1468 30 Hurley, Charles E. UPIU 783 40 
Hayne·s, Kenneth CJA 517 3 Huston, Robert BMWE 1318 26 
Hazelwood, Lenton O. IAM 1574 24 Hutchins, Allerton J. BRS 115 42 
Heath, Erving W. \mML .137 17 Hutchins, William NALC . 2220 19 
Hebert, Eldon UPIU * 33 Hutchinson, Albert IAFF 1584 11 
· Henderson, Harry ··· MSEA - 54 Hyde, Richard UPIU · 72 32 
Henderson, Nonnan T. IBE\'J 2208 10 
Henderson, Richard UPIU 1981 39 Iacono, George O. MTHU 18 26 
·Henderson, Robert H. · : BLE Div .440 20 Iarrobino, Frank MTHU 18 · 26 
Henry, Nancy MSEA - SO Ingersoll, Ralph UPIU 396 34 
Herbert, Philip A. UPIU ~70 35 Ingram, Douglas B. USA 7 55 
Herger, Gerald, Sr. MSEA - SO Ireland, Kenneth F. BLE Div.814 21 
Herring, Peter MSEA - . 54 Ireland, Roy E. BMWE 1318 26. 
Hersey~ Charles G. AFSCME 926 46 
Hersey, Charles ·,W. ,Jr. BLE Div. 814 21 Jack, Thomas E. CJA 2400 4 .. 
Heskett, Robert · BRASC 152 43 Jackins, Linwood G. BMWE 1085 26 
Hessert, Peter APWU 3512 41 Jacques, Ed · UPIU 23 31 · .. 
Hewitt: ·Jerry AFSCME 220 45 Jalbert, Violet MSEA · ·. - 52 .. 
Hickey, Edmund Mathias AFT 1661 SS Jamison, Albert MSEA · - 51 .-. 
Higgins, Arthur P. USA 13968 55 Janelle, Armand PPF 131 39 ··-: 
Higgins, Charles AFSCME 926 46 Jazakervis, John ITU 380 59 . · 
Higgins·~ Herbert A. BRASC 374 · 43 Jean, Esther . AFSCME 2011 48 
Higgins '," S. D. UTU 51 _. . 58 Jendr~sko, Marjorie S.MTA Uniserv 2 56. , 
_ Higgins, · Seth MSEA - . 50 Jenness, Arthur UPIU , 1527 38 ' ; 
... Hildreth, Carleton UPIU 80 33 Jewett, Laughton J. BRAst: 76- 43 
.... Hill, Alfred L. .. BLE Div.56 20 Johnson, Donald IBEW 2071 · 10 
ttlil, Lloyg" ·· APWU 1385 .41 Johnson., Glendon W. IBEW 2)69 10 
Hill, Ralph BRC 1158 43 Johnson, Leonard NALC 345 18 
Hill, Walter NALC 1886 19 Johnson, Paul ·· APWU 1385 41 
Hillman, Frank COUNCIL - x Johnson, R. E. TDA - 57 
Hinckley, . Raymond COUNCIL & UPIU 57 32 Johnson, Virgiri1a UFW · ·' 77 ·· 14 
Hiscock, Carleton C. PAT 237 30 Johnson, Walter C. IATSE 114 5 7 
' . '• . ·1, 
Hodgdon, Harold E. UTU 1400 59 Johnston, Lloyd G. IBEW 1630 g· · 1~·· 
Hodgdon, Richard A. ·, MSEA - 54 Johnston, Mervyn H. BRASC 970 44 ... 
Hodgkins, Charles AFSCME 1458 46 Jones, Dana .. UPIU 463 34 
Hogan, Lawrence PPF 321 40 Jones 1 Earl BRC · 923 42 
* Name appears more than once Jones, Roy · ,· AFSCME 2178 49 
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Jordan, Alton 
Jordan, Richard 
Jory, J. Fred 
Joyce, Francis J. 
Joyce, Henry P. 
Joyce, John J. 
Joyce, Philip A. 
Joyce, Timothy J~~ 
Jundt, Dianna 
Jurdak, Maxine 

























Kelley, William L. 
Kelly, Earl O. 
Kelly, Terry 
Kelly, Verna 
Kennedy, Arthur J. 
Kenney, Richard L. 
Kenney, Wilfred E. 
Kenny, Leonard 
Keyo, Joyce H. 
Kimball, Henry 
Kimball, Theodore W. 
King, Eugene 
King, Frederick H. 
King, John R., Jr. 
King, Patricia 
King, Patrick .· 
Kinley, F. Stewart 
Kittredge., Earl .L. 
Klemanski., Rut.h D. 
Knapp~ Charles 
Knapp, Gerald T .. 
Knockwood, Susan 
Knowles, Patrick C. 
Knox, Thomas 
Krasko ~ Rachel. 
Labbe, Richat.d . 
LaBrecque, Francis 
Labrecque, Guy ·T., Sr. 
Labrecque, Phillippe J. 
taBree, Aaron ·M. 
Labree, Carroll 
LaBree, Ivan 





































































* Name appears more than once 
----
3 Lachance, Rita ACTWU 1856 , 7 
27 Lacroix, Reginald ACTWU 406 6 
52 Lacroix, Roland COUNCIL x 
39 . Ladd, Wayne IAM 409 22 
39 LaFerrier, Ronald UPIU 1310 36 
8 . Laflamme, Raymond IAM 836 22 
59 'Lafleur, James IAFF 1601 12 
42 Lafontaine, Lucien E. CJA 2702 4 
29 Lagdon, Harry MSEA - 54 
51 Lakin, Alfred H. BBF 142 2 
5 LaL~berte, Ernest J. BRC 923 42 
Laliberte, Roland APWU 289 40 
48 Lambert, Raymond COUNCIL & AFSCME. :46 
57 Lambertson, George UPIU * 31 
1 Lamontagne, George,Jr. ACTWU 305 5 
6 Landry, Rudolph A. NALC 774 18 
52 Lane, Maurice E. AFM 364 28 
21 Lane, Sylvia ACTWU . 37lC 6 
52 Langlais, Leonard A. LIUNA 1284 17 
56 Langlois., Lionel ACTWU 462 6 
31 Lanham, Bill SMW 546 45 
46 LaPointe, Clair COUNCIL ix 
58 LaP01nte, Sandra ACTWU 667A 7 
31 LaPorte, Philip J. IAFF 2247 12 
SO Laprice, Robert A. IBEW 1714 9 
25 Larrabee, Roland J. UTU 752 59 
34 Larracey, John E. IAM 409 22 
59 Laughlin, Dave AFSCME 1813 46 
18 Lauze, Joseph., Jr. PPF 788 40 
38 Lavigne, Raymond ACTWU 406 6 
52 LaVoie, Keith COUNCIL x 
3 Lavoie., Leon E. UPIU 1069 36 
47 Lavorgna, Michael UPIU 900 35 
46 Lawrence, Leslie UPIU 913 36 
16 Lawrick, John NALC 1448 19 
32 . Leask, Roger C. IGA - 16 
29 Leathers, Edward MSEA - 54 
56 Leavitt, Charles UPIU 12 31 
22 Leavitt, Raymond, Sr. NALC 2540 20 
56 Leavitt, Richard L. IBFO 69 13 
53 Lebel, Francis IUMSW 89 27 
20 Leb~l, Rudolphe A. ·cJA 3196 ·4 
34 LeClair, Dorene MSEA - 49 
5 LeClair, Leo J. LIUNA 1284 17 
52 Leclerc, Donald OPEIU 442 29 
7 Lecompte, Adelard E. IBT 340 56 
Lefebvre, Robert IAFF .· .. 1486 11 
5 Legassie, Herman UPIU 913 36 
35 Legere, Paula J. UPIU 1361 37 
10 Lehoux, Shirley ACTWU 1718 7 
36 Leighton, Albert J. BLE - 20 
9 Leighton, Donald USA 13968 55 
42 Leighton, William IAFF 1599 12 
50 LeMoure, Thomas SWU 2 . 45 
4 Lent, John T. UTU 1690 59 
18 Leo, Rocco I. BAC 2 2 
38 Lepage, Raymond BAC · 7 3 
68 
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Lessard, Lucille MSEA 
-
s1 :· MacFarland, Eileen , MSEA - 51 
Lessard, Marcel COUNCIL ·& IAFF 785 11 Mat Fawn, Warren R/ ·· UPIU 1361 37 
Lessard, Paul J. MSEA 
-
51 MacLeod, Hartley BRC 1158 43 
Lestage, Andre UPIU . 1069 36 MacLeod, s. Porter UPIU 36 32 
Letarte, Gerard P. · IBFO 1030 14 Macomber, David C. BSOIW 807 16 
Letteney, Sue .. _MSEA 
-
51 MacWilliams, Robert NALC 131 17 
Lewis, Clifton M. CLGW 117 , .· 5 Maddocks, Patricia MSEA - .53 
Lewis, Joseph B. : AFM . 768 28 Madore, Gerald IAM 1696 24 
Lewis, Paul !BEW 1630 9 · Magaw·, Russell NALC 391 18 
Lewis, Ralph NALC 774 18 Maher, James !BEW 1057 8 
Lewis, Robert MSEA 53 Maietta, D. V. UTU * . 58 
-
Leyko, Anthony CJA 517 3 Mains, Kenneth P. NALC 4666 20 
Libby, Albert IAM * 21 Maiorano, James A. BBF 142 2 
Libby, Beulah MSEA 
-
52 Mal de, Thor O. IBEW 2208 10 
Libby, David MSEA 
-
53 Maloney, Joseph G., Sr. BAC 2 2 
Libby, Hobart E. UPIU ·570 35 Maloy, R. J. UTU 51 58 
Lincoln, Frank IBEW 2208 10 Mank, Richard H. CLGW 35 5 
Lindholm, George UPIU 1235 36 Mann, Herbert, Sr. APWU 461 41 
Lindvall, Carl IBEW 1750 9 . Manza, Joseph IAM 1490 23 
Lintott, Clarence IWA 12 40 ;· Marble, Robert E. IBEW 2208 10 
Lisvan, James A. HFIA 134 1 Marco, John J. NALC * 17 
Littlefield, Larry COUNCIL 
- x Marghy, Gerald TNG 128 28 
Litwinowich, John MSEA 
-
52 Marquis, R~ger M. IPGC - 42 
Lizie, Joseph R. A. BMWE 32 25 Marro, Joseph, Jr. MSEA - 52 
Locke, Arthur AFSCME 2010 47 ' Marsh, John W. UTU 752 59 
Locke, Josephine MSEA 51 · Marshall , B. R. .. BLE Div .440 20 
-
Locke, Stephanie G. MTA Uniserv 2 56 Marshall, Earle NALC 786 18 
Logan, Loretta AP 
-
39 Marshall, Irvin M. COUNCIL & UPIU 27 32 
Lohnes, Thomas M. IAM 1828 24 Martin, John A. USA 14284 SS 
Longfellow, Alden A. NALC 1361 19 Martin, Patricia NURSES 
-
28 
Longley, Carolyn IAM 1198 23 Martin, Roland MSEA 
-
53 
Lord, Roy MSEA 
-
52 Marvin, John COUNCIL x 
Loring, Harold G. COUNCIL & BAC 2 2 Mason, Tim AFGM 345 15 
Loveitt, Frances MSEA 
-
54 Masselli, Madeline AFSCME 2011 48 
Lovering, Bernard L. PPF 217 39 Masson, Emilien PAT 1468 30 
Lowe, Richard IAM 1490 23 Masterman, Truman AFSCME· 2178 48 
Lowe, Roger D., Jr. BLE 
-
20 Mathieu, John MSEA 
-
53 
Luce, Wayne UPIU 1320 37 Mathieu, Lucien L. MCBW 385 27 
Lugdon, Duane UPIU 80 33 · Mathieu, Maurice IWIU 161 16 
Luke, Francis A. IBFO 1030 14 Maurice, George R. NALC 306 18 
Lunt, Donald F. IAFF 1476 11 Maxwell, Henry IBEW 1837 9 
Lyden, Eugene F. UTU * 58 Mayberry, Clifford IBEW 2233 10 
Lyden, M. H. UTU 1400 59 Mayo, James H. IBEW 2327 10 · 
Lyford, Annamae ACTWU 926 7 Mayo, Marc IAFF 1601 12 
Lynes, Ronald M. UPIU 1310 36 Mayo, Neil BRC 1158 43 
.. Lyons, Dana UPIU 1320 37 Mazza, Marguerite UTWA . 1802 57 .. 
Lyons, Paul AFGE 2943 15 McAleer, John E. IAM 409 22 
Lyons, Paul M. NALC 345 18 McAlevey, .. Laurette ACTWU 667-A 7 
Lyons, Robert G. IATSE 458 57 McAllister, Judith ILGWU 533 14 
Lyons, Terrance UPIU 152 33 McAllister, Victor IAM. 1696. 24 
McArthur, Robert ' MWA . - 60 
MacDonald, Alfred L. BLE Div.56 20 Mccann, James · AFT 1661 55 
MacDonald, Clayton IBEW ; 471 8 McCarthy, Dennis G. REU ·1445 44 
MacDonald, Hugh PPF - 783 40 McCarthy, Mary MSEA - 54 
MacDonald, James D. IAM 1642 24 McCaus li,n., Gordon J. UPIU 591 35 
MacDonald, Robert CJA 1612 4 Mcclay, Richard L. .. UPIU 911 35 
Mace li, Liborio PAT 1516 30 McCormick, Robert ·r · 'tMAW 248 27 
* Name appears more than once 
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McCray, Wilson BRS 115 42 Migner, John M. APWU 289 40 
Mccrossin, Nancy AFSCME .. 1824 47 Miles, Michael D. AFSCME 1373 46 
Mccurdy, Donald AFSCME 2089 48 Miller, Benjamin BBF 142 . 2 : 1. McDcmald, David AFSCME 1458 46 Miller, Clifford ·; UPIU 73 ~2 
McDonald, Iris IAM 1198 ~3 Miller, Earl I. BMWE 633 .26 
McDonald, Norman IMAW 248 27 Millett, Thurman . UPI.U 152 33 
McDonough, Jrunes ACTWU 120 s Milliken, John AFSCME 926 46 
McDonough, Richard J. COUNCIL x Milliken, Kenneth JAM 1436 23 
McDougal, Ryan NALC 1720 19 Milton, Danny BMWE 1159 26 
McDowell, Malcolm C. MSEA 
-
49 Mincher, William ,: MSEA 
-
51 
McGinley, Pearley MSEA so Mitchell, William F. IAM Fed.18. 21 '• -
McGonagle, Daniel J.,Jr. NALC 306 18 Mo'ffatt, Robert UPIU 591 35 
McGowan, j anet MSEA 
-
49 Mongello, John, Jr. IWA 12 40 
McGrail, John AFSCME 1826 47 Monroe, James COUNCIL 
-
x 
McGreevy, William ·. UPIU 12 31 Moody, Donald C. IBFO 542 14 
McHoul, Samuel BBF 29 i Moody, Rol>ert MSEA 
-
so 
Mcintosh, Irving UPIU 913 36 Moore, Francis . UPIU_. , 1781 38 
Mcintosh, Roger UPIU 913 36 Moran, Joseph R. ILA 861 21 
McKechnie, Roger AFSCME 1814 :47 Moran, Raymond J. PPP 131 39 
McKenna, Bill BSOIW 745 16 Moran, Richard C. NAPS 96 40 
McKinney, Chas. W. IATSE 114 57 Moreshead, Joseph . , IBT 340 56 
McLaughlin, Carro}! IBFO 261 13 Morin, Annie M. ·. BRASC 884 44 
McLaughlin, Charl~s LI UNA 12 17 Morin, Donald IAM 362 22 
McLaughlin, Clayton UPIU 431 34 Morin, James D. IAFF 785 11 
McLaughlin, James L.,Sr. PPP 321 40 Morin, Laurier IAFF 785 u 
McLaughlin, Roberi. V. MSEA 
-
51 Morin, ~aymond ACTWU 1250 7 
McLean, Allan R. · · UTU 752 59 Morin, Rene J. BRS 184 42 
McLean, Harold UWNE(I) 341 60 Morin, R~ger IAM 362 22 
McLean, James IBEW 471 8 Morisset~e. Peter IBFO 654 14 
McLean, Robert D. AFGE 2635 15 Morrell, · Alcide G. IUOE 4 29 
McLeod, Arthur M~ . IBEW 471 8 Morrison, Frank, Jr. CJA 517 3 
McMannus, Glen BMWE 1085 26 Morrison, Harolq . UPIU 27 32 
McNally, Arthur ·.,·'.· AFSCME 2178 48 Moulton, Ronald ICW 650 5 
McNerney~ Michael J. NMU 
- 21 Moyen, Arthur AFSCME 1813 46 
McPherson, Charles AFSCME 1458 46 Mulherin. William BRASC 1145 44 
McPherson, Lawr~n~e BAC 7 3 Munroe, Arthur F. IAM * 21 McPherson, Mary AP 
-
39 Murdoch~ . Donald IAFF 740 11 
McQU~rrie, Richard IAM 559 22 Murphy, John E., Jr. NALC 676 18 
McQtii 11 an, Robert , Jr. IBEW 1768 9 Murphy, Wi.lliam AFT 189 55 
Megno, Joseph UPIU 12 31 Murray, Douglas UPIU 36 32 
Me U en, G~orge UWNE(I) 341 60 Muzerolle, Richard IAFF 1608 12 
Men·ard, David P. NALC 676 18 Mynahan, Gertrude P. AFSC~.E 2011 48 
Mer~ier, Kenneth F. UPIU 73 32 
Mercier, Melissa M. AFGE 2610 15 Nadeau, John A. UPIU 1247 36 
Merrill, Barbara MSEA 
-
51 Nadeau, ,Roland F. NALC 2272 19 
Merrill, Edwin L. UPIU 783 40 Nadeau, Thomas UPIU 570 35 
Merrill, Ralph W. IAM 2287 25 Napolitan,o, John J. UTU 719 58 
Merrill, Richard IAFF 2247 l2 Naples, Frank ILA 861 .. 21 
Merrill, Richard MWA - 60 Nasberg, .Helen AFGE 2610 . 15_ ' 
Merritt, Douglas A. AFGM 234 15 Nason, Ray A. BRS : 184' 42 
Merritt, Roger W. AFGM . 234 '15 Neal , Irving J. PPF 217 39 
Meserve, William UPIU 1939 3'8 Neal, Joel C., Sr. IAM 156 .· 22 
Metcalf, C. E. BLE Div .. 40 20 Nea.lon, L,eo A. , , swu 2 45 
Micale, F. OCAW 8-766 29 Nei'der, Richard w. IUE 236 8 
Michaud, Francis J.,Sr. BMWE 602 25 Nelligan, Richard COUNCIL .ix 
Michaud, Gerald UPIU 431- 34 · Nel.son, Andrew V~ CJA 621 4 
Michaud, Robert 
-· !BEW 1750 · · ·, g ' Nelson, Frank UPIU 591 35 
* Name appears more than once 
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Nelson, Howard .· UPIU 24 3.1 Pease, Curtis K. 'IAM 2287 25 
Newe 11, Barry· · MSEA 
-
51 
·Pease, Gerald IAM 2336 25 
Newhall, Harold ACTWU . 1718 7 Pease, Warren MSEA - 49 
Newton, John UPIU 66 32 Peasley, Berwyn USA 8113 55 
Nickerson, Richard OCAW 8-766 29 Pecci, Clarence T. IAFF 1611 12 
Nickerson, William L. ATU 714 58 Pelletier, Dana AFM 409 28 
Nielsen, Roy D. BCW 334 1 Pelletier, Guy F. UPIU 1247 36 
Niemann, R. J. IAFF F 113 11 Pelletier, Louis MWA .. 60 
Nixon, Joseph R. IBE\'i 1837 , 9 Pelletier, Roger G. UPIU 23 31 
Noddin., Wallace IBFO 261 13 Pelletier, Ros~rio A. BHC 957 2 
Nolette, Donald ACTWU 305 5 Pelletier, Tpomas IAM 362 22 
Norburg., John A. PPF 217 39 Pelton, Emesf· BSOIW 807 16 
Noyes , Arthur CJA 320 3 Pendexter, Mary ACTWU 1718 7 
Noyes, Wellington MSEA 
-
so Pendexter, Mer#ll BMWE 1318 26 
Nye, Richard ATU 714 58 Penna, Joseph COUNCIL & IAM 895 23 
Perkins, Michael 1 • ·: AFSCME 926 46 
Oakes , Edward AFSCME 481 46 Perreault, Louis f. IAM 362 22 
Oakes, Irving UPIU 403 34 Perrigin., Homer P. ·· RSF 669 44 
O'Brien, John COUNCIL & PAT 1915 30 Perro, Jeanette F.· -. BRASC 32 43 
O'Brikis, Edmund E. IBFO 69 13 Perron, Paul SMW 545 45 
O'Connell, John T., Sr. IBEW 2208 10 Perron, Sylvester J. NAPS 96 40 
O'Halloran, N. L. IAM 1482 23 Perry, Byron L. UPIU 24 31 
.O'Hare, Joseph ILA 333 21 Perry, Delmont f ,, MTS . Uniserv 3 56 
O'Keefe, Alice C. MSEA 
-
50 Perry, James W. uwu 497 60 
Oliver, Ralph ACnJU * 5 Perry, Linda MSEA - 51 t·, ; _. Olsen, Carl - IBEW 567 8 · Petit, Henry ACTWU 1250 7 
Omand, Arthur E. .. ~ ~ BRASC 11 43 Pettengill, Rodney USA 8113 SS 
Ormsby, Gilbert NAGE R-1-77 15 Pfenning, Richard TDA - 57 
O'Rourke, Lester ACTWU 1856 7 Phelps, Merle AFSCME 2010 47 
Orr, Joe BSOIW 745 16 Philbrick, H. 'C°, Jr. BLE Div.40 20 
Osgood, Everett G. AFM 768 28 Philbrook, Sonja ACTWU 926 7 
Osgood, Walter UFW 77 14 Phillips, Lucille OPEIU 260 29 
Osnoe, Laurel UPIU 1363 37 Phinney, Alton C.' MCBW 385 27 
Otis , William CJA 320 3 Picard, George MSEA - 50 Ouellette, Norman J. UPIU 1939 38 Pierce, Arthur IAFF 2303 13 
Ouellette, Richard P. !BEW 2169 10 Pierce, Martin E~ IAFF 2303 13 
Owens, Arthur UPIU 37 32 Pierce, Rodney G. IAFF 1650 12 
Owens, Ruth APWU ~36 41 , Pike, Irwin W. IBEW 1630 9 
Plummer, Donald AFSCME 2010 48' 
Pache, John M. IBEW 2144 10 Plummer, Shennan ·, · IAM 895 23 
Page, William P. AFSCME 1458 46 . Poirier, David A. CJA 3196 4 
Palmer, Lester IUMSW 84 27 Poirier, Rita UPIU 431 34 
Paoletti, Anthony · UPIU 37 32 Polidori, John· MTA 
-
56 
Paoletti, Raymond · OPEIU 192 28 Pollack, Louis ITU 380 59 
Papineau, Francis T. REU · 1445 44 Pooler, Heney L i BRASC 880 43 
Paradis, Carroll " UPIU 911 35 Porter, Gary . ,-: . CLGW 411 5 
Paradis, Yvonne UPIU 80 33 Porter, Lester AFSCME 220 45 
Parent, Jasmine UPIU 1491 38 Portwine., Fred UPIU 24 31 
Parker, Philip UPIU 669 35: Potter, Calvin A~ PAT 1915 30 
Parker, Robert A~ · · BRASC-.. 884 44. Potter, James MSEA - 51 
Parkinson, James UPIU 669 . 35: Potter, James MWA 
-
60 
Parlee, Robert IPGC .558 ,42 Pottle, Raymond · BCW 334 l 
Par I in, · Roger MSEA 
-
.· 51 Poulin, Albert SMW 545 45 
Parshley., Everett r , IBEW 2208 : JO Poulin, Francis J. UPIU 9 31 
Paul, Joseph, Jr~ ·-:·,. . . BBF 142 2 Pres ton, Theresa · ACTiru 667 6 
Pawlendzio, John LI UNA l _'{,:77 ,; 17 Priest, Donald IAM 409 · 22 
Pearl, Dennis MSEA 
- ,:. S~O Proctor, Charles AFSCME 1825 47 
* Name appears more than once 
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25 .Rockwell, Caroline ACTWU 
7 Rodenhiser, Carl AFSCME 
4 Roderick, Alden ' . IATSE 
51 Roderick, Edward J. ·AFSCME 
·- 52 Rodgers, Robert UPIU 












Rackleff, Margaret UTWA 122 57 
Rackliff, Robert M. ·.· · AFSCME 2178 48 
Ramage, Kenneth UPIU • 31 
Ramsdell, Mary MSEA - 54 
Rancourt, Gerald UPIU 57 32 
Rand, Alan MSEA - 53 
Rand, Ceci 1 C. CJA 407 3 
Rand, Lucinda MSEA - 50 
Rand, Robert J. .BRASC 76 43 
Raymond, Fred MSEA - 54 
Raymond, Robert ACTWU 494 6 
Raymond, Walter E. COUNCIL & LIUNA 327 17 
Reardon, John IPGC 558 42 
Reardon, Thomas F.. MSEA . -. S 1 
Record, Ernest IAM 836 22 
Reed, Theron IAM 1696 24 
Rees, Walter E. BBF 29 2 
Reinholdtsen, Beulah BCW 334 1 
Rennebu, Paul E. IAM 1642 24 
· .. Reny, Raymond J. IBFO 654 14 
Reynolds, Advah H., Sr. AFSCME 2010 . 47 
Reynolds, Michael UPIU 8 31 
Rice, Margaret AFSCME 2179 49 
Rich; ·-Barton IAM 1256 23 
Richard, Ron PPF 788 40 
Richa~ds, Cecil E. BLE Div.56 20 
Richardson, Charles LIUNA 1~77 17 
Richardson, Francis O.,Jr. COUNCIL x 
Rodrique, Richard L. APWU 
·.Roehrig, Charles L. IAM 
·- Rogers, James A. IAM 
Rogers, Raymond IAM 
Rogers, Steven IUMSW 
"Roley, David . AFGM 
Rolland, Joseph W. RDWW 
Rollins, William K., Jr. MSEA 
Rosario, Arnold V. NALC 
.Rosen, Shirley MSEA 
Rossignol, Vernon UPIU 
Rouleau, Robert NALC 
Rousseau, Marie ACTWU 
Roussel, Simone OPEIU 
Rowe, John TDA 
Roy, Dave !BEW 
Roy, David W. CJA 
Roy, Frank A~ -,, BRC 
Roy, Gilbert OPEIU 
Roy, Joseph IAFF 
Roy, Joseph ~-1'. · NALC 
Roy, Joseph P. R. LASPA 












Rubenstein, Myer IAM 895 
Ruby, David IBEW 1750 
Ruhlin, Bob MSEA 
Rush, Nathan IBEW 471 
Russell, Charles H. IBEW 1630 
Russell, Edward ·APWU 461 
Russell, Richard L. SUN OIL 
Russell, Wayne COUNCIL & BSOIW 745 
Rutherford, Merton IAFF 7 40 
Ryan, Ralph J., Sr. IBEW 1057 
Richio, James · W. BAC , f2 2 Sabine, C. Rodney MSEA 
. Ridley, Chester NALC 345 18 St. Amant, Albert 
· Rioux, Bert . IUE - 7 · St. Amant, J -• . Richard 
Rioux, Roger A. IUEC 95 11 St. Clair, Thomas D. 
Riva, Francis V. IATSE 198 57 St. John, Leo 
Roach, John F. CJA 1~12 4 St. Onge, Leonette 
Robbins, Neal IAM 2336 25 St. Pierre, Allen P. 
Roberson, Albert IATSE 1~8 57 St. Pi~rre, Andre 
Roberts, Gary W. PPEF - 39 . St. Pierre, Jeffrey 
Roberts, Henry UPIU 66 32 St. Pierre, Jeffrey, 
Roberts, Law.rence IUMSW 84 27 St. Pierre, Roland 
Roberts, Wellington PAT 81 30 St. Pierre, Shirley 
:Robie, Frank MSEA - 51 Sa.rnpson, Herbert A. 
Robinson, Harold M. COUNCIL & LIUNA 327 17 Samson, Edward 
Robinson, Joseph D. !GA -- 16 Sanborn, Chellis 
-Robinson, Mark . AFSCME 1828 47: Sanborn, Eugene 
Robinson, Richard R. CLGW 35 5 Sanfacon, _G~len 
* Name appears more than once ~ 72 - · 
BMWE 258 
BMWE 258 
. : .IBFO 1030 









:_NALC . 241 
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Santa Maria, Leo HFIA 
Sanville, James F. IPGC . 
Sapiro, Cornelia D. MSEA 
Sargent, Dorothy ILGWU 
Sargent, Ronald ·PPEF 
Sass, Howard SMW 
Sassi, Vince USA 
Saucier, Sidney UPIU 
Saunders, Wm. Z. UPIU 


















Smart, Percy IBSAC Dist.2 
Smart, Richard A. ·. NALC 1971 
Smeaton, Robert IAM 836 
Smith, Beatrice M. UPIU 570 
Smith, Carl M. UTU 719 
Smith, Donald J. LIUNA 327 
Smith , Fred BMWE · 32 
Smith, Joan M. UPIU 405 
Smith, Jonas · · . AFM 364· 
Smith, Leroy . UWU 453 
Savage. David PPF 321 _;. ·40 Smith, Loren E. AFSCME 1373 
Savage, Gerald IGA 
Savage, Keith MSEA 
Savage, Wallace IUMSW 
Sawtelle, E.G. UTU 
Scheuchzer, Gary L. IBEW 
Schinzel, Ernest UPIU 
Scott, Carol J. OPEIU 
Scott, Ralph OPEIU 
Scripture, Raymond PPF 
Searles. Eldon BMWE 
Searles, Vernon PAT 
Sears, Archie W. BRC 
Seeley, Kenneth CJA 
Sessions, Elmer W. NALC 
Sewall, Ronald D. UPIU 
Shaw, Harvey IBEW 
Shaw, James MSEA 
Shaw, Nonnan G. IBEW 
Shaw, Robert BSOIW 
Shaw, Wendell L. IAFF 
Shea, Hylda M. BRASC 
Shea, Michael UPIU 
Shea, Pat UPIU 
Sheerer, Carol ACTWU 






















Sherman, Terry M. UP.IU 1367 
Sherwood, Earl IBT 340 
Shirland, William COUNCIL & BSOIW 496 . 
Shirley, Wayne MSEA 
Shorette, Dorothy IUMSW 
Silva, David UPIU 
Simard, Pierre IAFF 
Simon, John C. CJA 
Simones, Harry MSEA 
Simpson, Harold V. RSF 
Simpson, Richard BMWE 
Sinclair, David L. IBEW 
Sirois, Gary IAFF 
Sites, David IAM 
Small, Daniel ILA 
Small, Floyd UPIU 
Small, George IMU 
Small, Joseph A. IAM 
Small, Murton O. IAM 
Small~ Stanley !BEW 
Smart. Dale COUNCIL & CJA 

















' \ .. ~. . 














Smith, Robert L. NALC 676 
Smith, Warren P. IAM 895 
Smith, Warren T. AFSCME 1828 
Snell., Russell H. BMD 
Snowdeal, Eric, Sr. MSEA 
Snowman, Harry UPIU 1491 
Snyder, Stuart G . . - MTA Uniserv 5 
Solak, John IWIU · 70 
Sorey., Donald UPIU 1188 
Spadea, Fred .-.: · UPIU · 1361 
Spearin, Ronald, · Jr·~ IBEW 1057 
Spears, Constance LITA 




.Spinney, Le~ SMW 546 































... .i.., \ 
Splaine, John E. i PAT 
Spooner, Claude )BFO 
Sprague, Norman P. ·aPEIU 
Sprague, Perley ~MSEA 
Stanhope, Edward IAFF 
Stanley, Stephen S. UPIU 
Staples, Donald IAFF 
Stephens, Frank O. ,Jr .. AFM 
Stetson, Edward AFSCME · 
Stevens, Emery W. · TNG ' 
Stevens, Leonard, _Jr. BRASC 
Stevens, Newcomb AFGE, 
Stevens, Ormand, Jr. BRASC 
Steyens, Paul UTWA 
Stevens, Raymond L. IAM 
Stevens, Reginald MSEA 
Stevens, Roger UPIU 
Stevenson, Robert NALC 
Stewart, Clifford UPIU 
Stivaletti, Albert IAM 
Stockford, David MSEA 



















Stoehr, Robert BHC 210 
Stokes, Kenneth A. ' UWNE(I) 341 
Stone, Irving ILA 1519 
Stone, Willard MSEA 
Stoodley, Bartlett, Jr. MSEA · · -
Storer, Ruth , . . AFSCME 2010 
Strang, Richard, Jr. UTU 663 
Sulliyan, Catherine COUNCIL 
Sullivan-; Daniel BBF 29 
~ ... 7.-3. . ,··,.: 
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-
Sullivan, Howard UPIU 669 : 35 Tuttle, Roser L. lJTWA 1802·: ;· ·57 
Sullivan, John '. · IAM . 525 22 Tyler, Ronald H. CJA 2702 4 
Sullivan, John J. .. !BEW 1714 9· 
Swan, Dennis R. UFW 77 14 Urban, Donald F. · ITU 66 . 59 
Swan, Frederick MSEA 
-
54 Urquhart, Douglas M. NALC 982 · 18 
Sylvestre, Raymond W. IWIU 70 16 
Sylvia, Harvey NALC 2204 19 Vachon, Donald J. UTU 752 59 
Szumita, Walter J. ACTWU * 6 Vadnais, Ralph BHC 428 · 2 
Van Aken, Clinton uwu 453' 60 
Tammaro, Antonio OPEIU 295 29 Varney, Harvey, M. NALC 1720 19 
Tanguay, Leon HFIA 134 1 Varney, Laurice IAM 409 22 
Tardif, Leonidas CJA 407 3 Veilleux, Eugene NALC 241 17 
Tardif, Roland A. MSEA 
-
54 Veilleux, James UPIU 431 34 
Tardif, Valere UPIU 291 33 Veilleux, Julian UPIU 449 34 
Tirdiff, Gustave · SMW 545 45 Veilleux, Natalie UPIU 463 34 
Tardiff, Joseph UPIU 82 33 Veilleux, Philip UPIU 80 33 
Tardy, Anita BCW 275 l Veinot, Madge E. MSEA - 49 
Tarrio, Dennis D. IA.FF 1650 12 Verrill, Leland IUE 230 8 
Taylor, James S. UTU 581 58 Vigue, Roger UPIU 36 32 
Thayer,, Eugene UPIU 1582 38 Vinson, Edward IAM .,, 21 
'11l.eriault, Charles K. UPIU 291 33 Vinson, Stephen P. OPEIU 192 28 
Therrien, Peter · IBEW 2071 10 Vinton, Alma' trrWA ·.· 1so2 57 
Therrien, Raymond A. PAT 81 30 . Violette, Daniel UPIU 669 35 
Therrien, Rodolphe LITA 
-
56 Violette, Robert G. CJA 407 3 
Thibeau, Simon ·. IBEW 1253 8 · Voisine, Gary UPIU 291 33 
Thibeault, Ercell UPIU 73 32 
Thies, Larry IAFF 1599 12 Waitt, Royal N. OPEIU 442 29 
Th~mas, Donald UPIU 57 32 Walker,, Norman UPIU 1527 38 
rbbmas.~. George MSEA 
-
53 Wall, Edith ACTWU 371C 6 
'11l.omas , James AFSCME 481 45 Wall, Shannon NMU 
-
27 
T~ompson, Donald. H. UTU 856 59 .Wallace, Cheryl Ann BRASC 374 43 
Thomps_on, Paul in,~ ACTWU ·615-A 6 Wallace, Clarence W. PAT 237 30 
Thompson, Thom~s ·F. PPF 131 39 Wallace, Fred A., Jr. NALC 2204 19 
Thurlow, Dana D. BRA SC 970 44 Walls, Leroy UPIU 261 33 
Tidd, Glenn . ,\. AFSCME 220 45 Walls, Milton CJA 459 3 
Tierney, Joyce AFSCME 1826 47 Walsh, Arthur IBEW 2071 10 
Toole,, Terrance .· APWU 536 41 Walsh, Robert H. COUNCIL x 
Toothaker, Dennis UPIU 66 32 Walsh, Thomas UPIU 1527 38 
Totino, Michael mHU 18 26 Ward, Donald HFIA 134 1 
,:f. Towne, D. V. IAM 1482 23 Ward, Henry PAT 1516 30 
Trant, John IBFO 3 13 Ward, Herbert A. BLE Div .56 20 ' 
Trapani er, Real . _UPIU 1247 .. · 36 Ward, Kenneth COUNCIL ix 
Trask, Wayne H. BSOIW 807 ,16 Ward; Paul R. BRASC • 43 
Travis, Steve · BBF 467 . 2 Ward, Paulette MSEA 49 
Treadwell, Malcolm L. !BEW 1630 9 Ward, Richard IBEW 1837 9 ·· 
Trembley, Irene UPIU 1361 37 · Warren, Verley ACTWU 926 7 
Trepanier, Patrick UPIU 1977 38 Waterman, Lloyd ITU :· 532 60 
Treworgy, Carl L. MSEA 54 . Webb, Robert MSEA 
-
. 52' 
Triano, Robert MTHU lt(.·' '. '.:26 Webb,. Russell A. COUNCIL & IBEW 1253 8 
Trider, David L. IBEW 1253 ''. .· 8 Webster, Frederick AFSCME 926 46' 
Trimm, Carroll NALC 2204 '19 Weed, Jane AFSCME 1826 47 
Troy, Mil ton W. MSEA 
-
so Welch, Edward F. COUNCIL & tBEW 567 8 
Tumblin, Gertrude ACTWU 1718 7 Welch, Peter J. IBFO 542 14 
Turcotte, Louie B. IBFO 270. 13 Wells, Richard PAT 687 30 
Turgeon, Emile ACTWU Lew.Jt..Bd.S Welne.r, Robert, Jr. UPIU 72 32 ···:.:. 
·• . : . ~.' 
· 26 -~~ Turnbull, Marilyn MSEA .-- .. 49 Wentworth, Alice IUMSW 6 
Tuttle, Maurice . ACTWU 1ifs· : , Wentworth, .\T.t)tn . _·:.,. 'CJA 2400 4 
* Name appears more than once 
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Wentzell, Louise N. UPIU 464 35 Young, Kenneth . MWA - 60 
West, Adfer, Jr. BCW 166 1 Young, Royce D. IAM 2139 24 
Whalen. John C. NALC 1361 19 
Wheeler, Donald UPIU 1312 37 Zarnpitella, Joseph HFIA 6 1 
Wheeler, Harold A. AFM 768 28 Zeiner, Charles PPEF - 39 
Wheeler, Walter IAM 836 22 Zimba, Helen UTWA 122 57 
Whitcomb, Marilyn MSEA 
-
51 Zitoli, Dominic NALC 1087 19 
White, Diana NURSES 
-
28 
White, Robert AFSCME 1458 46 
• White, S. Louise OPEIU 295 29 
White, Vaughn UPIU 1363 37 
Whiting, Charles R. APWU 6254 41 
Whiting, Frank H. ICW 650 5 
Whittemore, Wallace A. NALC 1087 19 
Whitten, Lawrence M. IAFF 1486 11 
Whitzell, Kathleen NURSES 
-
28 
Whytock, William G. IBEW 2144 10 
Wickham, Kathy Anne UPIU 1367 37 
Wilbur, Keith A. BRASC 880 43 
Wilcox, Mrs. Edgar MSEA 
-
53 
Wilder, Wesley C. RSF 669 44 
Wiley, Clifford L. APWU 4522 41 
Wiley, Malcolm E. CLGW 35 5 
Wilkins, Clayton PAT 1468 30 
Wilkins, William COUNCIL ix 
Willette, David IAFF 1655 12 
Willey, David G. NALC 4666 20 
Williams, Robert L. IAFF 1476 11 
Williams, Shirley ACTWU 615-A 6 
Williams, Steven COUNCIL & AFSCME 2089 48 
Williams, Wilma F. MSEA 
-
54 
Williamson, Timothy AFGM 234 15 
Wills, Walter R. UPIU 1939 38 
Wilson, George CJA 621 4 
Wilson, Judith AP 
-
39 
Wilson, Willard R. UTU 719 58 
Wing, Wendell C. CJA 320 3 
Winn, Daniel V. IAM 1574 24 
Wood, Charles MSEA 
-
52 
Wood, Dorothy MSEA 
-
52 
Wood, Robert UPIU 1582 38 
Wooten, Debra Lee MSEA 
-
52 
Wormell, Kenneth E. COUNCIL & CJA 621 4 
Worster, Berle, Jr. UPIU * 37 
Worster, Frank UPIU 1781 38 
Wright, Chester UTWA 122 57 
Wright, Mil ton MTA Uniserv 7 56 
Wright, Ronald AFSCME 1823 47 
Wyman, George UPIU 72 32 
Wyman, Vernard IMU 159 25 
Yardley, William IBFO 330 13 
Yargeau, Rocky IMAW 248 27 
York, Ronald L. UPIU 152 33 
Yost, Douglas C. UPIU 396 34 
Young, Carl R. MSEA - * 
* Name appears more than once 
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